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death results Lawlessness Continues
Roumanian Transylvania Has

Proclaimed Its Independence
t
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The Blood Bath 
Prepared—1» The Kaiser To 
Be Allowed To Go Without 
Tnai?” - What Will New 
Government Do?

' J.

‘Thus Was

:

Socialist State Impossible During 
Present Disorder

Federal Conference Appeals for Unison 
Among German!ribes; Disturbed Con
ditions of Defeated People Causes 
Grave Apprehension Among Their 
Leaders

Sends Ultimatum To The Hun
garian Government

Czecho-Slovaks Mobilize Reserves; Uk
raine iti Full Accord With the Entente; 
To Join New Russian federation; Fin
land Seeks Independence

GERMAN COMMANDER 
WITH BIG ARMY FOR

COUNTER-REVOLUTION?

3

Fred. S. Hall. Injured oe Steamer, 
Died This Morning—First Fa
tality of the Opening Winter 
Season

London, Nov. 36—(British Wireless 
Service)—Newspapers here devote much 
space to discussions of the revelations 
made by Bavaria in pebtishing official 
telegrams which passed between Berlin 
and Munich just before the war broke 
out in ISIS. They agree that the guilt 
of Germany and Austria, persistently de
nied during the last four years, has been 
proven by tisc Bavarian government.

“Germany has beeq challenged again 
and again to produce the whole corre
spondence betweed Berlin and Vienna 
during July 19IV* says the Times. 
“She has never dared produce it. Will 
the new government tliwp—just to show 
the gulf between it and.Its predecessors? 
Bavaria has proved si .e ' Was an accom
plice of Berlin anfi Viidhna. She sup
ported them until they lest and now she 
shall not whiten hdr character in the eyes 
of Allies by blackening the records of 
her confederates.”

The Kaiser, after taking every pos
sible step to throw the Allies off their 
guard, struck, expecting in a few weeks 
to have the • world at hi* feet, says the 
Daily Mail. “The revelations made by 
Bavaria will not surprise the Allies nor 
dispassionate historians in neutral coun
tries.”

“Thus wh the blood. Bath prepared. 
Is the Kaiser to be allowed to go with
out trial?” is the: conuaçnt of the Ex
press.

The Morning Pest sjw that Dr. Soif, 
In appealing for modification of the arm
istice terms, is fOltowingMatactly the tac
tics disclosed in the published telegrams.

“It now appears that Ms representa
tions of starving conditions in Germany 
are false,” the newspapWcontinues. “No 
doubt there are hardsfljfe in Germany, 
but whose fault is that? So far is the as
sociated governments are concerned, do
mestic dissensions in Germany serve only 
to put them on the alert against that 
treachery which is ingrained in the Ger
man.”

Amsterdam, Nov. 26—General Von 
Dec Marwitz, former aide-de-camp 
to Emperor William, and later com
mon tier of German forces on the 
Verdun front, has arrived at Treves 
with a big army and appears to be 
preparing for a counter-revolution, 
according to a sensational despatch 
from Berlin, filed there on Nov. 21.

Fred S. Hall, C. P. R. carpenter work
ing aboard the steamer Holbrook, lying 
at No. 4 shed, Sand Point, tripped and 
fell into the hold of the vessel about 11 
tfclock last night and died as a result 
at the injuries sustained in the early 
hours of / the morning at the General 
Public Hospital.

The unfortunate man’s woundings 
consisted of a depressed fracture of the 
skull and a severe laceration of the head. 
Dr. F. H. Neve of West St. John admin
istered first aid. He did not regain con
sciousness.

Fred S. Hall was a highly respected 
citizen, a man of fifty-four years and 
his family has been identified with the 
community life of the .western end of the 
city for more than thirteen years since 
they came from Barony, York county. 
In wifiter time Mr. Hall .had been a 
valuable employe of the C. R R and in 
summer did carpentry work eç his own 
contracts. He was an industrious work
er and a man of sterling integrity. With 
his family he attended Charlotte street 
Baptist church.

The surviving relatives are his wife, 
three sons, three daughters, two broth
ers and a sister. The sons are Cecil, 

Seymour, with the Union

i

Paris, Nov. 27(Havas Agency)—Roumanian Transylvania has proclaimed 
tyindependence and has sent an ultimatum to the Hungarian government ask- 

\ that ail political, administrative and judicial departments in territories in
habited by Roumanians in Hungary and Transylvania be handed over. Hun
tary has refused and the national Roumanian government has broken off negoti- 
rtioos, declining ail responsibility tor the consequences, blame .for which, it says, 
rill be placed oq the national Hungarian council, according to advices to the 
Matin. '

Berlin, New. 26—(via Copenhagen)—The German federal conference has 
adopted the following resolutions t

"There is absolute necessity for all German tribes to act In «tison for the 
maintenance of Germany's unity and defeat all the separatist movements.

"The proposal for a speedy summoning of the national assembly meets 
general approbation.

•Until the meeting of the national assembly, the soldiers’ and workmen*» 
councils will represent the people's will.

"The administration of the empire is requested to work for the securing 
of a preliminary peace with the utmost speed.”

EXTRADITION OF
(Continued on page 12, third column.) »

I
Must Leave Holland If Pre

sence is Perilous Mueller's Warning.
Dr. August Mueller, minister of econ

omy, gave warning against unauthorized 
encroachments on the money and credit 
systems by so much complicated gov
ernmental machinery. The following 
resolution was then unanimously 
adopted:

“It is absolutely necessary that banks 
and other credit institutions work on 
the same basis and in the same form as 
hitherto to maintain Germany’s econo
mic affairs, secure for the country sup
plies of provisions and raw materials 
and obtain credit abroad for the Ger
man republic.”
Opposes Class Parliament.

Philippe Scheidemann, who resigned 
ps minister of finance recently, insisted 
that it was impossible to create a So
cialist stole at a time of disorder like 
the present He opposed a class parlia
ment such as the soldiers’ and work
men’s council must be for a long time.

Dr. Mueller said that if the present 
lawless situation continued the German 
state would break financially.

STILL “HE MA1ESTÏ”
Attitude of Suite Indicates That 

Royal Pretentions Have Not 
Been Dropped — Picture of 
Prodigal Son to Cheer Crown 
Prince’s Exile

overseas;
Foundry and Master Cook Hall at 
school. The daughters are Annie, Elsie 
and Bessie, all at home. Thomas Hall 
and Cook Hall of Woodstock are broth
ers and Mrs. Susan Gilman of Pokiok, 
York county, is a sister.

CAroner Kenney has not yet decided 
apou the holding of an inquest

- f ,
Application of Company for Permission to 

Remove Rails From Rodney Wharf and of 
City for Resumption of Service Argued 
Before Commission This Morning

b

Prospect* Bright for Takieg Over 
•f Valley Railway—New Bruns
wick Will Not Suffer by Pro
posed Transfer of Western Re
sources

London, Nov. 27—The foreign office 
confirms the jeport that British law of
ficers of the crown, in co-operation with 
the French authorities, are considering 
the question of the extradition of the 
former German emperor. The foreign 
office says that the law officers have not 
yet made a report, and consequently no 
action has yet been token.
National Interest First 

London, Nov. 27—William Hohenzoi- 
Tem wiff hinr to’tarife Holland if his * 
presence there becomes perilous to the 
country, Premier Beerenbrouck is quoted 
by the Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Daily Express as declaring in the second 
chamber of the Dutch parliament on 
November 20.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

GERMANS WELL INTO
RHODESIA WHEN THE 

ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED.
-At a meeting of the Public Utilities 

Commission held this morning an ap
plication was heard from the New 

vünSewiek Power Company tp remove 
their rails and trestle from Rodney 
wharf in West St John. Another appli
cation was heard from the city asking 

listing of the street car

damaged the company’s plant to an ex
tent of $16,000. He said he would like 
to call some evidence regarding the con
dition of Rodney wharf and the ser
vice given by the company.
Mr. McLean Gives Evidence.

ÏME »■ Buluwayo, Rhodesia, Nov. 27—(Cana
dian Press despatch from Renter's1 Lim
ited)—When the armistice with Von 
Lettow, the commander of the German 
forces in East Africa, was signed, his 
fora* was well within the borders of 
ftbotiesfs and the government had called 
for mounted volunteers to proceed *n 
active service. The demobilization or
der was received when the South Rho
desian contingent was finally parading.

Hon. Walter E. Foster, premier of New 
Brunswick, returned from the conference 

Kurt Eisner, Socialist leader of the of provincial premiers at Ottawa on 
revolution in Munich, warned the con- today’s Montreal express, 
ference against any attempt to establish Hon. Mr: Foster says that. In his opm- 
a pure Socialistic state while disorder ion, the meeting of provincial and fed- 
was reigning. He said the department eral leaders was one of the most import - 
of foreign affairs must have a staff of ant and beneficial gatherings in many 
unimpeachable conduct, and that a presi- years. He predicts that this province 
dent must be elected so that Germany will profit greatly by the -meeting and 
as a whole might be able to negotiate its decisions.
with the Entente Powers. j Concerning the Valley Railway and

* the prospects of its being token over by 
the Dominion government, Premier Fos
ter said the prospects were very bright. 
Within a fortnight a party of experts 
acting for the government’s recently ap
pointed railway board of control will 
go over the river line in its finished and 
uncompleted sections as a preliminary 
step towards taking it over.

The matter of soldiers’ land settle
ments and compensations will be token 
up by the premier with the G. W. V. 
A. body and its accredited committees. 
Most Important Matter.

Crew and Pass eager* from Steamer 
» Which Foui 

land Reach
Newfound-This permission was granted and C.

Hazen McLean, superintendent of Trana-
portation of the N. B. Power Company, 
was called. In answer to Mr. Taylor 
he gave details of the servie* to and 
from East St. John and the changes 
made in recent years. He spoke about 
the cost of operating the cars in West 
St John on the loop line, and gave fig
ures as to the expense per car and traf
fic on them.

Regarding the cost, Mr. Otty said that 
the other commission will have to deal 
with that and if thp public want the 
service they will have to pay for it.

Mr. Hopper, in answer to Mr. Otty, 
said that they made fifty-five trips 
around the loop line daily and that the 
average would be 610 passengers per set aside until this afternoon. ^

Dr. Baxter read a petition from the Cross questioned by Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
city, asking for the re-establishing of the McLean had some difficulty answering rp, j ■ f young Women’s
street car service from the point where a Question as to why so many people use christi Association workers in quest
they stop betw#tiL Winslow street and the ferry instead of taking the street , „ m ... . . . t fit m> the lately
Rodney streets in West St. John, to the car if they made the trip in the time of hni M Kinc stiïït
ferry. He pointed out that the discon- claimed. Mr. Hopper started to answer aT, "L fine weatoer Dav ^d
tinuing of the service was causing great the question, but Mr. Baxter insisted on ^ sed nresident told
inconvenience to the traveling public, Mr. McLean answering. He was then Mrs. ^n ̂ Avity^the vmUagJM
who use the street railway, as they have asked to explain several details pertain- The s objective wolLldt be
to walk about a quarter of a mile along ing to the service at the present time looked as if he r jecti e
Rodney wharf to the ferry. and prior to the erection of the new j

Mr Taylor, in response, read a state- bridge over the reversing falls. j . ,, _“ -p^ardine the average earning of Mr. Baxter wanted to know if the > Organized, met at the Duffenn Hotel,
tv _ t- West St. John and gave de- figures submitted were not taken during graciously placed at their disposal, and
t i f cer^ioe. He said that the the time that the loop line was partially in squads and vanouf
■i— Hoiau service via the bridge was blocked by Mr. Scully, and also during districts and sub-districts with vigor and

sajet & yia the epidemic. The witness aeknow- enthusiasm. By this system it is ex-
speedy Iff ®° ki for ; ledged that it was, but said that the av- pected the day’s work will be nicely fin-

***!»• p r.f the Service alone the [ erage was much the same all year. ished before 6 o’clock,
adisdntmuation of the service along ^ answer to Mr. Taylor Mr. McLean Mrs. McAvity says that the purchases
wharf owing to the fact that it was or | sajd he considered that Rodney Wharf of furnishings, pantry ware, kitchen fit-
no convenience to the pu was nt>t in a safe condition. tings and everything else with which it
a great expense to the company, the ^ Hopper. is intended to make the Y. W. C. A.
cohipany was operating at a loss ana Harry M. Hopper, genera] manager of home cosy and homelike, are being
the wharf was in a dangerous conm ion ^ g Power Company, was then finally planned and when the orders are 
it would cost tbç company from $2,000 cajjeck With reference to the service placed they will be systematized and de-
to $3,000 to repair their trestle. In ad- down Rodney Wharf he said if it was Livered without confusion. The task is
dition he pointed out that there are three djSContinued the company would apply i a large one but for a considerable time
or five dangerous crossings, which the ^|lc cjty for permission to connect the details have been fully considered 

have to pass and which are urvpro- ral-]s so as to run their cars around the and simplified.
loop to the city and thus give the citiz- “We expect to open the boarding home 
ens a ten minutes service. He said there „„ Christmas day/’ Mrs. McAvity stated
was no advantage to run the cars down today, “and from now on things must
the wharf. By discontinuing the service raove very expeditiously with us. There
down the wharf the company would be js g-pgHt need for the home this winter,
able to do away with five diamond wbjcb promises to be our record winter
crossings, which cost the company at 
the present time from $1,200 to $1,500 
each. These, he said, last about five 
years. Questioned about the condition 
of Rodney Wharf, he said it has been 
sliding out for the last five or six years.
He said it will be impossible to run on 
the tressie next year unless there is an 
expenditure
piling Regarding the average earnings
on the loop line cars he said it has been Ottawa, Nov. 26—Dr. McFall, of the 
about $28.50 on an average, which, he cost of living branch, in his report on 
said, would be about half the cost of the cost of bread for the month of Sep- 
operation. Later, he said, the average tern her to Hon. G. D. Robertson, min- 
woidcl be from $20 to $28. ister of labor, shows that the consump-
Did Not Agree. tion in bread in the, dominion declined

Mr. Baxter did not agree with the nine per cent in September as .compared 
statement that the trestle was in the with the previous month. The cost of 
condition stated. He suggested that the placing bread in the hands of the eon- 
.commission visit the site and look ov< r sumer was one-sixth of a cent per pound 
the situation there. Mr. Otty said he more than in the previous month owing 
did not consider that necessary. Mr. to higher delivery charges.
Baxter asked Mr. Hopper if lie kn-w ------------- ■ ■ --------------
the trestle was unsafe why he was still LABOR FEDERATION’S 
continuing the service over it The wit- 

replied that he had only learned 
that it was unsafe yesterday. He ac
knowledged that it would only cost 
about $100 to remedy this want of safety, 
but maintained that when the frost 

out of the ground in the spring it

.'■■-s.--
re-esiFor

service along Rodney wharf.
G. O. D. Otty, presided and associated 

with him were B. Connell, K.C., of 
Woodstock; Felix Michaud, of Buc- 
touche, ap* Fred P, Robinson, secretory, 
of Fredericton. Mr. Otty asked repre
sentatives of the company and the City 
if there was any reason why these two 
applications could not be consolidated 
end it was agreed that they should be.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., was pres
ent on behalf of the ^city, and Fred R.1 
Taylor, K.C., appeared for the N. B. 
Power Company. After some evidence 
had been submitted by the latter the 
case was

London, Nov. 26—Thirty-five mem
ber., of the crew and three passengers of 
the steamer Cascapedia, which founder
ed off Newfoundland on November 17, 
have landed at Falmouth.

A St. John despatch on November 
17th stated that a radio message had 
been received there from the Cascapedia, 
stating that she was in a sinking condi
tion off Cape Race. No further partic
ulars were given, but it was thought 
that the ship had been damaged in a 
terrific storm which swept the Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland coasts on 
November 16 and 17.

SUBMARINES CAPTURED
BY THE U. & NAVY.

Soif May Resign.
London, Nov. 27—American naval PariSi Nov. 27—(Havas Agency)—Dr. 

headquarters announces that it has cred- w g g^f y*. German foreign minister, 
lted American warships with sinking or may resign very soon, it is indicated by 

German submarines. The developments during debates at the con- 
Bntish admiralty gives the Americans ference 0f the German states now being 
credit for nme, owing to the fact that 
one case is not absolutely certain.

FINE DAY AND 6000 
PROSPECTS FOR THE 

Y. W. C. A. CAMPAIGN
held at Berlin, according to Berne ad
vices to the Petit Parisien.
Asks for Delay.

London, Nov. 27—Dr. W. R. Solf, 
German foreign minister, has asked the 
Allies once more for a mitigation of the 
armistice conditions and has requested 
permission to delay the delivery of rail
road: rolling stock, under the terms of 
the agreement between Germany and 
the Allies, until Feb. 1, on the ground 
of difficulties caused by bad conditions 
and the lack of lubricating oils.

UNITED STATES PREPARES
FOR FIFTH WAR LOAN.It

WE BRITAIN AWOKE Washington, Nov. 27—In preparation 
for the fifth war loan the treasury an
nounced today the issuance of $600,000,- 
000 or more of certificates of indebted
ness, payable May 6, 1919, and paying 
4*4 per cent interest. The subscription 
period will run from Dec. 5 to Dec. 10. 
The maturity date of the issue indicates 
that the fifth loan will be floated in 

London, Nov. 26—(Canadian Press de- April, 
spatdh from Reuter’s Ltd.)—In the 
course of a second speech at Wolver
hampton Premier Lloyd George, refer
ring to Great Britain’s enormous indust
rial effort, mentioned that the guns we 
had been using for the last two years 
were guns nobody ever dreamed would 
be taken except for siege purposes. He 
remembered how great soldiers had 
scoffed at the idea that such heavy guns 
could be dragged to battlefields. At the 
end of the war we had two hundred 
times as many of these guns as we had 
at the beginning. We captured sixty 
times as many German guns in the Iasi 
quarter as we possessed at the beginning 
of the war. The Prussians never under-1 burying ground, 
stood our spirit. “It was a sight to see 
the Briton who had become lethargic and 
who was half slumbering like a great 
lazL giant, rise up and bend his back to 
thiTtask and strike such a blow that the 
enemy reeled from his throne.” (Cheers)

“What I consider the most important 
matter of our premiers’ conference,” said 
Hon. Mr. Foster this afternoon, “was 
the question of returning to the western 
provinces their natural resources—a very 
Live question in that section of Canada. 
If this matter is settled amicably with 
the west I can assure the people in this 
eastern province that we will not suffer 

FUNERALS 1fUI\l\ UI IIIUUU 111 by it; in fact, we will enjoy a certain
The funeral of Private Samuel Emery amount of benefit.”

took place this afternoon from St Mary’s /\/>l ITI I IN imiA 1 Since early days the natural resources
church, where services were conducted j 1 I il i I U A il/ILUII1A of the western provinces have been used
by Rev. R. 1. McKim. Interment was I A j j) | I j| HIVll fill In 35 the property of the Canadian feder-
made in FemhiU cemetery. Private UUU I II nillLltlUn ation as a whole. Now by reason of
Emery was buried with full military j growth and increased population the
honors. A firing squad from the 7th C. -------------- I westerners want their resources for
G. R. and the Depot Battalion band ac- Lima, Peru, Nov. 27—Peruvian men themselves alone. This would take from 
compamed the body to the grave. and women were pursued through the eastern provinces part of their sources
, The funeral of Robert Albert Bree1 streets of Iquique last Saturday and 0f income. But Premier Foster gives

toace this afternoon from his late stoned by Chileans, according to refugees the assurance that all will be well and
Were efi^Urn ÏTe from I(!ui3ue who arrived at Mollende everybody wiU be satisfied.
were conducted by Rev. Mr Pmkett. Monday on the steamer Plaena. Among ------------- ■ . ■
Interment was made in the Methodist tile refugees was Senor L. Hosa, the

Peruvian consul at Iquique.
The mobs in Iquique, it is declared, 

were led by prominent Chileans and 
there was virtually no interference from 
the Chilean authorities. Many of the 
Peruvians had narrow escapes. Peru
vian homes in Iquique were looted and __ , ,,
burned London, Nov. 27—Herbert H. As-

The strict censorship on all press and 9uith> Liberal leader and former pre- 
official despatches from Chile to Peru mler- will be opposed for his seat from

the east district of Fifeshire in the com-

Lloyd GeorgcTells of Blows Which 
Made Enemy Reel From His 
Thronereached all right.

The workers, who are especially well
+

WOMAN CANDIDATE 
TO OPPOSE ASQUITH

The funeral of Mrs. Richard J. Sulli
van took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Frederick street, to St 
Mary’s church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim. 
Interment was made in the Church of 
England burying grounds. The funeral 
was largely attended and there 
many floral offerings.

cars 
tected.

In answer to Mr. Otty, he said that 
the manager, Mr. Hopper, informed him 
that the wharf is not in a safe condition 
and he thought that the commission 
should appoint a competent engineer to 
examine the wharf. He then said that 
he would enter this as a cause for ask
ing for a discontinuation of the service. 
Shout'd Order Resumption.

Mr. Otty asked some question regard
ing this, after which he said if the city 
were seriously pressing the matter he 
felt that the commission had nothing to 
do but to order a resumption of the ser
vice. He said that the situation is that 
the service was discontinued and it is 
aat a question of cost. As the city 
is asking for a re-establishment of the 
service, he said, it must be assumed 
that it is in the public interest. He 
pointed out that the other commission 
still in existence had the dealing with 
the rates, expenses, etc. The only juris- 

■ diction, be said, this commission had was 
4e order a resumption of the service.

In answer, Mr. Taylor said that the 
company has the power to change the 
routing of the service so long as thev 
give an adequate service. He maintains» 
that they are still giving an adequate ser
vice as they are making fifty-five trips 
a day down Rodney wharf. He said 
that the city should have Rodney wharf 
repaired and asked that an investigation 
be made bv a- competitent engineer as 
to its condition. He said the condition 
of the wharf was causing damage to

port season. Furthermore business girls Diphtheria in Quebec,
and young women are more numerous in Quebec, Nov. 27—Pile dr.ll hall here 
town this season than ever before and was quarantined again yesterday 
we must take care of these unhomed ing owing to the presence of a number 
ones.” of cases of diphtheria. Some time ago

the drill hall was quarantined to pre
vent the spread of the influenza out
break here. There are a few hundred 
men at present quartered there.

were

apparently is still being maintained. ,
There have been no demonstrations in ,n* elections by Mrs. George Hope,

widow of Colonel Hope, who was killed
Wrestled for War Fund.

New York, Nov. 26—Wladek Zbyszko Peru and Chilean consular officials ap- 
of Poland and Joe Stecher of the Great pear nto publicly in Peru without the dunnS the war. Colonel Hope was a 
Lakes Naval Training Station went to slightest sign of hostility being made by neP"ew of the Earl of Rosebery, former 
a draw in a one hour cateh-as-catch-cau Peruvians. Senor Punster, the Chilean Prert'lt r- Mrs. Hope is running inde- 
wrestl ng match at Madison Square Gar- consul-general, had a long conference P^ndenfly °f any party, and one of her 
den tonight, staged for the benefit of the last night with the Argentine charge is a demand that William Hohen-
United War Work Fund. Neither man d'affaires. zollern, the former German emperor, be
was able to obtain a decisive hold. » *«- «------------- brought to England to be tried for mur

der.

USING LESS BREAD
AS PRICE GOES UP.made of about $1,500 for

Pheïix and
Phe^dmand

WOMAN OF EIGHTY
EARNED $400 SALVAGE.Publication Ban Withdrawn.

Washington, Nov. 27—Withdrawal of 
all restrictions affecting the publication 
of periodicals, except daily, Sunday and 
weekly newspapers, effective immediate
ly, was announced today by the war in
dustries board.

HARDSHIPS IF ALLIED 
TROOPS IN RUSSIA

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 27—Because she 
had the unusual enterprise in one of lier 
age to haul up and put her private murk 
upon a number of drums of alcohol 
which she observed drifting ashore near 
her home at Forchu, during the recent 
storm, a woman of nearly eighty in a 

_ ,, few hours earned more than $400 sal-
Bombay, Nov 27—(Canadian 1 ress vage money. The alcohol was from the 

despatch from Reuters Limited)—1 lie Afghan Prince which has been lying .... 
signing of the armistice was officially f'ore|lu Shoal for several months and 
celebrated here with bonfires, firework^, dnaiiy broke up and disappeared during 
salvos and a torchlight tattoo of troops tbe storm, 
iif the presence of colossal and enthus
iastic crowds of ail classes of the corn-

issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
i>art, director of 
meterological service

Archangel, Nov. 22—(By the Associat
ed Press)—In log huts and wind shel
ters ■ made of birch boughs, Allied and 
American troops are holding the line 
against the Bolshevik! on the middle sec
tor of the northern front in the region 
of Kadish.

After ten weeks of fighting in Swamps 
and thick undergrowth, the Allies are 
now snowed in and are bivouacked along 
an ice-filled stream on the opposite side 
of which are the camp fires of the en-

How Bombay Celebrated,
PEACE PROGRAMME.

ness
OilParis, Nov. 24—(Delayed)—At a meet

ing of the general federation of labor 
held today, President Leon Jouhaux 
read the federation’s 
It renewed the federation’s approval of 
President Wilson’s fourteen points and 
demanded for labor an official place at 
the peace conference, the deliberations 
of which should be published.

Synopsis—Pressure is quite low to the 
northward of Manitoba and highest in 
the north Pacific states. Fair weather 
prevails in Canada, with rising temper
ature in most localities.

peace programme.comes
will cost the company about $o,000 to re
pair it. This concluded the hearing and 
the case will be resumed this afternoon. 
As far as is known no further evidence 
will lie submitted.

Mr. Otty said that this afternoon the 
case or the Moncton Tramway, Electric
ity and Gas Company, Ltd., would be 
taken up, in addition to an application 
from The Farmers Telephone Company,

TO PERMIT IMPORT OF
NUTS AND VEGETABLES.munity.

their trestle.
Mr. Baxter asked him why they did 

not make the city pay for this alleged 
damage.
Mr. Taylor*# Criticism.

Mr. Taylor became quite heated and 
scoffed at the suggestion that the city 
would pay an honest bill He referred operating in Carleton County, asking for 
to the action of the city when the mob au increase in rates,

Several friends ofTr^JdM^San- Ottawa, Nov. 26-War time restric- 
ley Robertson, 159 Paradise row, as- tion.s on the importation of nuts and 
sembled at their home on Monday even- 1 vegetables into the dominion are shortly 
ing in honor of their tenth wedding an- t° be removed, and, commencing Dec. 1, 
niversary They presented an electric applications will be considered by the 
reading lamp to "their hosts and extend- Canada Food Board for permission to 
ed best wishes for many more happy j import any varieties of these two classes 
years of marricr life. of foodstuffs.

Fair and Milder. emy.
Under British command and co-oper

ating with British forces, the American 
infantrymen on this sector probably have 
had more fighting and more hardships 
than any other American units in Rus-

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
southwest winds, fair today and on

Alien Jewels By Auction.
New York, Nov. 27—Enemy-owned 

jewels worth $200,000 will be sold at Thursday and turning milder, 
auction here on Dec. 5 by A. Mitchell j New England—Fair and slightly 
Palmer, alien property custodian, It was warmer tonight; Thursday fair, moder- 
announced today. sia.ate Southwest to west winds.
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ESPECIALLY GOOD 
AT THIS TIME

GOOD THINGS COMING 
; TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

PLAY WHILE YOU 
PAY

We sell the Imperial on 
the part payment plan.

The model illustrated 
below, in either genuine 
Mahogany or any Oak 
finish, $125.00.

W:
,3-2 '<iV.

«'•

LATEST SOCIETY STEPS AND 
I NEW BALL ROOM DANCES | 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

'7hj>HomeNesi% 
To Be Complete Must, 

Have An Imperial

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up tile System

After influenza, grips fevers, blood- 
poisoning and prostrating diseases, that 
leave poor appetite, weakness, that tired 
feeling and other ailments.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited thou
sands by purifying and enriching the 
blood, curing skin diseases, stomach, 
Aver and kidney troubles.

Its record eof cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism 
proves its superlative merit

In cases where a laxative is needed 
take Hood’s PUls—they are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

I
\'iOF 1MIÏÏ CENTSf

XI
Would Make Rate Seventy-Five 

Cents an Hour—Offer of Five 
Cents More Rejected — Work 
Suspended but Net a “Strike

J■» -

%%The young people who enjoy dancing 
end who go to all the parties will find 
much of interest in the exemplification 

the latest society steps and new ball 
room dances by the musical comedy 
team, Norton and Nobles, at the Opera 
House this week. For many months 
previous to their present vaudeville tour 
they were the principal dancers at one 
of New York’s famous restaurants and 
Cabarets and have all the latest fads 
right at the tip of their toes. Other 

> good features on the bill include Jack 
Dempsey,' the dkiicing tramp and corne
lian, who keeps the audience in roars 
Of laughter at every performance; Con
ley and Chick in songs and stories; The 
Rianos in a comedy pahtomine, with a

' AAfter the day and its troubles are over and the cold, lonesome 
evening arrives, how pleasant it seems to gather about you your friends 
and their smiles and brighten the evening with a song by an artist or a 
waltz by a master played by the IMPERIAL. Its perfect construc
tion, reproducing all the sweetness and purity of tone as though ren- 
dered by the artist himself.

The local branch of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Association is asking 
for seventy-five cents an hour, or thirty 
cents more than they were paid hist win
ter. Two delegates from the local 
branch are in MoeLeai conferring with 
[the Shipping Federation relative to the 
increase in the wages.

All work was suspended this morning 
at eight o’clock, pending the decision of 
the Shipping Federation. Ill all about 
1,200 men quit work. The president of
the association, Thomas J. Sharkey, said Iy)ujs Grem’g coupons are same as 
that the ’longshoremen are not out on m(mey Save them for chinaware, toUet 
strike, they are only suspen ng setsf brushes, thermos bottles, etc., etc.,
peJLt?i.n* 0,6 . u. + and buy your smokers’ goods now at 89

a—_____
!”ÆS a*, >'•

As their own TUBERCULOSIS MEETING.
accommodate the gathering the man ^ m of y* St John
agement of the Lyric a lowed them to for the Preventlon „f Tuber-
have the use of their building. It was culosig wiy lbe held at the Board of 
decided at the meeting to accept noth- Trade rooms Friaay_ Nov. 29, at 4 
ing less than seventy-five cents, an in- m short addresses will be given by 

of thirty cents. In the event of j Dr Abrahamson and Dr. Farris. AU 
their being refused their demand, it is Bu—and the public genendly are 
obvious that a strike wiU follow. invited# H. S. Smith, secretary. 11—29

The longshoremen in Montreal dur- ----------------
ing the summer were receiving fifty Read the sensational shoe values in 

j cents an hour, the extra five cents being Levine’s ad., page 11. 
given them without asking. Mr. Sharkey, 
the president of the local brandi, said 
this morning that the longshoremen in 
Vancouver are receiving eighty cents an 
hour for the same dass of work that 
they have to handle here for forty-five 
cents. He said during the war the long
shoremen here were handling high ex
plosives at the rate of forty-five cents 
an hour when in other ports of the At
lantic coast the men were being paid $1 
an hour. The cause of the local branch, 
he said, not asking for an increase was 
due only to their patriotism, believing 
by working for the forty-five cents they 
were helping “do their bit.”

The two representatives in Montreal 
who are there for the purpose of con
ferring with the Shipping Federation 
relative to wages will also get further 
data with regard to certain provisions 
which govern the ’longshoremen. These 
will-be made known to the members of 
the local. branch on the return of the 
representatives.

ÉÜi
The IMPERIAL has a universal tone arm which enables you to

tone modifier which will enable you 
you wish it. Beautifully de

play all makes of disc records 
to make the music soft or loud, just 
signed cabinets, including perior designs, whiclT are fitted with the best 
floating spring motor money can buy. No noise while winding 
iring and unconditionally guaranteed.

LOCAL NEWS as

m
1or run-

■v
Levine’s sensation, page IL

We will be glad to play your favorite selection on the 
IMPERIAL.. We’ll not press you to buy. JSTou will be welcome here 
and glad you came.

Come In.

FmEB™ WALTER GILBERT
picture, The Woman jn the Web senalj ___ j- , r, . . , '
drama. Evenings at 7.30 and 9; after-* Canada Food Board License 
lioons at 2.80. No- 8-56»

SMALL CHRISTMAS FRUIT AND 
OTHER CAKES FOR OVERSEAS. - 
We have the genuine Home Made 

Cakes. Open evenings.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

158 Union Street 
Rent the NEW BOOKS from out Lib

rary for a few cents.

/

The Imperial Models Rangç I

—FROM—M WITH A BIS HEART PUNCH! 1 \
I /$37.00 to $350.00s _____ _

; Have you forgotten the ambitions that 
your mother had for you? This is a 
duestion that ought to make every man 
pause and reflect, for his mother is the 

in the world who has his in- J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stcrease

one person
terest at heart His success means her ^ 
happiness. AU mothers are unselfish f THE j;L.:T 
toward their children and would glam., 
die to make them happy. “Turn to the 
Right!” the reigning comedy success by 
WincheU Smith and John E. Hazzaril, j 
which comes to the Imperial next week j 
—Wednesday and Thursday—is a story 
Of the unselfish love of a mother, for her 

* boy. His friends are her friends and his 
Sappiness is her Ufe. Also his mother’s 
happiness is her son’s greatest inspira
tion to make of himself the man that he 
knows his mother would wish him to be.
“Turn to the Right!” has its setting in 
the home and its inspiration in mother, j 
It has a beautiful love story with big 
dramatic moments and is full of fun.
Seat sale starts this—Friday.

ALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

v

FRIDAY’S SALE.
In addition to the extra special foot- 

values to be announced at thisYou Can Do 
Better Work

ARE CONSIDERING
EXTRADICTION OF

FORMER KAISER
-

wear
sale, other lines of furnishings and sea
sonable lines have been reduced, making 
a trip to the store a profitable visit. See 
Friday’s Times. King Square Sales Co. Humphrey’s Ceylon TeasMany a man has found that 

he makes fewer mistakes, does 
better work and more of it, 
and feels more fit at the end 
of the day since he began 
wearing glasses.

The reason is simple. Properly 
fitted glasses give him clearer 
vision without the eye strain 
that causes headaches, nervous
ness, tired, aching eyes—of 
course he can- do better work. 
You can, too, if you let Sharpe’s 
optometrist take care of your 
eyes.

(Continued from page 1)
“The Kaiser is in Holland as a pri

vate person,” said the premier as quoted 
by the. correspondent “The hospitality 
of the country is extended him in ac
cordance with a centuries-old tradition. 
But it goes without saying that the 
ment his sojourn becomes a danger to 
the state he will have to leave. We 
believe the Kaiser and those with him 
understand the position and will act 
according to their interests.”
Herr Hohenzofiem’s Routine.

Amerongen, Holland, Nov. , 20 (By 
the Associated Press)—William Hohen- 
zollern’s entourage has been asked by the 
Associated Press if the former emperor 
has any message to send to the Ameri- 

people. The following reply was 
received today:

“His majesty’s suite regrets that it is 
unable to submit this demand to his 
majesty.”

This forenoon the former emperor, ac
companied -by his host, Count Von Ben- 
tinck, and preceded and followed by a 
guard of rural police, walked to the 
Rhine, which is a half hour's walk from 
the castle. He spent some time view- 

, ing the country property there.
Herr Hohenzollem is in constant com

munication with the German legation at 
The Hague. .
An Icy Reception.

Amsterdam, Nov. 22—The tog bear
ing the former German Crown Prince to 
the Island of Wieringen was unable to 
make the harbor there last night owing 
to the fog It turned back and spent 
the night at Mademblik. When the fog 
lifted during the morning it started once 

and arrived at Wieringen Island

MOOSE NOTICE.
The regular meeting of St. John Lodge 

Loyal Order of Moose, will be held at 
the lodge rooms, 35 Charlotte street this 
(Wednesday) evening, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m.

A. W. COVEY, Secretary.

You will find that these Teas will give you 
splendid satisfaction. For a limited time they 
are to be sold in ten-pound lots at a reduced 
price.

Imported and Sold Direct to the Consumer

s
mo-

NQ MORE ROOM \

HEADS GEM BILL by
Footwear Tajcee To Warehouse-

GUY H. HUMPHREYi-
There’s a picture at the Gem topight 

that you’ll talk about after you’ve seen 
it It is “Cheating the Public,” a throb
bing big melodramatic production built 
Upon the tyranny of a factory boss, the 
mercilessness of a food profiteer, the 
child labor problem. It is gripping in 
situation, vibrant with action and com
manding attention all the time. With 
it will be a pleasing Pathe News Week
ly. “Cheating the Public” is one of the 
Gem’s new series of really big produc
tions. Come tonight at 7.15 or 8.45.

Yesterday such a large shipment of 
footwear arrived from Montreal for the 
King Square Sales Company, there was 
not enough room in the store and sev
enteen cases of boots were carted away 
to a warehouse. These goods were part 
of a bankrupt stock purchased a short 
time ago, and a gigantic sole of this foot- 
wean for both men and women will be 
announced in Friday’s Times. Watch for 
ad. This is to be the biggest sale the 
King Square Salca^pjihpany ever an
nounced, as they j?een crowded out 
by the extra 1,000 pairs of shoes.

14 King StreetL L Sharpe & Son Tea ImporterOffered Five Cents
The local branch were advised this 

afternoon by their representatives in 
Montreal that they had been offered an 
increase of five cents per hour, making 
the rate fifty cents an hour. This offer 
has been rejected by the local branch 
and, in their reply to their representa
tives, they tbld them that in the event 
of their not being able to get a hearing 
before the Shipping Board this after
noun to return to St John tonight.

11—28.

j
Jewelers and Opticians,

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St
can

khe thought Of the revolution in Ger
many. „„

“Will you return# to Germany? was 
the next question.

“Yes, when the situation changes, but 
when”—here Frederick William broke 
off to testify to the excellence of the 
food in Holland.

“Many people here do not think so, 
some one interjected.

“Oh, 1 think it is fine,” said the former 
crown prince. “Anyhow -I am a small 
eater and do not want to get fat.”

Frederick William was quite access
ible to the newspapermen, and said he 
did not know how long he would remain 
on the Island of Wieringen. When he 
reached the main depot at Amsterdam 
he partook of coffee and biscuits.

t

FEDERAL BASEBALLcm New York, Nov. 27—The way to 
start baseball house-cleaning is for the 
National and American leagues to hold 
a joint session of two days or more and 
consider the various proposed reforms, 
John Heydler, acting president of the 
National League, said here today.

“There is altogether too much aloof
ness, suspicion and lack of care between 
the club-owners of the two leagues,” Mr. 
Heydler said, in explaining his propos
al “It is all right to fight each other 
on the ball field duping the playing sea
son, but at other times there should be 
at least the ordinary business co-opera
tion that exists in other competitive 
lines.

“To attempt to carry on.a so-called
in baseball 

of the sixteen

(
INFLUENZA’S HEAVY TOLL

IN NEW ZEALAND.
- - —

OAK HALL WAREHOUSE
A VERY BUSY CENTRE

J0M07 Germain Street Sure
ly is Drawing Crowds — 
O'Donnell Sale the Reason

Do You Need 
Glasses?

LEVINE’S SENSATIONWellington, New Zealand, Nov. 2fij— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
Limited)—The influenza epidemic is still 
taking a heavy toll in New Zealand, es
pecially among the natives. Hotels and 
breweries are dosed and the newspapers 
are asked- not to publish the mortality 
returns. The government has sanction- 

1 ed the discretionary dosing of banks 
owing to their depleted staffs.

THE CASUALTIES.
------- *-

The New Brunswick men mentioned 
in today’s casualty list are as follows :

Killed in action—F. Fullerton, Fred
ericton ; M. Cady, Chatham; W. Barnes, 
St. John.

Died—L. Esterbrooks, SackviHe; H. 
Cooper, St. John; Thomas Fournier, St. 
Basil ; W. Boudreau, Agapit.

Missing—J. Lafrance, Richibucto.
Ill—G. Christie, Beresford; F. Glen- 

cross, Richibucto; I. Kierstead, Sussex; 
H. Taylor, Grand Falls.

Wounded—Thos. C. HiassonJ>ameque; 
M. McIntyre, St. John; H. Brown, Sal
mon; ' W. McFarlane, Moncton; Lieut. 
G. Wooten, Andover.

Prisoner of war—H. Sullivan, Camp- 
beilton ; Charles Campbell, Upper Black- 
vtile.

A Matter ef $1.65Often glasses are necessary 
where the vision seems perfect. 
Delicate musdes are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes 
in focus.

Squinting and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain and in
flamed conditions result You 
will do well to consult us if 
you are in doubt about what 
is troubling your eyes.

The special ladies’ boots advertised 
elsewhere today are excellent quality 
lines in black and brown, regularly sell
ing at $7 and $7.50. You save $1.65 
when buying at our prices, $5.85 and 
$5.85. Levine’s Shoe Stores will be the 
centre of much activity tonight For 
further particulars of the very unusual 
footwear offer see page 11. ____

The O’Donnell sale of men’s,and boys’ 
dothing and furnishings being conducted 
by Oak Hall at their wholesale ware
house, 101-107 Germain street has proven 
to be of exceptional interest to the people 
of St John.

Oak Hall has accumulated here a stock 
that is really unusual in the values offer
ed. They purchased a large portion of 
the M. J. O’Donnell stock of St. Stephen, 
and, following thdr usual motto of large 
volume at minimum profit are offering 
this stock for sale at prices which repre
sent large savings when compared with 
present day values.

As Oak Hall intends to dear up the 
O’Donnell stock this week, there are only 
a few days left during which these low 
prices will prevail, so that all prospective 
shoppers should visit Germain street 
without delay. Particulars of this sale 
may be found on page 9 of this issue.

REVICTUALLING PLANSmore _ .
this afternoon. The Crown Prince was 
given an icy reception by the stolid" isl
anders.

Paris, Nov. 26—(Havas Agency)— 
Captain Andre Tardieu, head of the gen
eral commission for Franc o-American 
war matters, has just returned from 
London, where he was in conference 
with Herbert C. Hoover, American food 
administrator. It was decided, Captain 
Tardieu announced, that the inter-allied 
organization created for re victualling 
purposes be maintained.

reconstruction programme 
without the sincere ayl 
dub-owners, as well as of authorized 
representatives of the minor leagues 
would result in absolute failure.”

Frederick William is not supposed to 
leave the island except by special per
mission by the home office at The Hague. 
He gets food cards the same as an or
dinary citizen. In a Bible dass room 
adjoining the Oosterland parsonage, his 
place of refuge, hangs the picture of the 
Prodigal Son.
Chief Interest in Food.

London, Nov. 27—The former German 
Crown Prince had not seen or heard 
from his father for weeks up to the time 
he was taken to the Island of Wierin
gen, according to an interview he gave 
to newspapermen whil» on his way 
through Holland to his present home on 
the Zuyder Zee Islands. He said that 
his wife would remain in Germany.

“A change is coming in Germany* but 
one has to be careful about prophesy
ing,” he replied to a question as to what

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. Roy Brahana (nee Van Wart) 

will be at home to her friends at 142 
Charlotte street, on Thursday and Fri
day afternoons, Nov. 28 and 29.

1 f 88668—11—28 
Harry Hooper, one of the superintend

ents of the Atlantic. Sugar Refineries, is 
in the General Public Hospital, suf-

.I

0. BOYANER SOUTH AFRICA’S SHARE
IN EMPIRE’S WAR EFFORT

IU Charlotte St. Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 26— 
(Canadian Press \ despatch from Reu
ter’s Limited) — Thanksgiving services 
throughout the Union, some held partly 
in English and partly in Dutch, an» 
phasizes the fact that in all war oper
ations in Africa and overseas the Union 
gave the services of nearly 150,000 men, 
of whom 313 officers and 6,320 men were 
killed in action. Eleven thousand six 
hundred and sixty’-one of all ranks were 
wounded and 1,344 taken prisoner and 
293 missing.

HORSEBACK WRESTLING NEW 
SPORT FOR SOLDIERS\

now
faring from pneumonia.

Mrs. J. Isaacs will leave this evening 
for Montreal, where site will spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Louise 
Rubinovich.

Mrs. M. Gunn has returned to her 
duties at the military hospital in Fred
ericton after having been called home 
on account of the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Saunders of this 
city.

A new sport which has become very 
popular among the soldierSe in a Cana
dian training camp is horseback wrest
ling, says the December Popular Mech
anics Magazine in an illustrated article. 
Two teams of ten men are mounted 
bareback at opposite sides of the field. At 
a given signal they charge toward, each 
other, the object of each team being to 
dismount all of its opponents.

J. M. HUMPHREY CO.. LTD.,
HAS BEEN INCORPORATED

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27—The J.
M. Humphrey Company, Ltd, has been 
incorporated with the head office at St.
John and capital stock of $200,000, of
which $155,000 is to be paid up and the r„.rm )
■balance issued from time to time. Those (Rev. George bcott.j
incorporated are Robert T. Hayes, Mrs. Ho! watchman with the t™uWed eyes, 
Mary Irene Hayes, Charles Percy Hum- Peering into the murk and rain, 
phrey, Mrs. Nellie Alberta Humphrey j This primal night of woe and pain 
and Roy Elmer Crawford, all of the city Seest thou upon the eaa.em skies 
of St John. The new company is em
powered to take over the wholesale and 
retail'boot and shoe business at present 
carried on by the applicants. Robert T.
Hayes and Charles Percy Humphrey, 
under the names and style of J. M.
Humphrey & Co.

WATCHMAN, WHAT
OF THE NIGHT?

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. I-

LOCAL NEWSBIRTHS The dawning of the happier timer 
The coming of the age of gold 
That prophets have so long foretold 
In words that burned in deathless 

rhyme.

INCREASE FOR PASTOR.
The official board if the Queen Square 

nfet last evening and
HAZEN—On Nov. 26, to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Hazen, 88 Marsh Road, a 
daughter.

MURPHY—At the St. John Inflrm- 
November 26, to Mr. and Mrs.

Methodist church 
decided to give their pastor, Rev. George 
Morris, $200 increase in salary, making 
it $1,600.

!
Ho! Watchman with the tearful gaze, 
And breaking heart and bruised soul, 
Const tell us of the utmost goal 
To which shall tend these mortal ways?

The watchman threw abroad his hands 
“Rejoice, your woe shall turn to mirth, 
The time is travailling to birth 
When love and truth shall rule the lands.

ary, on 
Clement T. Murphy, a gon. SHIPPINGS WERE BUOYANT.

New York, Nov. 27—(Wall street)— 
Shippings were buoyant at the opening 
of today’s stock market on announce
ment of the offer of the United States 
government to purchase the large ton
nage of the Mercantile Marine Company. 
Marine preferred opened with a sale of 

a maximum

RETURNS TO ST. JOHN.
Rev. Gideon Swim, who’ left several 

weeks ago to accept a call to Pubnico, 
N. S. has returned to St. John. He 
found that his health would not permit 
him to continue the arduous work of a 
pastorate which included three different 
preaching stations.

\DEATHS
McKIM—Eva Rachael, aged fourteen 

months, daughter of Clarence and Annie 
McKim, Fairville, on November 26.

Funeral private.
CRONIN—Suddenly, in this city, on 

the 26th inst., John J. Cronin, leaving 
his wife, five sons and three daughters.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral from his late residence, 248 

Union street, Friday morning, at 8.80, to 
the Cathedral for requiem h’gl. mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

HALL—Suddenly, on 27th Inst., Fred
erick S. Hall, aged 54 years, leaving, be
sides his wife, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence, 51 Guilford street, 
West.

8,000 shares at 112 to 110, 
overnight gain of eight points. The six “Lift up your heads ye gates of brass, 
per cent bonds rose six points and Ma- For Christ the Lord shall he reborn, 
rine common two and three-quarters, Lift up your heads all ye that mourn 
while Atlantic Gulf gained three points, j And see the clouds of darkness pass. 
Other strong features embraced the mo- \ I
tors, sugars and leathers, but rails and , “Lift tip your heads ye ancient hills, 
prominent equipments were irregular. I hear the chariots of the King,
Liberty fourth 41-4’s recorded yet an- I hear the ransomed myriads sing 
other low quotation at 97.02. A harmony that sobs and thrills.

WILL BE WINDSOR CHAPTER. 
Owing to the fact that a similar name 

already is in use, the chapter of the^L 
O. D. E, recently organized in West St.

Flanders FieldsJohn, and known as 
chapter, will be chartered under the 
name of Windsor Chapter. At a recent 
meeting of the organization plans 
discussed for a tea and sale to be held 
in the near future.

were

FRENCH TROOPS HAVE “And lo, a little child shall lead
ENTERED BUDAPEST. The hearts of men to purer faith, 

Copenhagen, Nov. 27-French troops J And love shaU triumph over death, 
entered Budapest yesterday, according to And death shall die m very deed, 
advices reaching here from that city.

STARTED WORK TODAY.
The Bedford Construction Company, 

who have been awarded the contract of 
completing the extension of the water 
main to East St. John, commenced work 
this morning. It is expected that this 
company with its complete outfit and 
men will be able to complete the work 
by the last of December.

ORGANIZE TUNIS SQUARE 
The older boys of Victoria street Bap- 

tits church organized themselves last 
evening into a Tuxis square in line with 
other boys’ organization throughout 
Canada. The officers were elected as 
follows:—Mentor, C. R. Wasson; pretor, 
James Brown; demity, Frank Webster; 
heritor, Louis Williamson; compter, 
Harry Bar. A programme of regular 
training for older boys on all lines of the 
Canada Standard Efficiency work will be 
carried out during the winter. ^ ^

*
“Captains and kings and warriors all 
Shall cast their empty laurels down 
To Him who wore the thorny crown, 
Who drank the vinegar and gall.

“Rejoice O earth, for now at last 
His dawned the deathles sage of gold, 
The time your seers have long foretold, 
When tears and pain shall all be past.”

4-

Wide Awake.
“Is this a hustling town?”
“Sure,’’ answered the old resident 

“We never sleep.”
“Right up to snuff, eh?”
“That’s the ticket, stranger. The fel

ler down at the depo’ ain’t the only per
son who stays awake all night in this 
town. We’ve got an all night restaur
ant”

* t\
!
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HAND CLEANER SNAP
B4NDÏlfA6E*

» KEEPS THE SKIN SMOOTH & SOFT

=i

Your Childrens 
Table Drink

Regardless of your own choice in 
a table beverade you will af$ree 
children should drink nerther 
-tea nor coffee.

1

I

I
1

1

(3

1

INSTANT P0STUM 1I

9

1

answers *bhe requirements of 
hot drink for children, most 

admirably.
Its coffee-like flavor attracts and its 
purity and wholesbmeness make it 
a safe drink for younfjor old.

" There's a Reason ”
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keted until it is finished, as there will 
be a steady demand for meat and breed
ing stock from Europe with the re-es
tablishment of normal communication ; 
and the release of ships from war ser
vices.

I,

Robertson’s
Winter Trawling 

Off Nova Scotia
The Place to Buy 
Pure Groceries 
At The Low

est PricesLong Hours of Hard Work Under 
Difficult Conditions at Sea

“If most of the people who eat fish, 
peciaiy in winter time, had to catch 
eei.” remarked Gjert Myhre, captain 

of the steam trawler Triumph, “the 
word would soon disappear from the 
menu cards.”

The captain had just made his ship 
fast to her wharf in Halifax one of those 
zero days recently, so usual in Nova 
Scotia, says The Canadian Fisherman.
The Triumph coated with gleaming ice 
from the top of her masts to the water 

' line, suggested a Viking ship. The 
I trawlers captain and crew—descendants ; 
of the Norsemen, every one—had indeed
returned from a grim battle, not with Have your sittings now; avoid the 
their fellow-men, but with the genii of rush.—Climo’s, 85 Germain street, 
the ocean. 1 11‘28-

Winter fishing on the Grand Banks 
means long hours of hard work and un-
der about the most difficult conditions rute, Wednesday, 27th, 15 cents, 
one can conceive. The Triumph leaves !
Halifax tjie minute her cargo is landed, j
Only, the fisherman’s most treacherous If in the market for a good used car, 
foe, foggy weather, can deter Captain or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs-

ley & Co., used car department Used 
There is no telling just where fish car exhibition now being held at show- 

will be found, but the fishing grounds rooms, 45 Princess street open day and 
from December to April are the West- evenings 7 to 9 p. m.
em Banks around Sable Island. When ! ---------------
the steamer reaches a point some hun- j Automobile experts are in constant de- 
dred and twenty-five miles off Nova mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro- 
Scotia, and almost directly east of Hall- vide expert training; prospectus free; 
fax, the trawl is let out. The depth here write o'r ask for information.—Inter- 
is 100 to 150 fathoms. It doesn’t make national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd- 
any difference whether it is day or night, ney street, St John, N. B. 
almost calm or a driving gale. The1
Triumph is fitted with electric lights, Local Fuel Controller says hard com 
and the crew often are obliged to work will be twenty dollars, buy Petroleum 
from fifty to seventy hours without Coke now before price goes up. Two 
sleep. Think of stowing away fish in a cars now in, delivery can be made at 
zero temperatcre, a sleet storm and a once.—McGivern Coal Co.
thirty mUe gale If the sea is rough, it ---------------
is not unusual to have a whole deckload For good work, try Victory Laundry 
washed away and a long night’s work Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. 
gone for nothing. Often, too, the trawl 
comes up empty.

In very cold weather the trawl freezes 
stiff the moment it comes above water.
The lower temperature of the air, as
compared with the water, kills the fish Local Fuel Controller says hard coal 
almost instantly. With good \luck the will be twenty dollars. Buy Petroleum 
men make a fair wa^e, but working un- Coke now before price goes up. Two 
der such conditions, often with clothing cars now in, delivery can be made at 
wet through, fishermen are peculiarly once.—McGivern Coal Co. 
liable to rheumatic diseases. A trawler 1 1—
•fisherman is an old man at forty. Every Henderson's Low Rent Clothing 
one of the Triumph’s crew of twenty is | 
under thirty-five.
Danger of Icing Up.

Another danger to which winter trawl-
exposed is that of icing up. The In addition to the men’s overcoats 

steel hid lis frequently so heavily• coated and suits that have been slightly dam- 
with ice as to give the ship a dangerous aged by water falling through the ceil- 
list, and if she should happen to en- mg, we have put on sale an extra quan- 
counter a storm while in this condition tity of men’s suits and overcoats to clear 
the Triumph would never make Halifax at prices lower than wholesale, 
again. | We claim that our regular clothing

It is not always fish the trawl brings values in this low rent clothes shop are 
up from the depths of the Western lower in price than elsewhere, no matter 
Banks. Sometimes there are bits of under what condition they are being sold, 
wrecked ships, or again, a slime-covered Several people on Saturday last com- 
skull—silent messenger from the un- plimented this store on the values given 
known past—rolls to the icy deck. ! at the prides we are asking; in fact they 

Only thre steam trailers fish out of informed us that wff had them all beaten 
Halifax. The Triumph, purchased by from $15 to $30. Refhember, we are lo- 
Arthur Boutilier from English parties in cated at 104 King street, in the low rent 
1916, was the first ship to engage in the section. That’s how we sell good clothes 
business from that port. She has a car- lower.
rying capacity of 300,000 pounds, and, in ! We are also giving 10 per cent, dis- 
favorable conditions, frequently brings count off of our regular goods to soldiers 
in a full cargo, mostly haddock, but also for their first civilian overcoat or suit 
halibut, cod and a small quantity of flat since discharge, 
fish. The Triumph makes trips like a
train, on schedule time, and her catch Y. M. C. A. Toxfe Boys,
finds its way to family tables all the The weekly conclave of Tuxis boys 2 tins Pumpkin.........
way from Nova Scotia to Vancouver, was held last evening in the Y. M. C. A. Tomatoes Large .............
The fish are shipped fresh or cured, and About eighty boys were present. At Peas ....................................
this ship, directly and indirectly, gives 9SO o’clock the first meeting ,of the Peaches ........................
employment to upward of 100 men, thus Boys’ Council was held. This council is Wax Beans .............
in every respect more than fulfilling her composed of representatives from varf- Shrimp ............... ................
present owner’s most optimistic hopes. | ous churches who are taking the co-op- Lobsters ..................... .... ..

Capt. Gjert Myhre eomanded steam erative boys’ work in the Y. M. C. A. | Carnation Salmon, large 
trawlers out of Grimsby, the famous Ronald Shaw was elected mayor, Don- Carnation Salmon, small
English fishing port, in the days before aid Humphrey recorder ; commissioners, Clams, 2 for .....................
the war. He has fished in the White Horace Wetmore, Roland Rothewell, 3 tins Sardines for ....
Sea, around Iceland and on the Western Harry Coleman and George Purdy. 2 tins Paris-Pate for ..
Banks for years. As many generations Asparagus Tips ...........
of My lires as can be counted, almost, — ■ ■ -.............. Spinach ................................
have been sailors who went down to the 3 tin D. .Ham for .........
sea from Norway, which probably ac- j ______________________________ Chicken Haddie .........
counts for the safe trips the Halifax Snap ................... .. ...............
boat has made through all the dangers Kl B i lif Libbys Tomato Soup ..
of hurricanes and storm that beset fisher- . K ■ 1Campbells Tomato Soup 
men on the western Atlantic. ); Sniders Tomato Soup .

Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ....22c. tin
Mayflower Milk .....................;. ,20c. tin.
4 small tins Carnation Milk for ... ,27c. 
2 large tins Carnation Milk for ....29c. 
2 tins St. Charles Milk for 
>4 lb. tin Liptons Cocoa ..
*4 lb. tin Frys Cocoa .........
i/2 lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa 
California Ripe Olives... .2 tins for 25c. 
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries... 42c. tin

Special Saleei

Will Continue All 
This WeekLOCAL NEWS FLOUR

98 lb. bag of Purity......... $6.50
49 lb. bag of Purity........... 3.35
24 lb. bag of Purity 
98 lb. bag of Robinhood.. 6.25 
98 lb. bag of Ogilvie's.... 6.25 
49 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s. ... 3.25 
24 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... 1.63

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 1.69

Grand Sailors’ concert, Seaman’s Insti
ll-28

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated for _____ $1.00
9% lbs. Light Brown for ..
2 lbs. Cut Loaf for

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
.. LOO 

_____ 27c.
Myhre from setting out

TEA.
Liptons 
Orange
Red Rose ......................................
Ridgeways ....................................
..1c. per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

55c.
Pekoe 55c.

60c.
65c.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ......................
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ...................... $1.70
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard
1 lb Tin of Crisco ........
10 lb. Tin of Crisco ...
3 lb. Tins Shortening ...
10 lb. Tins Shortening ..
20 lb. Pails Shortening .................... 550

JAMS.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...............69c.
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam .
1 lb. Jar Pure Raspberry Jam .
1 lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam .............. 27c.
1 lb. Jar Pure Jelly.............. ............ 25c.
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c, 
Sweet Mustard Pickles 
Libbys Sweet Pickles 
Worcester Sauce . .1...
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c. bott 
2 Botts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ....
Libbys Salad Dressing ........

34c.

........ 6.75

........ 32c.!

........ 255 (
88c.

$2.80
11—28

tf 33c.
... 30c.Class instructions in modern dancing. 

Alice Green, M. 2880-11.

GROCERY SITUATION '“UHWUL.ll I Vliumivil M. Locheur intends to maintain the

88667—11—28 . 27c.

vast new arsenal at Roanne to repair 
and construct rolling stock for the rail-, 
roads. The explosives mannfactury at 
Bourges will be transformed into à 
chemical fertilizer plant. The factories 
used in making woodwork for airplanes 
will construct windows, doors and wood
work for homes in the devastated regions. 
Other plants will fabricate metals for the 
same purpose.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards "food stuffs will ap
pear in Canadian Grocer this week:—

Raisins spell relief to more than one 
in the grocery trade today, and the rea
son is not far to seek. The embargo 
against the export of these has been lift
ed by the United States Food Adminis
tration, and Canada stands a chance of 
receiving a few new crop raisins for the 
Christmas traie. It is intimated that 
other dried fruits, such as prunes, apri
cots and peaches, are also removed from 
the embargo list, but few if any of these 
are expected, owing to heavy govern
ment orders which have largely absorb
ed the small production.

The removal of restrictions on the use 
of wheat flour by eliminating the neees- 
ity of using substitute flours has caught 
tbe millers, • whblesalers, and retailers 
with heavy stocks of substitutes. Indi
cations are that the Canada Food Board 
has made arrangements for disposition 
of these, but details have not yet been 
worked out. It seems possible that mill
ers will be asked to take back unbroken 
packages of substitutes from retailers 
to be assembled with millers’ stock for 
shipment to any point the Food Board 
may direct. This would seem to be a 
solution of a situation which might well 
result in a serious waste otherwise. De
tails as to how Foot* Board will deal 
with question will be eagerly awaited.

Sugar prices have been revised in line 
with price set on new crop raws, granu
lated being up from forty-five to fifty- 
five cents per 100 pounds. Refiners are 
absorbing part of the additional cost, 
raws being up about ninety cents.

21c. bott. 
17c. bott. 
10c. bott.11—28

23c.
23c. bott. 
23c. bott.Store's Fire Sale Will Continue

This Week
IBEANS.ers are Finest Small White ....................

Finest Red Eye. .28c. qti, $2.10 per peck. 
Clear Fat Pork for Beans, ,33c. per lb.

28c. qt. Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 26—Accounts 
of the conferences of representatives of 
the German federal states in Berlin re
ceived her, quote Chancllor Ebert as de
claring that a preliminary peace alone 
cpuld save Germany. Unless the armis
tice was mod. fled, he urged, the worst 
consequences would result 

The meeting also discussed the report 
of Mathias Erzberger, head of the armis
tice commission, regarding the conditions 
of the armistice.

COFFEE.
50c. lb.

Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb, tin 47c.; 2 lb. 
tins, 92c.

Royal Crown, in Tins 
Fresh Ground ..........

Red Rose in Tins

,45c. lb. 
43c. lb.

I.CEREALS.
3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
Tilisons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal

in pkgs ..................................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for . .26c.

15c. pkg.

...25c,

30c.
26c.

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROMGrape Nuts ......................

2 pkgs. Bran for ............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for .... 
2 pkgs. Macaroni for . - 
4 lbs. Corn-Flour ..........

25c.
25c. BROWN'S GROCERY...25c.
25c.

CANNED GOODS. COMPANY23c.
21c. 1
15c. GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

25c^ 30c, 35c.
19c. 443 Main St 

86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W, 166

21c.
29c.
25c.
14c.
35c. FLOUR.25c. 98 lb. bags 5 Roses____.........

98 lb. bags Ogilvies........ ...............
98 lb. bags Purity..........................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies ........................
45 lb. bags Regal Flour ............
45 lb. bags 5 Roses..........................

SPECIALS IN RAISINS.
Buy Your Raisins Early.

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..............
2 pkgs. White Ribbon Seeded............ 29c,
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon 
2 lb. boxes Muscat Table Raisins.. .35c. 
Recleaned Seedless Raisins, per lb... 18c.
Currants per pkg.............. .......
Mixed Peels, per lb..................
2 lb. boxes Paris Lump Sugar
1 lb. cans Crisco______.....
4 lbs. Com Flour ........ .........
3 lbs. Rye Flour______ .....
2 cans Evap. Milk........ ..
2 pk. Mince Meat ...........
2 lbs. new Prunes.................. ..
Finest Potatoes, per bushel ..
2 pk. Com Flakes ................ ..
3 pk. Jelly Powder------------
Special Brooms ............ ..

$650TO WORK I0W FOR 
THE THINGS OF PEACE

23c 65533c tin 
23c tin 650

35525c VO....22c tin. 
..... 15c tin. 
....15c tin. 
....16c tin. 
.... 19c tin.

158

29cParis, Nov. 26—The ministry of muni
tions, it was decided at a cabinet meet
ing today, will be transformed into a 
ministry of industrial reconstitution. 
Louis Loucher will retain his portfolio as 
head of the new ministry.

Finance Minister Klotz was elected by 
the cabinet to introduce a bill in the 
chamber of deputies to facilitate the 
changing of munition factories to a peace 
basis and to permit them to undertake 
orders from the post office and telegraph 
and telephone administration ; for the re
building of the merchant marine and for 
the manufacture of agricultural imple
ments. The government will advance

33c*

PROGRESS MADE IN 
PEAT DEVELOPMENT

25c .32c\
20c 50cJo*es

pirt
23c 29c
50c 33c

25c
The coming of peace will not interfere 

with the plans of the Dominion and On
tario governments for the development 
of the peat industry. The mines branch 
of the department of mines gives out the 
following .statement :

The conjoint committee that is dealing 
with this question is composed of Messrs. . 
A. A. Cole (chairman), R. C. Harris,: 
R. A. Ross and B. F. Haanel (secre
tary.) This committee has arranged for 
the construction of two large machines, 
of different types, that will handle large 
quantities of peat automatically, thus 
doing away with costly hand labor. It 
was hoped that these machines would 
have been ready for operation this sum
mer, but so much delay was experienced 
in having them manufactured that it 
will not be possible to do more than try 
them out for a short time before the 
winter sets in. However, next spring 
will see them producing regularly.

The intention is to compare the per
formance of the machines and to recom
mend for industrial use whichever may 
prove the more suitable to Canadian 
conditions. Each has. a capacity of about 
16,000 tons of peat per season. It is 
fully expected that this final investiga
tion, which is based upon a long series 
of experiments carried on

25c.
--------29c.CANNED BEANS. 

Clarks Chile Sauce.
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .

29c.
21c. tin 
19 c. tin 
22c. tin

Gunns Beans, large.........20c. tin
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin 
Heinz Beans, plain or tomato,

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c. pkg, $1.75 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c. pkg.; $2.00 per doz.

.. .30c. pkg.
■ ■ -25c. pkg. i 
.. .27c. pkg.
. .25c. pkg. ; 

50c, per lb.
... .27c. lb.
... 15c. bott

2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for. ,25c.
3 lbs. Starch for ..................
2 pkgs. Matches for................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for 
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions for..25c.

35c, pk.
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors ..........27c. bott

25c.
$1.401 25c.

25c.
98c.

&
For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit m Æ Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

; New Currants ...................
Fancy Dates .......................
Fancy Figs .........................
Bleaches Sultana Raisins
New Mixed Peels ..........
Mixed Nuts ........._.............
Maraschino Cherries ....

Economize ’Phone 1933-31.Victor Records.
Open Nights tf.

1
1
1

1
!
I

Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for all 
kinds of cleaning 
and scouring;

Graniteware
Tinware
Aluminum
Earthenware
Enamelled
Sinks
Bath Tubs
Linoleum
Oilcloth
Woodwork
Tiled Walls
Refrigerators
Nickel Fittings

Old Dutch saves 
time, labor and 
money.

33c. j 
23c. THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.25c.

Finest Delaware Potatoes Are offering best grades of Flour.

$6.1598 lb. bags.......... -............... .

49 lb. bags........ ................... .

24 lb. bags ...........................

2 pkg. Raisins for ..............

Raisins, large size package, 

Best Potatoes

=
=

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS. 350
10c. pkg.Lux ..................... ...............................

3 tins Old Dutcn for .............
2 cakes Bon-Ami for .................
Lilac Rose Soap ...........................
6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for..
4 cakes Lenox Soap for ....
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap 
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
4 cakes White Naptha Soap . 
Good Cooking Apples ..
Wash Boards for...............
Four String Brooms ....
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for

5 27c. 159some years 
ago by the mines branch, will enable 
Canadian operators to develop profitably 
our enormous peat bogs.

This will mean not only a growing 
supply of domestic fuel, but the creation 
of a new source of electric power gen
erated from peat by utilizing the gas 
producer, and large quantities of fer
tilizer (ammonium sulphate) along with 
many valuable chemical by-products.

1
=

23c.
10c. cake 25c.

25c.
25c.
27c. For 14c. and 15c.28c. 35c.

I
30c.
30c. j Turnips, Carrots, Brets, Parsnips 

at lowest prices.
Mavflower Condensed ..........18c.

.. .From 25c. pk. up 
.. From $250 bbl .up 

He. pkg.

35c. peck 
31c. each 
99c. each can

25c.1 Apples .
Apples..
Quaker Cornflakes ............
35c. pkg. Quaker Oats for

“I thought you said you knew some
thing about cooking,” said the sergeant.

“I did say so,” admitted Mr. ‘Erastus 
Pinkley.

“Well, how do you make hash?”
“You don’t make it. It jes’ accumn-

E. R. & H. C.
25c.i ROBERTSON= Good Brooms From 75c, up

If you want to save money get 
Barkers' prices before buying.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880. No. 8-28315

EJil iilfeüilfflrâ SlffiraThe Want ICanada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-1434lAd Wav 1

WHAT U. S. DID 
TO AID ALLIES

| constructed. This development of 
! French ports increased facilities to sucli 
an extent that even if the Germans had 

I captured Calais and %lher channel ports, 
! as they had planned, the Allies’ loss 
i would have been strategically unimport- 
| ant.

So largely were facilities increased 
that the English armies could have had 

I their bases at the lower French ports 
if necessary. In other words, Americar 

[ work in port construction lessened to ; 
material degree the value to the Ger- 

] mans of their proposed capture of th< 
channel ports.

Review Shows Stupendous- These figures serve in a measure to 
e xU Tire show the magnitude of American nc-

neSS OI the Xbttort • complishment, and the great machine is
in operation today as the American 
Third Army moves forward into Ger
man terirtory.

V*

'

Figures From France

Sends RecordAlmost Two Milljon Men 
Overseas—Complete Rail- j 
way Systems Constructed 
and Operated^-Docks and : 
Warehouses Built — The 
Food Problem Forty-five Feet Long, Weighed 

Fifteen Tons, and at That it
American Headquarters 'in France, j ^a* Only a Baby of its Kind

Tuesday, Nov. 19 (by the Associated I ---------------
Press)—The extent of America’s mili-'l A record of a most unusual monster
. _ _ ... ...__... of the deep caught near her home intary effort to France at the time the Brodentow£ FJorid has ibeen forward- 
armistice was declared is shown by sta. ed k w H parlee of ^ city, by his 
tisties which the Associated Pr«s is daugj,ter, Mrs. Williams. The clipping 
now permitted to make public, w hue from a Florida newspaper is as follows ; 
the stupendous figures required to tell
the story are in themselves amazing, it, FACTS OF" INTEREST ABOUT 
should be remembered that they show 1 THE DEEP SEA MONSTER.
only a part of the great effort made in j Measures forty-five feet in length, 
war preparations in men, money and i Weighs fifteen tons or thirty thousand 
material. * j pounds.

On the morning of November 11 the j Its liver alone weighed 1,700 pounds, 
United States had in France 78,391 of- t or more than ten full grown men put to- 

Bdters and 1,881,376 men, a total of al- gether.
Nnost 2,000,000. As has already been j It is twenty-three feet around the 
announced, there were 750,000 combat body and its tail measured ten feet from 
troops in the Argonne action. This num- tip to tip.
her does not include the American units 1 It had swallowed an octopus weighing 
engaged in other parts of the front. j 1*500 pounds, which was still alive in its 

Man power alone, however, was but i stomach when caught, 
one factor in the preparations for Am- ] It could have swallowed twenty Jon- 
erican participation in the war. Beliind ahs, without suffering the slightest pangs 
it lay vast machinery which was re- ; of indigestion. ...... , -
qui red in operations. Railways and mo-j smashed a tH>at into thousands of 
tor roads were constructed, and across >«es and crushed the rudder and pro- 
the sea were brought locomotives, cars, of a ’thirty-one-ton yacht with a
rails and motor transport of every kind. siaSle s™sh of mlfhty tf* . rop 

Urn, „.m, „« B-
crease its fury and it took five days to 
finally kill it

The battle lasted thirty-nine hours—
; two days and a night—in open sea with

. . , , __ ! monster dragging small ‘boat at express
.1 he American army has brought over tmln d for hundreds of miles.

to; France and has in operation 9671 Smithsonian authorities believe 
standard gauge locomotives and 13,174

food, clothing and general supplies for 
the men, as well as dockage and ware- I 
house construction. Every efftirt of civil 
lify, plus the requirements of war, was 
exerted. '

that
, , . , . . the creature was an inhabitant of depths

standard gauge freight cars of Amen- ^ than 1>500 feet below the surface 
ckn manufacture. In addition, it has in and that it was blown up by some sub
service 350 locomotives and 973 cars of terranean or volcanic upheaval which in
to reign origin. To meet demands which ! jured its diving apparatus so it was un
tile existing French railways were un- j able to return to its native depths, 
able to meet, 843 miles of standard, its hide is three inches thick and en- 
gauge railway were constructed. Five abled it to withstand the most enormous 
hundred miles of this have been built water pressure, a pressure almost incon- 
since June 1. On top of this the De- ceivable to man. Its eyes, which are very 
partment of Light Railways reports the small, have no lids and were never 
construction of 115 miles of road, and closed indicating that it lived at a depth
140 miles of German light railway were where eyes were of no avail,
repaired and put in operation. Two The creature is not classified in natur- 
h nntlred and twenty-five miles of French al history, the genus or species is un-

were operated by the Ameri- known and it is not only the most re-
Tans. ’ markable zoological specimen but the

largest specimen of the fish tribe known 
in liistory.

, , . Although the largest fish ever cap
sized American railway company, but tured, scientists claim it was only a baby 
railways represent only a fraction of the of its tribe ;ind if it bad lived to attain 
transport effort. Modem warfare is fup growth it would have been two and 
motor warfare and it is virtually iin- one-half times as large, 
possible to present in figures this phase ; Fvery undertaking establishment on 
of the work of the American army. In the Florida east coast from Jacksonville 
building new roads as the exigencies of to Key West gave up their entire supply 
battle operations required, in keeping of formrddehyde to preserve tbe mon- 
French roads repaired under the cease-. ster and over nineteen barrels were used, 
less tide of war transport and in con- It was mounted by J. S. Warmbeth, 
struct!ng bridges in devastated battle ■ the celebrated taxidermist of the Smith- 
regions, American engineers worked day : sonian Institution who was also chosen 
and night. The whole region behind the to accompany Admiral Peary on his 
American lines is full of typical Ameri- j famous trip to the Pole, 
can road machinery, much of it of a! Now on exhibition in Tampa at the 
character never before seen in Europe, city dock in front of the Tampa Bay 
To do this work the American Expedit- Hotel, on hoard Captain Thompson’s 
ionary Force had in operation on No- large sea-going yacht which he built at 
veraher 11 more than 53,000 motor, a cost of $30,000. 
vehicles of all description.

Even at the present stage of the armf- ’ 
islice, which may precede peace, it is 
not permissible to hint at the vast 
stores of munitions and armament1 
brought over and held in readiness. Thej 
Associated Press, however, is allowed to 
give approximate figures showing what 

1 has been accomplished in the accumula- j 
tioii of food supplies. It will be seen' 
that the American Expeditionary forces | 
were ii) no danger of being placed on i 
short rations, had the war continued, 
although the Americans had promised branch of the department of agriculture 
the Allies vast quantities of food, in bas secured a reserve of re-cleaned ele- 
adwlitiuri to their own needs. | T*tor screenings, upon which there is an
" In army terms, one nation represents export embargo in this country, and 

tiie quantity of each article each man is J’bich are being sold at a fixed price of 
entitled to daily. It is interesting to v3fi P61- ton bulk car load lots Fort Wil- 
note the supply of some of the principal bam on and after Dec. 1. Freight will 
ration components on hand today. For, be added to this amount according to 
instance, (he Americans have 390,000,- the distance from the distributing point. 
000 rations of beans alone, 183,000,000 1 he government has also secured
rations of flour substitutes; 267,000,000 serve °f food com which is being held 
rations of milk; 161,000,000 rations of at Tiffin, Ont. This corn is sample 
butter or substitutes; 143,000,000 rations ?T'i<le fecd corn o{ average quality, and 
of sugar; 89,000,000 rations of meat; 57,-: 9uoted at $140 per bushel f.o.b. Tiffin, 
000,000 rations of coffee and 113,000,000 '
rations of rice, hominy and other foods. ™ dairy men, the government has 
There are requisites such as flavorings,, Purr“ased a reserve of linseed oil cake 
fruits, candy and potatoes in proportion, mea* wbich is offered for prompt ship- 
while for smokers there are 761,000,000 men! at $64 per ton Toronto and $66 
rations of cigarettes and tobacco in other IM*r] t,>n f-o.b. Montreal, in car load lots, 
forms. , Packed in 200 pound sacks. In addition

to these reserve supplies, the Canada 
• Food Board placed an absolute export 

Army authorities point out that these, embargo on Canadian bran and shorts 
vast necessary supplies for the army re- which are selling at a fixed price of $37 
present food economies on the part of f°r bran, and $42 for shorts, net cash 
the people at home. Without such econ- • Montreal freights, including sacks, and 
ornies the work would have been virtu- $3( for bran and $36 for shorts, Fort 
ally impossible, nor woùld the Ameri- ; William, including sacks. Freight will 
cans have been able to promise certain ■ be deducted or added to these rates ae- 
of the Allies great assistance in meeting cording to distance east or west of Fort 
their requirements during the winter. William and Montreal, respectively.
The Associated Press is informed tiiat ; It has come to the attention of the 
the American army had engaged to give i Canada Food Board that a considerable 
the French 2,000,000 pounds of meat, amount of dried beet pulp or sugar beet 
6,600,000 pounds of beans and rice flour meal lias been accumulated at certain 
and milk in proportion. To the British suRar refineries in Ontario and is being 
8,000,000 pounds of meat were promised. flU(,ted at $55 a ton f.o.b. Chatham, Wal- 
while the Belgians were assured that laceburg and Kitchener. In view of the 
they would receive 4,500,000 pounds of urKent demand for finished cattle, feed- 
rations of all kinds. jers would he well advised to inquire
^lt is difficult to describe in exact fig- j ‘,da the value of this material and to 
ores what the American Expeditionary uid*ze *t wherever obtainable to advan- 
Forces liave done in the construction brge. It is the desire of the food board 
and improvement of dockage and ware- that this feed be used in Canada rather 
houses since the first troops landed. This than to permit its export, 
work has been proportionate to the Farmers and live stock men are ad- 
whole effort in other directions. Ten vised to form co-operative groups to 
steamship berths have been built at Purchase car load lots of government 
Bordeaux, having a total length of 4,100 b'ed <»' feed from the regular trade,with- 
feet At Montoir, near St. Nazaire, eight '’ut delay, so as to avoid difficulty and 
berths are under construction with a . ay incidental to winter transporta- 
total length of more than three thous- t,on- Government feed will he supplied 
and two hundred feet. : uP°n application to the food division,

These, however, do not indicate the llvc stock brandi, department of agri- 
magnitiide of the effort of the engineer culture, Ottawa. Bran and shorts, upon 
corps. In this phase of improvement to which there has been no basic advance 
French ports great labor lias been ex- ' ul,on the prices fixed some months ago, 
pended in dredging operations, repairing art handled by the regular trade, and 
French docks and increasing railway ni>'_ by the feed division, 
terminal fadlities. Warehouses having From information as to live stock de- 
an aggregate floor area of almost twen- bciency in Europe the Canada Food 
ty-three million square feet have been Board urges that no live stock be

1

Only a Fraction.
These figures represent a fairly good-

GOVERNMENT HAS 
SECURED STOCKS Of 

LIVE STOCK FOOD
The feed division of the live stock

a re-

Result of Economy.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ei the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET it it it

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—66 cent Ieancfaron, 35 cent Suppes,

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
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WASSONS WINTER SAIE
Gold Fish Food .10 cts

WASSONS PHONE MAIN 110 MAIN STREET

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT 
OVERSHADOWS ALL OTHERS ■■mwmWhile this is a year of glorious victory, 
it still is one of sacrifice and conserva
tion. Therefore, let your Xmas gifts 
be more than a present.

To bring Music into your home is to 
confer a lasting benefit on your whole 
family. Music brings peace and com
fort to us all in times of trial and stress, 
and pleasure and entertainment in 
times of joy.
The Pathephone Comes in All Styles 

and Prices.
NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE

Sold on Easy Terms. Come in and Hear it!
You can select your Pathephone now and it will be put 

aside and delivered Xmas eve.

ini
j

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Potatoes
Choice White Potatoes—

1 barrel ..................................
% barrel ................................
1 peck ......................................

$3.40
1.75
35c.

Apples
.$350 bbl. 
. 40c. peck 

.$5,00 bbL
No. 1 Blenheims ....................60c. peck
No. 2 Blenheims

Choice Gravensteins 
Choice Gravensteins 
No. 1 Blenheims ..

50c. peck

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

1

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
'Phone 683

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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$v&ping ®imes cmb $tax Case Cutlery 
and Chests o/ 
Silverware

<V«( Tima—

Bake With

- La Tour

'ST. JOHN, N. B.( NOVEMBER 27,1918
57 1/#ToBr

o

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

y

\MANITOBA HARD 
^r, WHEAT VA

!Flour
Subscription

\
And see how good bread and biscuits, cake and pastry 

Only the very finest Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat is used in La Tour Flour, which you get AT

Barrels
24 lb. Bags

We are now showing a particularly 
fine assortment for Christ

mas gifts buyers.

Shop Early !

ican be.
Wi

YOUR GROCER'S.
Hall Barrel Bags

NO FAITH IN GERMANY. A HINT FROM ENGLAND.

fear is expressed that President A remarkable tribute to democracy 
be disposed to treat Ger- and social progress in England is paid 

manv now that she is beaten, as an by Dr. Edith Abbott, lecturer in socio- 
honomble foe whose word may be trust- logy in the University of Chicago. It 
ed and who may safely be given lenient controverts very successfully the view 
consideration. The President is about to of some Americans that England is be- 

to France While there, we may be hind the times, and cites English social 
verv sure, the true character of Germany legislation covering a long period of 
will be revealed to him in the clearest years to proye that the United States is 
manner, although it may be doubted if not in advance but behind in both in- 
he needs any fuller information than he dustrial and social legislation. English 
already possesses. His own denuncia- factory acts, protection of the wage- 
tions of German perfidy have been as earning woman, the minimum wage, old- 
stinging as any that have been uttered, age pensions, national insurance, labor 
Moreover, the whole American people, exchanges and unemployment insurance, 
except tire pro-German element and the enfranchisement of women, and educa- 
red-flag outfit of radical socialism, are so tion are all dealt with in a most ilium- 
incensed against Germany that they will inating way. By way of illustration we 
consent to no half-measures. For ex- may quote what Dr. Abbott says of 
ample the Christian Science Monitor, the new Education Bill which became 
^hieh is a journal of conservative ten- law last August It should be of special 

says this week in an article that interest in the province of New Bruns- 
riMerihL the new Germany as -the old wick at the present time. She says: 
Germany at bay”: “The Education Bill of 1918 is per-

“Back of autocracy, for centuries, has haps the best illustration of the new 
been a popular sentiment of which Pros- legislation that is designed to make Eng- 
sian pretension, Prussian arrogance, land worthy of her dead sons.

Germanism, and niili- bill, which became a law in August, 
tarism are merely the visible expressions. 1918, requires compulsory school attend- 
This sentiment has been neither crushed anee for all children between the ages' 
nor reformed. It has been rebuked, re- 0f five and fourteen without any ex- 
, - , . but it has not been emptions whatsoever. Children who go
destroyed. It is no doubt as active, as to work at the age of fourteen are to 
vindictive, as vicious today as it was remain under the control of the ednea- 
four years and fyur months ago, when tion authorities by the requirement of 
it served notice, in shot and shell and two hundred and eighty hours of at-

upon the rest of the world that tendance at continuation schools _ each
nothing short of Deutschland uber Ailes year for boys and girls between the ages 
would do. of fourteen and sixteen; and, after 1925,

“From Germany has issued, since Nov. the requirement is to be three hundred 
sentence or word that by any and twenty hours of school attendance 
of the imagination could be in- each year for young persons between 

sorrowful or penitential, the ages of fourteen and eighteen. The
have been re- bill is also liberal in Its social aspects.

Local authorities may provide and main
tain holiday or school camps, centres 
for physical training, and other facilities 
for social and physical training. Two 
other important points should be noted. 
The first is that the requirements of the 
Education Act are mandatory all over 
England. In America we have high 

suffer, but not a standards In a few states, for example 
in Ohio or Massachusetts, while we tol
erate the standards of Georgian England 
in the cotton states of the South. Par
liament has required all local1 authorities 
to give certain minimum educational op
portunities to all the children of Eng
land. The second point is that the Edu
cation Bill was prepared in spite of the 
fact that England’s effort was conse
crated to the great‘task of winning the 
greatest war of history.”

Dr. Abbott quotes the London Times 
in approval of the bill as follows:

“If education is allowed to watt, chil
dren do not wait for it; they grow up 
uneducated; and if we have learnt one 
thing from the war it is that the un
educated are a danger to the state.” 

regretful of the outrages they Just now in New Brunswick we are 
have committed upon the United States considering the question of compulsory 
government and the American people, school attendance, and of taking the 
History does not contain an instance fullest advantage of the new act relating 
which parallels in impudence and in- to vocational training. Shall it be said 
solence the request of Germany that she of this new land that it is content to 
be taken under the kindly protection of fall far behind the mother country in 
a nation which she had belittled, insult- its educational policy? St. John is now 
ed and bullied in the pride and strength asked to have vocational training intro- 
of her supposed success as a criminal duced. The city council has been asked

to do its part, and public sentiment 
should be strongly behind it in calling 
for a progressive policy worthy of the 
chief city in the province.

mSome 
Wilson may 8Phene

West SBjirSFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.-

T. M® AVI W & SQNSJ7
BRITISH S

Limited of London, *9CorporationAssurance

Cold Weather 
Needs

SEXli%Xd°°laRS 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Bnp maritime province* general agents FOR MARIIII"

ISIXTY

We invite your attention to our particularly large range 
of Winter Goods at prices that should be attractive to all.

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Shovels, Coal Hods, Stove- 
Boards, Weather Strips, Dampers, Mica, Stovepipe Collars, 
Stovepipe Elbows, etc.

If in need of a new Heating Stove, it will pay you to 
call and examine our line.TAKEN TO BADEN,

GIVEN BIT OF BREAD
AND TURNED LOOSE

This
IHohenzollernism, êirwiboïi & cKZfoifr Sid,New York, Nov. 26—Famished and 

half naked, 2,600 prisoners of war, freed 
by the. Germans, have come stumbling 
into Baccarat, Nancy, and Luneville in 
the last few days and have been cared 
for by Y. M. 0. A. workers on the Lor
raine front, says a Paris despatch to the 
Y. M. C. A. here. The Germans had 
brought the prisoners to the border, 
given each a piece of bread, and turned 
them loose. Fourteen hundred British

i

ami

MARLEY 1V2 IN 
DEVON 1VA IN. ,

Poor Mama.
Mrs. Stately Street—Are yon able to 

manage your husband?
Mrs. Deering Place—I don5* have to; 

my mother lives with us.

prisoners reaching Baccarat in a wretch
ed condition were given hot drinks, fed, 
and clothed by Y. M. C. A. men who 
had heard of their approach and sent 
trucks loaded with supplies to meetARROW

COLLARSn, no 
stretch TuiKvBLUETT PEABODY * CO., ef Crania, Limited
terpreted as 
'Such communications as 
ceived from a government that professes 

revolutionary and reform
atory are confined to pleas for consider
ation, leniency, and mercy in behalf cf 
a people who long ago eliminated all of 
these qualities from their philosophy, 

appeal is steeped in selfishness;
fears

lCODFISH TALKSto be at once
Issued by Canada Food Board &
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there are perturbations, alarms, 
lest Germany may
solitAry syllable is uttered in behalf ot 

countries and peoples which Ger- 
devastated, plundered, and 

does not mention

I
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the
:cr. V-:many has

___starved. Germany
them or their more pressing need of at- 

manifestly, she does not give

I v.i*

—/ifyer-tention; 
their distress a thought.

“One looks in vain for any expression 
from Ger-

WAS COLUMBUS FIRST?
The unappreciated codfish looms large 

in the early history’ of panada. The 
great cod banks of the Western Atlan- 
tic, off the Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotian coasts, lured the Basque, British 
and Portuguese fishermen to our shores 
before the discoveries of Cabot, Cartier, 
and Columbus. History vaguely men
tions that the Basques fished the New
foundland cod hanks centuries before the 
discovery of America by Columbus m 
1492.

1 Dominion Friction Surface Beltingemanating from Germany, or
anywhere, which even suggests 

that German sentiment is touched in the 
slightest degree by the suffering and 
sorrowing which Germanism has brought 

A cringing appeal for

mr£»=
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In the 
largest 
Paper Mills 
Flour Mills 
Steel 
Plants 
Sugar 
Refineries 
Textile 
Mills 
Printing 
Plants 
Packing 
Houses 
Grain 
Elevators 
Railway 
Shops 
Shoe 
Factories 
Machine 
Shops 
Saw Mills 
Car Shops 
Power 
Houses 
Cement 
Mills 
Clothing 
Factories 
Automobile 
Plants 
Furniture 
Factories 
Canning 
Factories 
Lumber 
Camps 
Candy 
Factories 
Bakeries 
Quarries 
Mines
and wherever 
Transmission 
is required.
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SL Conserves Power and Labor, 

Increases Production and 
Cuts Manufacturing Costs
The lowest possible manufacturing cost is obtained only 
through highly efficient equipment that will conserve 
power and labor and “speed up” production.

Dominion Friction Surface Belting is the most economical 
and efficient transmission equipment obtainable.

Dominion Friction Surface Belting is more than water
proofed fabric—it conserves power by taking a “ bull dog 
grip on the pulleys that practically eliminates slipping and 
transmits the maximum force that can be transmitted by 
a belt.
The entire belt is saturated with friction rubber so that, 
even when worn thin, it retains its tenacious pulley grip.

With a marked shortage of man-power, it is more important 
and just as profitable to conserve labor as to conserve power.

The economy, uniformity and dependability built into each 
foot of Dominion Friction Surface Belting insure long and 
continuous service which saves much time, energy, trouble 
and worry for employees, and prevents idle machines by 
removing the cause of most transmission troubles.

Both operators and employers are certain of a satisfactory 
and profitable average output whether on piece-work or 
straight wage basis.
Dominion Friction Surface Belting “speeds up” production 
by giving long and continuous service — by conserving 
power and labor and insuring satisfied operators.

Our belting engineers can help to cut your 
manufacturing costs just as they have helped 
other manufacturers.

;*2-
upon humanity.

‘ intercession is made to the United States 
in German interest, but the United States 

informed, either directly or tndi- 
led to infer, that Ger-

•’ll
;g:is not 

rectly, or even 
mans are

EAT MORE COD.
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The dealer who runs a cash and Carry 
business can afford to sell his goods 
cheaper than the man who has to take 
delivery expenses into account. In pat
ronizing the cash and carry store you 
are not only saving money- but you are 
encouraging business efficiency. By per
sonal selection you can get what you 
want and can inform yourself on prices 
and values. By telephoning orders the 
dealer can send you what he wants, but 
not necessarily what you want.

V
i f

4power.
“It would be a mistake, and a great 

mistake, for the American people, at 
this, juncture, to give to Germany’s 
pleadings any consideration whatsoever. 
Her case sfiould be left altogether to the 
Peace Conference. She is, in all prob
ability, no more sincere than 
penitent. She has proven herself to be 
utterly untrustworthy. Her form of 
government may change any number of 
times, she may dethrone and disown the 
Hohenzolleros, abolish her Herrenhaus 
and her Reichstag, turn her navy over 
to the Allies, and disarm and disband 
her soldiers, but all this will spring from 
an ulterior purpose, and she will con
tinue to be a menace to the peace and 
comfort of the world, so long as her 
public sentiment remains what it evi
dently is today. It is not the mailed 
fist, but the vicious thought of Germany, 
against which civilization and democracy 
must hereafter protect themselves.”
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Internal conditions in Austria are very 
bad. They will grow worse in Germany 
when the soldiers are again scattered 
over the country. Recent reports indi
cate that the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
Council now have the upper hand at 
Berlin. Will Germany reap what it had 
previously sown in Russia? There is at 
least that possibility. The Allies must 
keep a very sharp eye on the whole situ
ation.

G. W. V. A. For King’s. 
Preparations are now being made for 

the organization of the Kings County 
Great War Veterans’ Association. A 
meeting is to be held in Sussex on De- 

A dinner is to be given m

she is 1
>2

cember 12. 
honor of the formation of the new 
branch and, it is understood, that Brig
adier-General A. H. Macdonell, G. O. 
C, local headquarters, will be in attend
ance. It is understood that a ehrb will 
be built in Sussex.

’33When the children come home 
tired they arc subject to take cold. %Hon. A. K. MacLean foreshadows *1

33jgreat building projects as one means of 
solving the problem of unemployment 
after the war. These will be participat
ed in by federal, provincial municipal
and private corporations.

<$> <$>

mBefore they go to bed, a spoon
ful of Mathieu's Syrup- of Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil—may ward off a 
serious cold or Grippe — for 
Grippe often follows a slight

4!|
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The heir to the Turkish throne lays 

all the woes of Turkey at the door of 
Germany. Nevertheless the Turk must 
pay the price, and must be rendered in
capable of further massacres of Chris
tians.

chill.
This striking appeal is from a speech 

last week by Premier Lloyd George:— 
“Timidity is fatal to great action, and 
these are days when great action is re
quired. Do not let us approach this 
great task confronting us in in the spirit 
of huckstering, or seeking to buy off 
trouble at the cheapest price. The 
foundations of the new world, with which 

confronted, have been well and

Beware of delay. Have a bot
tle of the Mathieu Syrup at hand 
for any emergency. The situation 
is too serious just now to take 
chances. Avoid new and doubtful 
remedies. Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil sells for only 
35c. a large bottle, and has been 
the standing family remedy for 
colds for twenty years.

<$>■$>❖
The provincial legislature must enact 

a law restricting the sale of lemon ex
it has become a death-dealing i. itract.

liquid, and should only be available in 
small quantities under definite restric- 
tions.

we are
truly laid by millions of heroic men and 
women. When so much precious marble 
lias been already built into the fabric, do 
not let us, I entreat you, finish it with 
shoddy. I want us so to buld that when 

forgotten in the ages to come, 
will look back at what was done

»<$>»*»
Further harrowing stories of German 

treatment of prisoners since the armis
tice was signed are coming to hand. 
They will but intensify the feeling 
against Germany at the peace conference 
and after.

One of our service branches is within phone call of 
your plant—your request for advice places you under 
no obligation.

THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., 
Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Domini©]N.B.—If there is any fever, 
Mathieu's Nervine Powders taken 
in conjunction with the Mathieu 
Syrup will quickly allay it and 
permit the health-restoring sleep. |

we are 
men
during the last four and a half years and 
say of the men and women of this gen
eration, They builded well.’”

<s> <$>
The Standard is still yelping at the 

heels of Premier Foster, who has de
clared his intention of getting back some 
of the money traced to the pockets of 
some

Service Branches
Toronto,
Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
London, Bk-^don, 
Kitchener, Regina.
North Bay, Saskatoon,

<$►<$><$><!>
Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill 

declares that Germany will not get back 
her colonies nor Turkey any of the ter
ritory taken from her. That is the kind 
of talk we like to hear.

<$> <$> <$
German socialists are demanding that 

the ex-Kaiser, the ex-Crown Prince, Von

Fort William, Edmonton, 
Calgary, 
Lethbridge, 
Vancouver, 
Victoria^

Halifax, 
St. John, 
Quebec, 
Montreal, 
Ottawa,

<t-

Line Your Own Stove ; Manufacturers of 
Belting, Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods 

and Dominion Tires, 
the Good Tires 
for every purpose.

23
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 

(Pottery.

of the Standard’s political para- 
Whilc the Standard barks, the Bethman-Hollweg, Von Jngow, Ziinmer- 

to bite. Hence the man and others be brought to trial forgons.
ipremier is preparing 
noise in Prince William street. high treason.
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them. Five hundred more who entered 
Nancy were cared for by women work
ers of the organization, and 700 
met at Luneville, where the relief work 
is continuing.

were

Food Board Flashes
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m£A BIG
SAVING

L’.V,

-- Below Are a 
Ü Few of the 

Many Bargains. 

See Also 

Windows and 

Goods on 

Display in 

| Store

V/.
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To be Sold 

Out and Make

Room for

Special 

Christmas 

Goods Now 

Arriving

Special Prices on Tungsten Lamps 

25 and 40 Watt, 40c. each 

Twin Sockets, Also Specially Priced, 
65c. each

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.—2ND FLOOR)

Dainty white Dresses,

Especially Designed for Girls From Four to 
Eight Years

This is an exceptionally attractive 
collection of Dresses, very suitable for 
Christmas parties and other dress-up 
occasions. They are made in Sheer 
Voiles and Organdies, plain or with 
small embroidered Spots and fashioned 
in becoming Empire and Dropped 
Waist styles.

The trimmings used are fine Lace 
Edges and Inserts, nice Embroidery 
and little Tucks. Tiny Rosettes of pale 
shades of Ribbon supply the only 
color.

A Few Odd Lines of Children’s Coats 
3, 4 and 5 Year Sizes 

Very Reasonably Priced, $6.75

\>4

They are smart little Empire and Belted styles, with large 
patch pockets and good sized collars that fasten up close at 
throat. The colors are grey, cardinal, navy, green, burgundy 
and brown, and each coat is lined throughout with warm plaid
lining.

FINE WOOL DOUBLE KNIT SPENCERS
In all popular shades, hip and waist lengths, now ready for 

Christmas shoppers

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

Prices Range From $1.50 to 

$8.50
1

/
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f Stores open 30 a. m. Saturday 10 p, m.Close at 6 p. m.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE On Account of the Continued Warm Weather, We 
Find Ourselves Stocked With a Larger Supply 

Than Usual of

\ Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now

OFl Best Quality Down Puffs F>

Woman’s High-Grade Footwear
800 PAIRS IN THE LOT And These We Are Offering for Sale at Greatly Reduced Prices

A splendid opportunity for selecting Handsome and Acceptable Christmas Gifts at Money-Saving Prices. These Puffs 
in a very large assortment of shades, including Blue, Pink, Rose, Lavender and Yellow. They are covered with best qualityare

The Shoes offered in this sale are all Up-to-Date Fall Styles and include some of our 
best selling goods. But as we do not wish to carry them over another season, we are offering 
them at prices far below what we would have to pay for this same stock today. Some of the 
lines are somewhat broken in sizes.

These goods will be sold quickly, and would advise your early selection. All Shoes of 
the Better Grade, including such brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. Bell,” “Vogue,” “Win
nie Walker,” “W. & R. Special.”

Sateen in floral or conventional patterns. Sizes 5x6 and 51^x6.

Bargain Prices Are $10.25, $12.50, $14.50, $15.00 and $16.00

Also a few lines in Extra Large Sized Kapcsc and Down-fi lied Puffs, with handsome Sateen or Satin panelled coverings, in 
rich shades. ........................ ...................................................................................................Bargain Prices Are $9.75, $15.00 and $22.50many

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING

Month-End Sale .vvr.

V
I

3

Many Women have already availed themselves of the opportunity 

offered in the first days of our Month-End Sale for purchasing 

reliable up to-date merchandise at reduced prices. There are still a 

great many attractive items both in Ready-to-Wear and Underwear 
departments which cannot foil to interest thrifty shoppers.

BLOUSE BARGAINS FOR OUR

MONTH-END SALE.

An assortment of odd sizes, last one 
of a line, etc.; stripe silks with tuxedo 
collars, georgette crepe and crepe de 
chene Blouses in white and colors.

t

i;

Pretty afternoon Dresses, suitable for 
Christmas festivities.

5
I Month-End Sale Price $1825»,

An assortment of smart models in 
satin or taffeta in many pretty and be
coming designs. The colors include 
taupe, navy, black, eta, and range in 
value to $30.00.)P-

$6.50 Blouses for $4.98 

7.90 Blouses for 5.95

KIDDIES’ COATS AT A DISCOUNT

OF OUR MONTH-END SALES.

About twenty-five dark cloth Coats 
1 for little folk from 4 to 10 years. Blan

ket cloths, chinchillas and curl cloths in 
navy, gray, green, eta

100 BRASSIERS FOR OUR MONTH- 
END SALE GREAT VALUES. FUR TRIMMED COSTUMES AT BIG 

REDUCTIONS.
Still a few left of our beautiful New| 

York Models and fur trimmed costumes, 
in brown, burgundy, taupe, etc. Every 
one of these costumes is exclusive in 
style and of highest class material, 
gabardine, Poiret twill, Duvet, Delaine,

$110.00 for $7450 
80.00 for 56.50 
52.50 for 39,00

In tailored and bandeau styles, strong 
linen embroidery trimmed, linen and 
lace combined, also all lace in both front 

back lacing models. These are aand
number of odd lines and broken sizes 
from best makers. Regular value 65a

ito 85a etaMonth-End Sale Price 48a each
Regular $8.50 for $625 

Regular 11-50 for 9.00TWO WONDERFUL SALE gPECf 
IALS IN CORSET DEPT. FOR 

OUR MONTH-END SALE
These were bought before last big ad

vance and are exceptional value. Both 
front and back lacing models. Every 
pair guaranteed.

CHILDRENS RAINCOATS AND 

RAINCAPES MONTH END
SERVICEABLE WOOL SERGE < 

DRESSES ONLY $16.90.
CLEARANCE

LOT 1, REGULAR $Z50 TO $2.75 
VALUE SALE PRICE $1.98 

PER PAIR.
Of good strong French Courtil, rust

less steel filling in low and medium 
bust; front or back lacing styles for the 
small, average, medium and extra full 
figures. Sizes 20 to 36 in.

Month-End Sale Price $1.98 per pair

Children’s School Raincoats and Rain- 
capes at a bargain to clear odd lines. 
There are blue and green, or black and 
white checks in various sizes up to 14 
years, also a number of Black Rubber 
Coats. All most serviceable for school 
use and at a bargain price.

Month-End Sale Price $2.98 each

A limited number only but each one 
of excellent quality and of pretty make. 
They are trimmed fancy stitching, white 
collar and cuffs or bands of braid on 
side panels.

ti
K

)amel **ea<* °* King Street
LOT 2, REGULAR VALUE $125 TO 

$1.50, SALE PRICE 98c. PER PAIR 
Heavy twill Jean, new free hip, double 

support front, rustless filling, four strong 
hose supporters in models to fit the 
small .average and medium figures. Sizes 
20 to 30 in.

Month-End Sale Price, 98a per pair

I

I

i

Her Idea.
Draft Expert Dennis received a protest 

the other day from a mother whose boy 
is now in France: “Ain’t it just like 
them Frinch gals to be runnin’ after our 
boys. My son writes that life in the 
trenches would not be so bad if the 
‘cooties’ didn’t pester them so terribly.”

OCTOBER COST OF LIVING. rose approximately four points as com
pared with September, and the weekly 
budget of staple foods. This budget 
averaged $13.54 in some sixty cities, as 
compared with $13.31 in September, and 
$11.81 in October, 1917.

The retail price of meats was slightly 
lower than in September, but eggs, milk, 
and butter were higher.

sidering awarding a five year contract 
to an airplane company to carry all mail 
at the present cost A London news
paper contemplates the elimination of its 
Paris edition because E-will be possible 
to carry the papers -.flMC London to 
Paris by air-plane aï IBè expense and 
in sufficient time to make the idea prac
tical*

During October, the last full month of 
the war period ,the çost of living in 
Canada was still ascending, according to 
figures compiled by the department of 
labor.

This statement applies both to the in
dex number of wholesale prices, which

-■

THE LATE PTE T. W. SELLER

PREDICTS FLIGHT ACROSS
THE ATLANTIC IN ONE DAY

Within six months the Atlantic ocean 
| will be crossed by an airplane and it 
will take less than twenty-four hours to 
make the journey. This was the predic
tion of G. Douglass Wardrop, editor of 

IN NORTH RIVER. the Aerial Age, who has just returned 
from the western front, made Thursday 
night before members of the New York 
Electrical Society at the Engineering So
ciety building, in New York. It is mere
ly a sporting proposition between Italy, 
England and the United States, Mr. 
Wardrop said, as to which nation will 
first make the epoch-breaking flight.

In Italy the Caproni brothers have an 
airplane of 18,000 horse power half con
structed, Mr. Wardrop said, and before 
tile year ends this machine will be com
pleted, and if the Weather is favorable 

SUBSTITUTE FOR BRAN. will attempt the transatlantic flight. A
machine of similar power is being built 
here to make the flight, Mr. Wardrop 
added.

“This war did not see the full devel
opment of the aerial service," he said. 
“In England the aircraft factories were 
producing thousands of machines daily, 
and of these two-thirds were being con
structed for the great spring offensive, 
when with the co-operation of armored 
tanks the Allies hoped to smash the 
German army into pulp.

“The invention of the radio airphone
1 —»■ *--------------- ( by an American has indicated the reason

Recruiting Officer—But what could a why American pursuit planes established 
boy like you do in the army? a mastery of the air within the past two

Scottish Lad—Don’t you need a cad- months, 
die to carry your swords and things? “In England the government is con-

STEAMER AFIRE THEN 
SINKS AT PIERrecent deaths

John J. Conim
John J. Cronin died suddenly last night 
hile at work in J. Allan Turner’s res

in Charlotte street. Coroner 
enney was called and ponounced death 
te to heart trouble and gave permission 
- the removal of the body to his home, 
i Union street.
Mr. Cronin was sixty-six years of age. 
sides his wife, he is survived by five 
.s—Frank, John L., Leo, Harold and 
il jam ; also three daughters—Florence, 

übeth and Marion, all of this city, 
u. twisters also survive—Mrs. James 
*mey of Lynn (Mass.), Mrs. Simon 
sporter of New York, a.nd Misses 
ary and Nellie Cronin of this city.

New York, Nov. 26—After fire today 
had destroyed part of the British steam
ship City of Lahore, of 6,948 tons gross, 
the vessel sank at her North river pier 
under the weight of the water which 
the firemen poured into her holds. Only 
the smokestacks and part of the upper 
deck were above water tonight. United 
States sailors removed fifty boxes of 
ammunition before the flames could 
reach the explosive.

1 iurant

In reply to complaints reaching the 
Canada Food Board of a shortage of 
bran for dairy cattle ,it is pointed out 
that there are many thousand tons of 
sugar beet meal at the Dominion Sugar 
Company’s plant, Chatham, Ontario. The 
feed value of this meal is high. United 
States farmers are offering more than 
the price quoted here, but its export has 
been embargoed. Canadian dairymen 
are recommended to obtain a supply of 
this food.

John Smith,
fohn Smith, of Jerusalem, Queens 

the 23rd inst., in the 
Besides his wife,

mty, died on 
h year of his age. 
leaves five sons and three daughters.

are—Samuel J., of Woodstock; 
vid T., of Jerusalem: William H., of 
nnipeg; James L., of St. John, ana 
nj&min P., of Jerusalem. The daugh- 

Mrs. E. R. Machum, of West- 
td; Mrs. R. R. Peir, of St. John, and 
•s. F. H. Gilliland, of Westfield. He 
o leaves three brothers, Peter, of St. 
hn; Benjamin, of Henriebourg (Sask.), 
id David, of Boston

e sons

•s ar

Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops.1', 3«45 Patent Button and Lace Boots—Gun Metal Boots in the Same. $ ^ ^^ ^
A good house boot or to wear under rubbers this winter.

;

i
$4.85

Tan Boots, white taps; 
Patent Boots, light taps, 
Champagne Lace Boots. 
Cannot be replaced for 
$9.00.

$6.75

Tailored Boots — Olive 
Buck, low heels, green, red 
and brown, high heels. 
Worth double this price.

3

I

“Dorothy Dodd” and “J. & T. Bell”—Best quality, "two-tone 
effects in Brown Kid Grey Boots with grey 
Boots, Champagne Kid taps.

THESE BARGAINS ARE MOSTLY AT KING STREET STORE
YOUR SIZE IS HERE! 

Try Morning Shopping During Thjf Sale

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling

P*.95 cloth tops; Black Kid^5 ^ 95

COME EARLY!

1

I Waterbury (Sb Rising, Limited
61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.

\BROAD COVE COAL i
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery 

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
f:

$ ■..

kj|=l

Big Sale China and 
Glassware

Manufacturers’ Samples Below Cost
At Prices from 15c. to $1.00 each

Cups and Saucers and Plates, Mugs, Fruit
Dishes, Cake Plates, Fern Dishes,

Etc.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

i

z

l f.

L

T

' /I

POOR DOCUMENT

$4.35
Grey and Brown Kid 

Boots, Black Boots, colored 
tops; Mahogany Boots, Neo- 
lin soles. Any Boot worth 
$8.00.

$5.35

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots, Gun Metal Lace and 
Button Boots. Regular $10 
goods.

$1.95
Blue, Brown, Black Vel

vet Button Boots; very easy 
on the feet. Regular price,
$6.50.

$3.95
This is a lot of Samples 

and Odd Sizes, mostly sizes
3 and 4. Values $7.00 and
up.

Î
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WAHT ADS. OH THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY WORE PEOPLE THAH IH AHY OTHER PAPER IH EASTERN CANADA

ONE WEEK. OR MORE, IF PAID IN Au VANCE MINIMUM CHARGE zb CENTS
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE lN^-RTION^DloCOUNT OF 3314_P^^T;_ON^VTSLR.U^ING

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE -+1
furnished rooms VFLATS TO LET, WANTED—MALE HELP VFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE FURNISHED BEDROOMS, HEATED, 
170 Watson street, West Side.Telephone Operators Wanted FURNISHED 

flat, heated. Aply Tibbot’s store, 229 
King St West. 89739—12-4

TO LET —SM ALLWANTED — APPLY 

11—27—tf

TEAMSTER
Geo. Dick, 88 Britain streetFOR SALE—THREE OLD VIOLINS, 

balance of collection; fine instruments. 
Prices reasonable. John Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 88724—12 11

FOR SALE—ONE WASTE PAPER 
press, one short counter, 

cabinet. Apply Wasson’s Drug Store, 
Main street. 88705—12—3

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CA.R-| 
riage. Apply R. W. Drew, Harding 

street, Fairville. 88591 12 2

CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
real chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. K. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88542—12—26

DANDY ENGLISH BULL PUP FOR 
Sale, 5 months old dog pup, white and 

marking. Price $20. Box L bl, 
88435—11—29

BUSINESS 88725—12—4ONE OF THE BEST 
stands in city. Box U 85, Times. ^ ^

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for two. 7 St. Patrick.' 

’Phone M. 1331-31. 88624—12—3

! TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
Eastmount, $12. J. W. Morrison, 99 

Prince Wm. ’Phone 3441-121.
WANTED—A CHEF IN THE CAFE- 

teria, at the 92 munition plant on 
Apply to Mrs. Price,

T
FOR SALE—AT GLEN FALLS, 7- 

room bungalow all year round, hard 
wood floors, electrics, etc; five minutes 
walk from cars; one acre land in culti
vation. For particulars write Box U 86, 
Times Office. 88731—12—4

place you immediately at a good

8fllfli*Vi
If not experienced, telephone operating offers to the bright ajl am

bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most ^nes of tu*U 
ness To become a stenographer or clerk, you must go to business school 
and pav for your education: We will teach you telephone op^atrag m 
the Telephone School and pay you while learning The course .s one 
month, and Immediately upon completion you will be assigned to duty 
with salary increase. Further increases are then given at regular inter
dis unTthe maximum is reached. To girls who can qualify for toll 
operators’ and supervisors’ positions, higher salaries are paid.

RequirementsGrade 8 education; age 17-27, and good health.

Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a.m.

A If you have had experience,' we can
Rothesay avenue.
(Night work.), TeL 3134 Mam.^ ^ g

86727—12—4

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 54 BRIDGE 
. .88729—12—4

WANTED—MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
castings and to tend furnace. Emer- 

88748—11—29

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms, 48 Millidge avenue; rent

reasonable. Apply 50’/z. 88662—12—3

TO RENT—WEST END SMALL 
Flat, also two unfurnished rooms.

Phone Main 123_________ 88629—12—2

SMALL UPPER FLAT 31 CROWN 
street. Seen any afternoon at 4. Ap

ply on premises. 88531—11—30

NEW UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, Fairville, $17 month. Fen

ton Land and Building Co., Ltd., W 57.
88332—11—26

one ice cream TO RENT—A WELL FURNISHED 
heated bedroom in central locality. Ad

dress Box U 80, care Times.!,i
street 88670—12—3CAKE BAKER WANTED, ONE CA-

TO LET-LARGE FURNISHED 
with open grate and modern

FOR SALE-BARBER BUSINESS 
and residence in prosperous country 

village, established 20 years, present 
owner 8 years; paying business. Present 
owner going into general store business. 
Apply Box 1183, Telegraph.^^

room
conveniences in private family ; vicinity 
of Wright street (gentleman preferred.) 
"Address Box U 81, Times Office.

son & Fisher, Ltd.

APPLYWANTED—HORSESHOER.
W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney^street.^^ 88666—12—3

PLEASANT ROOMS, 110 CHAR- 
lotte streetWANTED—A STABLE MAN. AP- 

ply John Glynn, 12 Dorchester street'FOR SALE—500 ACRES OF LAND 
at Little Musquash, St. John county. 

Apply to George E. Maxwell, Dunn 
A ve, Lancaster Heights. 88610—12—3

FOR SALE—LOT ON TREDWELL 
Lake, 50 ft front x length to lake 

Fhone 2000-11. 88573-12—-

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE GO. 88571—12—2

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCH- 
en privileges, man and wife only, 196 

St Jam^s street, West Side.

cream 
Times.
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—S. R-| 

Warren & Sons, Ltd., Pipe Organ, two 
manual with pedals, 16 stops. Quarter
ed Oak cover. Apply Landry & Co., 79 
Germain street. 88379—11—28

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER. 
whArfPly Fowler Milling

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS.
! Regular meeting in their hall, Oddfel- 
lows’ Building, Thursday, 8 p. m.

86735—U—29

T.p.22 Prince William Street, St. John.
88572—12—3

i
FURNISHED ROOM, $1.50 PER 

week. Apply mornings and evenings, 
88607-5^—2

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
W street, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Easy payments. Upper flat vac
ant Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Ltd, Phone W 57. 88331—12—5

HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod

em, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, L^PhojmW

LABORERS WANTED 
On Water Pipe Trench. Apply 

Bedford Construction Co., Ltd., East St. John

12 Dock, 2nd floor.

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

privileges possibly arranged. ’Phone 
1965-21. 88601—12—1

,
I STERLING REALTY, Ltd.BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY 

York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.
! 68743—12—1

HORSES. ETC
FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 

cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head.
88658—12—3

Basement fiat, 100 Metcalf, 
Store 126 Brussels.
Flat, W/i Main, $7.50.

Barn, 43 Elm, $2.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone M. 3441-21

TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed front rooms on car line. Use oi 

phone, kitchen privileges. Phone 3698-41 
88534-11—36

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. 
i J. Terris, 51 City Road.Telephone 2442-41.

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR LOGGING 
Sleds, good condition. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh Road. Phone 2340-31 
88549—12—2

88682—12—28

STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTED 
for wash room UngaFs Laundry Ltd., 

28-40 Waterloo. 88704—11—28

67. WANTED.

sBsMrc—- =*
FURNISHED BED AND SITTING 

Room, suitable for light hoUe-keep- 
ing, 196 Ludlow street' West Eld.

88430—11—24
fTont

AUTOS FOR SALE
for sale—two sets double

Bob Sleds and one Express Wagon. F.| 
Phone Mam : 
88363—11—38

FOR SALE-SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Autos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

88546—12—2

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN| 
to drive delivery team and make him

self generally useful. Apply W. Alex. 
Porter, 215 Union street 88645—11—28

FOR SALE-MODEL 490, 1919 CHEV- 
rolet touring car, run 2,100 miles. Bar

gain for quick sale. ’Phone8™^!^
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

parlor or suite, Main 658-21.
J. Rafferty, Coldbrook.
514-31. HOUSES TO LET FURNISHEDTO LET—BRIGHT

front bedroom on car line, 14 Car
marthen street Gentleman prefrred.

11—*—tf

WANTED—FEMALE APPLI- 
and 40

WANTED—CONSTABLES.
___  ! cants must be between 21

and not under 5 ft 10
COOKS AND MAIDSCARCHEVROLET TOURING

with starter, lights, new storage bat
tery, new tires, all in best possible con
dition, an exceptional bargain at the 

• price, $500. Inquire Geo. Kane, 5 King 
Square, or Phone 1668-31.

TO LET—HOUSE 110 ELLIOTT 
Row, 12 rooms and bath; hot water 

heating. Apply to telephone M. 164 or 
M. 3569. 11—27—tf

years of age-----  _ _ _ _
inches in height Apply C. P. R. De
partment of Investigation, Room 44, V. 
P. R. Building, between 7.80 p. m. and 
9 p. m. any evening this week. v 

* 88703—11—28

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL IN 
family of two. References. Apply to 

Mrs. H. S. Culver, 53 Eliiott^RPW.^
WANTED.

Young lady of neat appear- 
to learn ladies’ clothing

87401-12—fROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 
FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETÜS.TO LET—COMFORTABLE FUR-

nished house; central, nine rooms. Ad- 
88666—12—3

88604—12—2 1—28ance
business. Address Box U. 63, 
care of times.

TO PURCHASE
TO L B T—USE OF PARLOR 1ND 

Piano. Address Box B23, care lines.
CHEVROLET. -à.‘SrffittfagKi ■ dress U 78, care Times.1919 MODEL 490 A

Has only run 1,000 miles. W nte Box 
V 72 or Phone Main 1004. 88596—12—2

88460-11-29 BOY "WANTED FOR OUR FIRST 
floor; good wages. D. Magee Sons, 

11—25—T.F.
WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 

condition. Give size and number and 
cash price. Box U 76, Times. ■

88650—12—27

TO LET FROM DATE — SMALL 
self-contained house rear 114 Char

lotte street Apply to The St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess street 

11—21—tf

249 King St East. 2-tf
Ltd, 63 King street
WANTED—GOOD, BRIGHT BOY 

for delivery team. Apply Walter Gil-r 
88630—11—28

?FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order, slip covers, etc. Rare bargain 

at price, $325. Compton and La. Pierre, 
comer Marsh Road and Short Street

88599—12—i

GIRL.WANTED—GOOD GENERAL
References required. Apply 430 Doug- 

88730—12—1 WANTED.
An experienced Ladies’ 

Clothing .Saleslady. . Good 
wages to right party. Address 
Box U. 63, care of Times.

88459-11-29

BOARDINGSPEED
Address

12—3

ASH PUNG, ROBES,
Sleigh, about 48 in. track.

Box U 71, Times. ___
WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 

Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 
88448—12—23

las avenue. bert
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Mrs. Joseph 
Morgan, 944 Duke street 88635—12—lj

WANTED—NURSEMAID. MRS. R. 
A. Davidson, 5 Prospect street.

88684—12—3

TELEPHONEWANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 
Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U 

TO, Times. 88597—12—28

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. DUF- 
- ; ferin Hotel.____________88633-11-29

HEATED ROOMS. 
18 Horsfleld. 1261ROOMS TO LET 886

itMhANDWANTED—ROOM
for man and wife, West Side, no ctl> 

dren. Apply Box U 68, Times.
68548—11—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 246 Union street.FARM WANTED WITHIN 4 MILES 

of city, adapted for dairying. Write 
statins price and description to Box U 
52, care Times. 88370-11-28

FOR SALE-DOUBLE WHITE IRON 
1 bed. ’Phone Main 1598-11.

88681—12—3Iggrlflf i ’tsar-RgZ SSssw
3 JSrusseksrieet 88752-12-4 W A N TED—SLO VEN^TE A MSTER— Uemen only.) Apply 190 King street

------------ 1 Jenkins, 260 King street 88609—12—2 east 88702—12—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. A. ^ Mc- 1 

Lean, 221 Pitt street. 88648—12—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. ’Phone Main 2731.

88653—11—29

WANTED—BOARD IN COMFORT, 
able home for convalescing young man 
Good pay to right party. Box U 45 

Times. 11-1®

88747v-U—4■'i
BARGAIN.FOR SALE-PIANO.

Sherlock Manning piano, used about 
three years. ’Phone Main

WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY, A 
House with good lot in Rothesay. 

Write giving particulars, price, etc., to 
Box U 51, care Times. 88369—11—28 WWote^nc^m ^StojtaeJgt W^ED^ LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 

hot water heating, fireplace, etc. Cen
tral ’Phone M. 2869-11. 88669—12—3

lost and foundFOR SALE—ONE OAK FOLDING 
bed, with spring and mattress com- 

nlete, in good order. Price $25. J. Har
vey Brown. 88685 12 4

FOlTsALE-COOKING STOV7, AL- 
most new; Piano-cased Organ and 

other house finishing, 41 King Square.
88539—11—30

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
family of three. Apply to Mrs. R. M. 

Steele, Rothesay, N. B. 88660—12—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Clifford Mc9vity, 80 Sydnêy street.

T. F. H 25

End.

Wwith™me Txperienre i^S^tor- ; THREE BOYS WANTED GOOD

sa?s Miii sr sutfe
T Z D IMMEDIATELY

—* Appi,
-------------------------wages for an energetic salesman. D.

WANTED __ AN EXPERIENCED Magee’s Sons, 68 King street 11-21-t.f.
laundress to take work at home. Mrs. ! AT, nNrp 1 2g OR 30»*■ v„„„, 107 tv, ,-5

board. Apply office Murray & Greg- 
88337—11—28

with hot and coldf LOST—HANDBAG, BETWEEN ST.
Davids and Carvel! Hall via St. Pat

rick and Richmond. Finder please re
turn 5 St. David. 88744—11 2i

LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
brown leather wallet containing mar

riage certificate, registration papers 
receipts. Finder return 384 Main street 

88723—11—3f

$4 a week for rooms
running water, and $5 and $6 a week for 
rooms with bath attached. 1 he plan, 
which he has worked out in detail, irv- 
volves the taking over of an unoccupied
down-town hotel, putting in a cafeteria, __ ______
which could be patronized by the men geneRAL GIRL. APPLY 161 GER- 
friends of the household, and proving majn street_ 87756—11—29
reasonable opportunities for men an---- -------------- — rmiPUT
women to meet in the proper atmosphere. WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPEP-

ent maid. References required. Ap
ply evenings. Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 24 Hors- 
field street, or phone Main 2126.

88626—12—2

UNFURNISHEDTO LET—TWO
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

88625—12—3
rooms 

West 370-11.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 

suitable for two, 508 Main street. 
Phone M 1537-31. 88536—11—30 andSALE-CHEAP COAL AND 

Gas Range and hot water front, 138 Leinster rt£et 88432-11-29

SILVER MOON 
practically new, size 14. Apply 160 

Dukestreet 88386-11-28

FOR ter, 215 Union street. TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
well furnished bedroom, modern con

veniences, central locality, private fam
ily. Phone Main 2494-41.

Mr. Wright’s Views.
“Every consideration has always been 

shown the traveling public,” said Mr. 
Wright “None has been shown the 
wonting girl Take the average board
ing house—why, one of the most fruitful 
sources of the troubles in which girls of- 
ten find themselves can be laid at the 
door of the often cold little room, for 
which thty pay a high price, and which 
is the only place, besides the street 
where they can talk to the opposite sex.

“In this hotel proposition of mine Id 
let the girls have the privilege of doing 
their own washing, but I’d have" the 
laundry in charge of a competent head, 
who would see tnat everytimig was kept 
in repair, have an oversight of the way 
the electric irons were used. The girl 
could notify someone at the desk that 
she’d like the tubs at such an hour and 
the attendant could have soap, hot wat
er mangles, everything ready for her, 
and she could pay twenty-five cents a 
week for their use.”
Women to Finance It , , '

“Who would run such a hotel and how 
would you finance it?” Mr. Wright was 
asked.

“Well,” he replied, “FU have the pat
riotic women of Toronto finance it on 

obtained from Sir Thomas 
the ef-

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH IS 
St Andrew’s rink. Kindly return tr 

Miss Géorgie Selfridge, 43 Horsfielc 
street, or ’phone Main 2584. Reward.

88603—11—21

PÜMP BUCKLE 
88657—11—21

SELF-FEEDER,
88538—11—30

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. tfKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- oiy, St. John, N. B. 

ferin Hotel
i WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR 

light work, 64 Brussels, third floor.
88598—12—2

- 88632—11—29
WANTED — APPLY 

Yerxa Grocery Ccx, 516 Main street.
88262—11—26

TEAMSTER
LOST—GREY

____ , _ i, | ’Phone 3292-11.
SITUATIONS WANTED —UKr) _ BI/ACK rosary on

Paradise Row. Owner can have saur
11—2

PLANS HOTEL FOR 
WOMEN WORKERS

_______________ WANTED—TWO SALES GIRLS AL-
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR so girl for office with some experience 

general housework. Apply evenings in book-keeping. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 
ta Mrs. F. L. Kenney, 251 Watson St, Princess street 88631—1. 2

88532—11—30 ---------------------
SALESMAN

Salesman for our Men’s Fur
nishing Dept Must be experi
enced. Permanent position with 
excellent prospects.

OAK HALL. 11.15-tf

WANTED-BY YOUNG MAN, POSI-
tion as card writer. Box U 82, Times. I at Times Office.______________

88678—12—3 LOST—A’BOUT TWO WEEKS AGO 
j Lorgnette attached to Chain, jfirwar- 
: for return to Times Office.

West WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER. 
Apply Dun field &. Co., Ltd., 8 Market 

J 88592—12—28WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR
small flat, no family, plain cook pre- : Square.

ferred, highest wages. Sleep out Box U j ------ --
88525—11—30

Scheme For Comfortable Room* 
At Moderate Prices

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
as cook. Apply 70 Woodville Road, 

West End. 88442—11—29
AND TWOWANTED — COOK

Waitresses. Apply Western House, 
West End. 88628—12—2

88602—12—269.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

Mrs. J.

88412—11—29

LOST—MONDAY ON WEST SI 
John Car or on King street Beade 

Bag containing $15.50 and Ferry Ticket 
Finder return Times Office.

housework. Highest wages. 
Rubin, 123 King street east

GIRL WANTED—FOR CLERICAL 
.work in factory. Apply T. S. Simms 
& Co., Limited.___________88594—12—2

WANTED __ EXPERIENCED LADY
clerk. Crystal Creamery, 207 Char

lotte. 88605—12—2

OFFICE GIRL, WITH SOME Ex
perience in salesmanship. Apply 30

Dock street 23

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, SMALL 
family, no washing. References re

quired. Apply 168 Germain^street._^

Esta-Privilïges Attached—Laundry on
blishment and Use of Electric Iron 
Permitted, For Toronto

(Toronto Globe.)
George Wright of the Walker House 

is evolving a scheme whereby wage- 
•L^ng women may have the benefit of 
a boarding hotel at rates ranging from

WANTEDWANTED—LABORING MEN AND 
others. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 205 

88196—11—28 88353—11—21APARTMENTGENERAL HOUSE- Chariottee St West WANTED—SMALL
or flat. Central Box U 84, Times Of- 

88683—12—3

GIRL FOR 
work. Good wages to right person.

218 Rockland
LOST—TWO $10 BILLS. FINDE1 

rewarded by returning to Times Of 
88398—11—21

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & 

11—8—T.f.
Mrs. N. L. McGloan,
Road. Telephone Main 1033-11.

11—20—T.f.

flee.
fice.Rising; 212 Union Street WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR-

nished rooms, siutable for light house- LOST — SATURDAY, B R 0 W > 
keeping, in private family preferred. Leather Pocketbook, containing mill 
’Phone Main 103, between ten and five tary papers. Finder return Times Of 
o’clock. 88679—12—3 ftce. ' e 88312-11—2"

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—24fight. Men are proverbially selfish. 
There is a threatened lowering of the 
wage scale and we know that girls cant 
live, and live decently, on some of the 
old wages, and pay, as they have to pay, 
for hoard and lodging. Now is the time 
to provide better conditions, and with the 
ballot in your hand you can get the 
means to make them so.”

TH0U6HT IT W1S A BOIL
Doctor Said Abscess went on: ,

U\umpf^Son my7aw-bonènTthougM f^hX'l and tad toM them that they 

and after it had been there were perfectly free to canvass guests and
>aS while it began to get larger. I employes for Victory bonds, and their

' qUlti in^dLor mto he said it was an chances were splendid. Then came word
abbess, and lanced it. He gave^me a that Uc^oJ£-ad™£- (Editorial from Engineering News-
wash for it, so I went by his directions selves purely in an frankly : Record, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1918.)
until it healed up, but if commenced t saw what looked to Each day that labor is unemployed
coming again, and m 1 , , t me i;ue a mercenary spirit showing itself, there is an economic loss to the com-
it broke itself. I thought it w «j sai(1 to mySelf: ‘These ladies have munity. Every man not employed is

v better, but it didn t. A neighbor ad l. worked ^ volu„tecrs for aU the years of either a public charge or an ldle-pro-
me to get a bottle of Burdock war. they are entitled to some tangible ducing unit, and since it is certain that pAXRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID
Bitters, so I sent and got a botue, an and what better could tl.ey return to peace basis will take some! 'employment at t'orne, in war or peac
hy the time it was all gone the aDScess bth(m a grant of money to enable time, public works should absorb labor] time_knit socks for us on the fast, 
had disappeared, and now it is au net lhem tQ do something that would-be of ^ fast as possible, even under condi- gimple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today,
ter.” »... -li heal and permanent value to their own sex. ------------------- — ' 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company,

Blood Bitters w 1 Wot A Charity. _______ Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont.
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no ,.Women who have been war workers, 12—14
matter how large or of how long stand- munitions girls and others,” continuco %i.
ing. If you have never applied it to a Mr Wright> ..have a perfect right to go 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and tQ gir Thomas white and say: ‘In just- 

what soothing, iiealing, cleansing ce t() ug put at our disposal the commis- 
po-.ver it possesses. It takes out itjcln.ig. sion w|,ich was our sliare on the liun- 
stinging and burning, and promotes the (,reds (|f thousands of dollars’ worth of 
growth of healthy flesh. So, too, when victory bonds sold by us. We don’t 
taken internally, by its power of eliniin- want it as a charity. We will pay lnter- 
ating all impurities from the blood and est> and are willing even to pay hack 
making that vital fluid rich, red and the original sum from the profits of our 
pure it cuts off the origin and source enterprise, which we know would help 
of the foul matter that goes to make the entire moral situation in the commun- 
boils pimples, sores, ulcers, abscesses ;ty. What we want to do is to benefit 
and the like and at the same time the WOmen. We have worked voluntarily 
nurified and enriched blood creates for the nation. We arc told on all sides 
healthy tissue where there was formerly, that we saved the situation. Show your 
perhaps, a sore full of pus. gratitude hy g.vmg us a quarter or haff

unlock Blood Bitters lias been on a million to help Jhose women who help- 
tlw* market for 40 years. Manufactured ed their country.”
,Sr * ££ T. Milbum C, U-UM

money
White,” and, after pausing to 
feet of this novel suggestion, Mr. Wngbt

see WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12 28
WANTED SOME ONE TO BOARD | FLAT ™TH^MAY J SOUTE

a Æef^Æ number roLT to Box U 79. e7re Time:
Winter street. 88677—11 29

AGENTS WANTED FLATS WANTED
EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR . AGæNTs—OUR “COMPLETE HIS- 

or dressmaker, 64 Union street.1
Best

■> ->■ n«.
AP- ols Co., Naperville, Ill _____

LBT THE SLACK. WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. -------------------------------------------------------------
ply LaTour Apartments, King Square. AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

_______ 83400—11—28 that wash clothes spotlessly clean
WANTED-STLNÔGRAPHEIL AP- ^hout rubhmgenJromiseintOgaSolidt

ply Box U 54. Times. 88352-11-28 omers^^ Make dollar an hour
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont

88647—12—

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED —

SITUATIONS VACAN1
centrally located if possible. Write P.1

88295—11—30 HISTORY OF THE WORLD Wi*
______________ i by Francis A. March, with introd

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL LO- tion by General Peyton C. March, cl 
cation. Apply Box U 56, Times. 1 of staff. Complete and authentic, C

11—28 dal photographs. Extraordinary
_________ —-------------------------------- portunity for big profits. Outfit i

WANTED—FLAT, UNFURNISHED Winston Company, Toronto. 11
or furnished on West Side, convenient.________________

to Ferry. Box U 69, Times.

O. Box 1217.

GIRLSBurdock
88444—11—29 m APOLOGIZES 

AND AIL’S «
ITOWING PUR- 

motor boat 14 H. P. or up-1
WANTED —FOR 

posses,
wards. Apply Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

11—15—tfWANTEDtions which might seem uneconomical 
account of high wage scales and high 

prices of materials. Even if the pu 
lie pays a greater price for public rni- 

j provements, it prevents the economic 
loss due to idle man-power. If, to pre
vent unemployment, the army is ue- 

___ mobilized slowly, the public pays for 
SSS i the maintenance of the soldiers. It 

, would be better to demobilize as prompt- 
8™ ly as the military situation permits, m- 

creasing the amount of public work to 
RgKf such an extent as to prevent unemploy- 
Hfflf ment. Such a course would mean per- 
yjr manent and substantial r\»rns for the

money spent, whereas the maintenance 
of men in camp after the military 

_ , sty ceases is a dead loss.

onsee

Bl
GARAGE, SUITABLE FOR TWO 

Cars.- Apply Campbell Bros. Axe 
Factory, M. 128.

UMBRELLAS 
brellas for sale. We recover and re

pair umbrellas. J. Etekolsky, 573 Main 
street. 88540-11-30

Apply
S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

88458—11—29
New York, Nov. 26—Difficulties 

tween Peru and Chile, whicli resn’ 
yesterday in recall of consular re] 
sentatives by each nation from the pi 
clpal cities of its neighbor, have b 

by an apology on the pari 
the Peruvian government, said Ca. 

- . „ Castro Ruiz, consul general for Ch
Wa# , here tonight.

REPAIRED — UM-
£

UTri
overcomeTJ. The WantJUSE; neces-
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 191S 7r~i

I PREPARE CLAIMS THE CANADIAN BANKSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW WARM WINTER 
OVERCOATSOF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, BffeS&sk sir JOHN AÏRD. General Manacer

^•V.O., LLD.. D.C.L., President H. V, F. JONES, Ass't Gen'L Manager

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,00o'*sj^Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to Piece Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
snd Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores. (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 27. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
80% 80% 80% 

61% 61%

in Fall Readiness 
$20 to $45Government Directs Canadians Suf

fering by War to File ProofAUTO SERVICE WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemetis cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sliver,
Prom the house of 20th Century 
Brand and other standard makers. 
If yon could see the cabinets full of 
these fine overcoats—

*E
Am Car & Fdy 
Am I .ocomotive .... 60% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 51
Am Can .........
Am Sugar ...
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters XD % 83%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Anaconda Mining .. 65% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 20% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 63% 
Chino Copper 
Cliesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 160 
Central Leather ... 
Crucible Steel

^autoKIparties0^ndF(io^<«P0tiE * Y musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 3391^31. "

50% 50 Ottawa, Nov. 18The government has 
*2% directed the preparation of a list or 

HI claims by Canadians arising out of the 
90% illegal methods of warfare by the enem- 
81 les during the war. These claims arise 

103% through the torpedoing of ships without 
64% warning, the aerial bombing of unforti- 
92% tied places, and commandeering or re- 
88% quisitioning without compensation, de- 
52% struct!oh and similar illegal acts on land. 
74% The Canadian claims are largely limited 
.... to thé first class mentioned. The claims 
68% relate to loss of life, as well as property.

A further list is also to be made cov- 
58 ering claims for damages arising out of 
36 breaches of contracts with neutrals 

159% which were declared illegal because of 
gg% the neutrals making the claims being on 

the statutory list of persons in neutral 
countries commonly called the black list. 
All persons having claims indicated 

g- should file without delay. The making 
of this list does not imply an undertak
ing on the part of the government to put 

: forward the claims at the Peace Confer- 
i ence, or any assurance that if put for
ward they will be paid. But the list 
should be completed without delay so as 
to enable the government to make a de
mand if an occasion arises.

Instructions showing the method of fil
ing claims and the proof to be forward
ed may be obtained from Thomas Mul- 
vey, Under Secretary of State. The of
ficer appointed by order-in-council to 
prepare, examine and report upon the 
claims,” or to C. B. Allan, secretary 
Navy League, 48 Germain street, St. 
John.

42% 42% Arrange for the banking requirements of 
your business with the Manager. A 

current account will facilitate the 
handling of your receipts 

and payments.
St. John Branch, J. M. Christie, Manager.

in
•Phone 2892-11. 90%

81% If yon could examine these overcoats 
carefully and see how well they are 
made—

If you could tear them open and see 
how conscientiously the makers have 
done the inside tailoring, the founda
tion of the garment that you do not 
ordinarily see, but which means so 
much to its service—

You would know with certainty 
that you need not look further for 
your overcoat.

.FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

/BARGAINS 104
65%
93BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS— 

Useful and fancy goods at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

;
38 88%
53% 53
75% 74%.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

4B
64

38% 38 38
WATCH REPAIRERS 57% 58

36 36
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

159%
61%
56% 55%56BUTTER T.f. Erie 18%18% . 19

General Electric ....149% 148% 
Great North Pfd.... 97% 97%
General Motors .... 126 127%
Inspiration ................. 48% 48%
Inti Marine Com.... 24% 27%
Inti Marine Pfd........ 108% 112
Industrial Alcohol.. .101% ,102 
Kennecott Copper... 35% 35%

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Midvale Steel 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters Maxwell Motors .... 27 27%

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch Mex Petroleum ....161% 161% 
factory.) T J. Miami

Northern Pacific ... 94% 95
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 57 
Reading ...........
Republic I & S......... 76% 76%
St. Paul.........
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific .... 99% 100% 

,. 54% 55%
-129% 129% 
..100% 100%

148%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524. GILMQUR’S124
47%

68 King Street
1C per cent, discount to discharged 

soldiers.
erré26

109%
101%

a
CABINET MAKERS 85%

48%ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND Re
pair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol

sterers. 276 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.
88148—12—19

26%

*4 ïxff
158%

25% 26% 25% li94%
77 78% 77
36 35% 35%f WOOD AND COAL i

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 46% Vilx XCOAL 83% 83% 82%CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 
vhanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 

Çpply evenings. We repair anything, 
ii/ un 3714._______ 88201—12—19

THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses "cheap”
If you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is made 
But "cheap” glasses cannot be satis I 
factory, and instead of helping you- 
eyes may make them worse. Insun 
getting satisfactory glasses fay hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by < 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

I
75% r Master Mason is 

made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

45% 46% 45% \THE LEAGUE OF45
..28% 28% 28%Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
981%

DRESSMAKING [r/Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 23% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 206,700.

51%
129
99%FAMILY SEWING. SEPARATE 

coats made reasonable. ’Phone 2845-41.
88728—12—4

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd ,v
67% 67% 67%
79 78%tv ho?. l ■ und Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
76% / j42% 43 42%

A FIRST PLACESUITS AND COATS. FURS RE- 
lined and remodelled. Madam Bunny, 

88654—12—3

24% 28%

8AW£D BAUD WOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

71 Peters .street. ii,|
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 27. 
Brazil—75 at 51%, 100 at 51%. 
Brompton—10 at 68.
Canada Cai^-25 at 31.
Asbestos—100 at 35, 30 at 37. 
Dominion Steel—60 at 61, 2 at 61%. 
Power—1 at 81%, 4 at 81%, 20 at 81%. 
Wayagamack—20 at 60%, 100 at 50%, 

25 at 50%.
Shawinigan—5 at 115.
Spanish—50 at 15.,
Steel Co.—10 at 60, SO at 59%.
Ships—75 at 46%, 10 at 46%.
Iron Pfd—10 at 94.
Asbestos—25 at 60, 25 at 60%. 
Cottons Pfd—26 at 76.
Spanisfi Pfd—25 at 54%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—25 at 8.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. KLjTlParis, Nov. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—A league of nations is likely to 
figure before the peace conference at a 
very early stage of the proceedings, in
stead of being relegated to the close, af
ter the territorial aspirations of the var
ious powers are settled.

Two distinct view points have now 
developed on this subject. The Ameri
can view is that the coming congress will 
not be like the Vienna congress, which 
devoted itself principally to arranging 
what each power should receive as a re
sult of a Napoleonic upheaval Accord
ing to the American view, the present 

based on certain high ideals and 
was not a struggle for territorial gains. 
Therefore, it is maintained, ideals should 
come before territorial aspirations in the 
deliberations of the congress and these 
ideals having been first defined should 
thereafter be the main guide in national 
aspirations

One of the chief of these ideals, it is 
pointed out, was to prevent future war
fare, and a league of nations has been 
generally and officially accepted as the 
most practical organization for accom
plishing that ideal It is therefore held 
that this should be one of the first sub
jects considered, and should set a 
standard of ideals for other subjects fol
lowing.

It can ?be stated that this view of pro
cedure has found warm supporters in 
England and France, though there is al
so another view-point, which clings to 
the old procedure under the Vienna con
gress, whereby individual aspirations for 
territory should have first consideration.

Those urging that territorial questions 
should come first, say that it is highly 
desirable to sign a peace treaty embody
ing the essential details at the earliest 
possible moment, so as to terminate the 
official war period under which troops 
are held for the duration of the war, and 
railroads, telegraphs and other public 
utilities are similarly affected until 
peace is declared.

According to this view, an early peace 
agreement on essentials would release 
the armies holding the occupied regions.

ENGRAVERS j PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

«7 J
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90.F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

Tuesday, Nov 26.
Stmr Queen Margaret, Taylor, 3,191 

tons, Weymouth, England.
Stmr Penselia, Robertson, 2,714 tons, 

Gibraltar.DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock v good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELP LEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

CLOSE BIG SHELL PLANTS. dosing of five of its big shell making 
plants here, following instructions from 
Washington cancelling contracts.

Approximately 9,000 persons were en
gaged.

HATS BLOCKED Sailed.
Tuesday, Nov 26.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, Ker
sey, 180, Wilson’s Beach.

Pittsburg, Nov. 26—The Westinghouse 
Electric anl Manufacturing Company to
night issued an order for the immediate

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

war was

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEHAIRDRESSING
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

Here Are Three Ringing 
Good Shoe Values for Women

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
JjjgÜ|*es of work done. Gents' mani- 

1 Turing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

iMcGIVBRN COAL 00.
zF. H. LOGAN, Manager. Shock Loft Her 

Weak and Nervous
Teh M-42I Mill Street

EAST END COAL CO, 235 BRUS- 
sels street, just arrived, 6 car loads of 

mill wood at reasonable rate to clear 
stock; and we handle good soft coal.

88570—12—2
IRON FOUNDRIES

COULD NOT SLEEPOrder quick. /UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Thone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night, and yon wonder 
if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Mil-bum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem
edy to tone up the entire system and 
strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Banyan, Pilot Butte, Sask, 
writes: “I have used Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak and nervous 
I could not sleep at night, and my ap
petite was very poor. I could not walk 
across the floor without trembling all 
over. \

I had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When I was on the second box of your 

Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to feel 
that they were doing me good, so I kept 
on until I had used six boxes, when I 
felt like a different person.

I am never without them in the house, 
and highly recommend them to all who 
suffer with their heart.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

street.
The cautious shopper 

will be quick to scent the 
extra good values offered 
in the three styles of shoes 
featured here.

They are in every way 
equal to the high Wiezel 
standard of workmanship, 
wearing quality and mater
ial—and they reflect the 
season’s latest mandate as 
to fashion.

We’d suggest an early 
visit to our store—as ex
perience is that special 
values in line with these 
are quickly taken up.

Aged Woman Found Dead.
Mrs. Charlotte Watts, an old colored 

woman wno resided near Norton, was 
found dead under a tree about twenty 
yards from her home. She was ninety- 
three years of age and had been resid
ing alone for six years. A neighbor 
went looking for her to give her some 
eatables and failed to find her in the 
house. A searching party located her 
body under a tree.

PLUMBING I)
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

Heater, 34 St Patrick street. Phone M 
1350-12. 88408—12—23

A timely purchase of a 
startlingly good lot of 
shoes from an overstock
ed shoe manufacturer at a 
very favored price enables 
us to pass on the good 
fortune to our customers.

JR. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 

1093. Jobbing attended to.
87483—12—7

CHESTER T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 

Jobbing attended to. 67 Newman. 
•Phone 2212-21. 87449—12—6

HI

PLANS TO AVERTWe Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.

MEN'S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 

very fine overcoats for fall and winter 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom _nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
ingk 182

i I:Union street

$4.85
WAS OHMS END Black Kid Louis covered 

and leather high heels, plain 
toes and tipped styles; all 
sizes and widths; also 
metal, 9 inch top, Cuban 
heel. These are boots that 
merit attention.

MONEY ORDERS WILSON BOX CO.
Limited

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
_______________________ 11-8-T.F.

1Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

I
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 
prder.

gun
Ottawa, Nov. 26—To avert acute de

pression in Canada despite the cessation 
of war orders, Hon. A. K. MacLean, 
chairman of the reconstruction commit
tee of the privy council, is co-operating 
with the Canadian Association of Build
ing Industries in formulating a pro
gramme that will result in the employ
ment of returned soldiers and of idle 
munition workers.

Speaking today at a meeting of the as
sociation, Mr. MacLean said that the 
municipalities alone in Canada are prob- 
bly nearly a billion dollars behind in 
construction, due to postponements of 
work on account of the war. This fig
ure does not include large sums that will 
be spent by the dominion and provincial 
governments, the railways and private 
corporations, nor does it include orders 
for reconstruction that have been prom
ised to Canada by various European na
tions.

“Provinces, cities and towns in Can
ada which have reconstruction pro
grammes should resume them at once; 
it is their clear duty to do so,” declared 
Mr. MacLean. “There are now no re
strictions on issues of bonds for these 
communities. The representative bodies 
must give the lead to the people of this 
country if confusion is to be avoided.”

Recognizing the importance of the 
economic problem now facing Canada,

| and desiring tb help the cabinet by mak- 
I ing suggestions tha^would result in the 
quickest relief to the greatest number 
of people, several hundred leading busi
ness men connected with building indus
tries are gathered here in a three-day 
conference. J)elcgates from Halifax to 
Victoria are in attendance, and

OFFICE HELP ■NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

up
: mMmBOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS,

•* ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

k v ’’ s;■ i
A dependable antiseptic has come to 

be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Especially is this true since Absorbing 
Jr., has had such a wide introduction, 
because this liniment is not only a power
ful antiseptic and germicide but it is 
absolutely safe to use and to have around 
the house. It is not poisonous and it 
cannot do harm even if the children do 
get hold of it. That is a big point to 
consider*

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and is 
therefore economical, 
germicidal properties even diluted one 
part Absorbine, Jr* to 100 parts water— 
and its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr., to 200 parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports 
mailed upon request.

Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with 
efficiency. $1.26 a bottle at most drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, P. D. F* 817 Lymans 

Bldg* Montreal, Can.

OfH1

aMay be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound—This 
Letter Prove* It

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“During tlfli 
thirty years I have been married, I have 

been in bad health 
and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed aa if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out I waa finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it."—Mrs.
Frank Fitzgerald, 25 N. 41st Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement. It vras a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
fed her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done.

j. RODERICK & SON
40 years experience is et your servies.

SILVER-PLATERS
m

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

♦

V
It retains its

$3.95$5.85STENOGRAPHERS
* $ a Here we have a very popu

lar Boot for Women, 8 1-2 
inch top, made of all African 
brown leather with the high 
Cuban heel. The sizes are 
from 4 to 7. Extra special 
value. i

High Cut Grey Kid Lace 
Boots—Correct in every de
tail as cut shows. Louis heels, 
plain and perforated toes. 
A shoe in much demand this 
season.

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main.

>}

aV.
■ IS

1SNAPSHOTS
%

BEST pictures FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848. FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIRSECOND-HAND GOODS rOllgÊK®
CASH STORECÜJ

every
building exchange in the dominion is 
represented, also the largest supply and 
manufacturing firms and general and 
trade contractors.

To insure co-operation in stabilizing 
the building industries throughout the 
country, a permanent association has 
been formed, known as the Canadian 

I Association of Building Industries, with 
'Phone Main 854. J. P. Anglin of Montreal as president.

SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main.

ST. JOHN HALIFAXi
2)4 inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

243-247 Union 
Street

517 Barrington 
Street

86982—11—28

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 326-21 BRITTAIN ST.

«
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posai to form a dominion wide organisa
tion was introduced and a resolution was 
adopted endorsing the project.

Dr. Gervais, of the Steep Creek gang, 
Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of immi- attempted to commit suicide yesterday 

gration and colonization, denied that W. in his cell in Prince Albert, Sask. Hd; 
D. Scott, superintendent of immigration, took the sheet off his bed and tied iti 
is to be superannuated and that E. B. around his neck and fastened the other*
Robertson, assistant superintendent, is end to a hook in the wall, and then
to be given another position. jumped from the bed. He was almost

At a conference of prominent builders strangled when the jailers found him, .j 
and contractors of Canada, and of al- " . ... , .
lied industries, being held in Ottawa, the A luncheon presided over by Mr. an<t
problems of the reconstruction period Mrs. John A. McAvity was given yag- 
and re-organization of the industry were terday at the McAvity ammuntil»** 
discussed yesterday. plant, Marsh road, to about sixty of the

At a conference of dairying interests workers and collectors who will take part 
being held in Ottawa under the auspices [n the Y. W. C. A. drive for funds for 
of the Department of Agriculture, a pro- the new building for the association.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESRecommend That 

Sale of Extract 
Be Restricted

rs-

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment,
j

r
foundThat Samuel Emery, who was 

dead on the Mispec road, on Suhday af
ternoon, had come to his death as the 
result of falling from a wagon 
night of November 28, about six miles 
from St. John, and being in an intoxicat
ed condition, due to indulging 
extract, was the verdict of the jury at 
the inquest held by Coroner Kenney last 
evening into Emery's death. Several 
witnesses were called including Dr. H. 
1m Abramson, who held the post-mor
tem, Sergeant Price Edwards, who found 
the body, Cyril Moore, whose home iSm-* 
cry visited; before leaving for Red Head, 
and where he sustained the cuts on the 
face by falling down stairs; Samuel J. 
Thomas, who met McBrine on the road 
after the accident ; Edward L. Stevens, 
who gave McBrine a hat, when he call
ed at the home of Fred Anthony, at 
Red Head; Cyril Hopkins, policeman, 
who accompanied the coroner when he 
viewed the body where it was at Red 
Head, and James McBrine, who was in 
company with Emery at the time of the 
accident. The jury recommended that 
there be restrictions on the sale of lemon 
extract

S. Pace never free from them for two 
Were sore and oftenm or three years, 

became large and hard. Left dark, red 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cuticura. 
Helped from first application and now 
face is healed.

From signed statement of Misa 
Lorena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williama- 
town, Ont, March 7,1917.

Use Cuticura Soap for toilet pur
poses, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any ten
dency to irritation of the skin and 
scalp. By using these fragrant,super- 
creamy emollients for all toilet pur
poses you may prevent many skin 
an A scalp troubles becoming serious.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

I on the
V".
.

in lemon
&

V USL BATTERIESSTORAGE
The Storage 

Battery With the 
Exclusive Machine 

Pasted Plates

A Battery for 

Every Model and 

Maks ef Car

i
ft'

Purity Plus ■
.•

V
Each ingredient in Ivory Soap is the best 

of its kind. It contains the mort expen
sive vegetable oils. Yet the makers are 

not satisfied until ah materials are so 
thoroughly refined that not a particle of 

foreign matter i 
product. This is why you cannot pro

poses; milder or better soap than

;

i:: Battery Repair»
Ï- - . ( A

Our U. & L. Battery Service Station is now completely equipped with 
aaa, apparatus and electrical instuments for the care and repair of 
batteries of all makes, and in charge of expert battery men. We 
full of spare parts and make repairs promptly and at reason-

WRECK ON C. G. R.
the necesary 
storage 
carry a 
able prices.

Winter Storage and Overhaul

£ Ten cars of a west-bound freight left 
the rails near Gayton’s siding, on the C. 
G. R., yesterday, and did considerable 
damage. About 200 yards of track and 
sleepers were torn up. A wrecking crew 
from Moncton are clearing the week and 
repairing the track.

ft • -

in the finished SIXTH OF HIS FAMILY i
Tour storage battery requires special winter care.mmmmms

nually.

TO DIE AT FRONT
,

Word was received in Halifax yester
day that Lieutenant Philip S. Stairs, of 
that city, had died in France from pneu
monia. He is the sixth member of his 
family to give his life in the war. Four
teen members of his family signed on 

It is understood 
that Lieutenant Stairs had been recom- ; 
mended for the V. C.
Won Cross and Died.
\ Private Wilfred Pelerin, son of Michael 
Pelerin, of Sunny Brae, who a few weeks 
ago was awarded the Military Medal, 
had been officially reported to have died 
of influenza in France on November 16. 
He was on active service for more than 
three years.
Tells of Death.

E. H. Frost, of Hampton Village, has 
received a letter from a captain in the 
80th Forestry Corps, telling of the death 
of his son, Private Egbert H. Frost, who 1 
died in France, October 30, from pneu
monia. The captain writes that he was 
buried with full military honors near 
where he labored well in the just cause.

, %■U j
!■ cure a 

Ivory.
yi .

and store your battery tee until next spring.

with various units.

ft '

J. Ai PUGSLEY & CO.99S% PUREIVORY SOAP U. S. L. SERVICE STATION 
DUKE STREET

We are In a position to appoint Dealers and Service Station» throughout 
We are m a g^£fttimepg^nces, wrfte fa, proposition.

f;
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W

v-;u Made in One Proem A-Gcm6fe factories at Hamilton, Canada

-

* ArehanveL Mc-da- Nov- 25-<By the mund Ironside, of the British forces, has the Archangel front, sncceeding General 
an*Press)—Major-General Ed- been appointed commander-in-chief of Poole.
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-9 TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths

EUROPEAN PLAN
6AM. H. THOMPSON, PROP.
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? Which Columbia 
Will You Buy?

Canada Food Board—License No. 10-332.
' J
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Of coarse, you realize the value of the best music 

in your home.

That b»«ng so, you will war* a Columbia Grafonola, 
for that instrument has always proved the most 
permanently satisfactory of music makers.

ft,’

- ««
f - !»

■ Grafonola Model H

F—'•
HMD

*
Their remains the selection of the right Columbia 

model for your family. Hfere, we 
give you one comforting assurance. You will get your 
full money’s worth whatever Columbia you choose.

the utmost in

v
believe, we can !rff

Lace bool—medium.
1T, 11
■:

?Every Columbia Grafonola gives you 
volume and quality of tone, in grace and beauty of 
design, in richness of finish, in skill of workmanship, 
in convenience and dependability of mechanism.

The way to be sure of selecting the right Grafonola is 
to hear and see and judge them all. Any Columbia 
dealer will be glad to have you play any record on 

Grafonola, whenever you-like and as often as you 
That is the surest way to tell.

Tone is a test for the ear, not for the eye. It cannot 

be argued in type.
Columbia dealer and make this final and

Style—Plus Service at a 
Fair Price

<a

ocv

14
Ai

rTpHE style illustrated above is one that is largelypreferred by 
Canadian business men—especially young men. It has the 
medium long vamp and narrow, somewhat pointed toe 

which gives the foot a slim and “dressy” appearance, without 
being extreme in style. Those who like this type of shoe will find 
it thoroughly satisfactory in fitting qualities and a comfortable 
easy shoe to walk in.

This style can be obtained in several grades of black and tan. 
The price range—$7 —considering the present leather
market, is extremely moderate.

Next spring a shoe of the 
from ten to twenty per cent more. It would cost more now except 
for the fact that the resources of this company enable us to cover 
our needs well in advance.

AHM. War-Time Selections offer special Service Value 
Jot Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer Jar them.

Crrfenola Model K

■
any 
want.

(•

It must be tested. Go to the wearing qualities will costsame

nearest 
conclusive test.©

im Colombia Gmfonolas, Standard Models from $30 to $325.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY95ff[T- Colombia Record* oa Sale the 20th of Emory Month

"Shoemakers to the Nation”
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO 

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

GrafonsLa Model L WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERTORONTOST. JOHN MONTREALftufmrf- M*d*t G

—this Trade-mark on every so/eWhen yon bay Shoes look for—

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. ts

MARKET SQUARE

I IVOR!

\

POOR DOCUMENT

9

USED
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

We are now conducting a used Automobile Show and 
Motor Car Exchange in our Showroms, 45 Princess street, 
every day and evenings, 7 to 9 p. m. 
has either been thoroughly overhauled and repainted, 
in perfect condition when received.

If you have a car that you desire to dispose of and is m ^ 
the above good condition, or if you wish to purchase a good 
car for cash or on time payment plan, consult us. Our list 
of used cars includes all well known makes, and prices range 
from $200 to $1400.

Fsrli car on exhibition
or was

|.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
n Used Car Dept. 

Showrooms 45 Princess St
V. f

Keep the Current: 
Under YourThumb

Put the Switch j 
on Cord Just Where/ 
its Most Convenient,'

_ i
- and KNOW when 
current is ON 
or OFF- mc-»CiéS&

Sold bu all '

Electrical 6
Hardware ) /
Dealers •'

SWITCH
Tl-.. i

Benjamin Electr,cMf$.G’. <rf Canada/,.m.C-
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ment of soldiers in industry.”
Sir James said that Canada would 

, have faced an influx of Jour or five hun- 
I dred thousand European immigrants 
during a pre-war year with delight as 
indicating a great increase to her wealth 
and productive power. The difficulties 
of absorbing a similar number of young 
English-speaking members of the male 
sex, already familiar with the country, 
and most of them skilled in some of the 
national industries should be much leas, 
he affirmed.

“The destruction of war and the di
version of productive energy from main
tenance effort have created a world
wide market,. whose demands will be 
pressing for all kinds of material Can
ada is a nation of vast untouched natural 
resources; her great crying need is pop
ulation. The enterprise of Canadian in

dustrial leaders will not be sorely taxed ' own business advantage, already have 
in finding excuse for speedy expansion their lines laid to obtain their fair share 
at this period; rather will they wish for of the business that reconstruction will 
more labor than they can get, unless I bring, and if the people exercise con Ad
am badly mistaken. Most employers, ence there can be no doubt of tin 
who naturally have a single eye to their future.”

Aalso by the other departments which sentatives within reach of discharged 
are to co-operate under the Re- soldiers throughout the country, no mat- 
patriation Committee. A series of where they reside, 
announcements dealing with these _ The vocational branch has its organ- 
plans, he Intimated, would be forth- Nation ready, so that it will not be 
coming shortly. Upon the decisions overwhelmed by any possible influx of 
reached at the conference of provincial "^onal work with the speedy return 
premiers with members of the federal °* the invalids who have accu-
govemment, he said, would depend many mu,ated ™ England since the submar- 
administrative features. <?e m£nace for hospital ships became

I “Insofar as the placement of the in- ,
dividual soldiers is concerned,” the min- Lieut.-Colonel F. P. Hesley, who sue-1 
ister stated, “the basis of procedure celled & A. Armstrong as Deputy Min
is quite simple. The men are to be sur- ,ster of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
veyed with a view to ascertaining their * sh°rt time ago, has devoted his atten- 
industrial and professional training and ^P^cnaUy to the problem of the fit 
experience, together with the province returning after the war, and
and, when possible, town or county in Thomas A, Stevenson, of the Toronto 
which they wish to live. Similarly the Trades and Labor Council, and Major 
whole country is to be surveyed with a Lawrence L. Anthes, have been ap- 
view to listing the opportunities and op- Kilnite‘l^_S0?3i™t}ee to adYlse with him. 
enings in every line of industrial occn- T ielr sPeciaI study will be the replaee- 
pation. The distribution of labor will 
follow the conditions thus disclosed, and 
efforts win be made to create work for 
any balance left over.

tXirtinrl-k be placed,-™
sential information easily and expedi- the conservation OI Strength and

the building up or a strong wall 
of resistance against weakness.

Ready to Serve
Z'XPBN the clean par- 
xy affin carton 

and serve 
at once— 

^aiSFor use it for 
'v^Fappetizing 
s' baking dishes. 
/ A luncheon in 
( itself — a good 

part of any meal. 
Wholesome, nour

ishing, tasty.

i
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-, ;PICARDY
A NEW MODEL IN-

1
1 free running

TOOKE
COLLARS
TOOKEBROS.unit» 

WINHIHO 
VAHCOUVER

m5§e5otK
iwMi.OttCSt'.

Jig
*AONTRtAt

TORONTO

Made rnCenada The27
fidiw»16e.saa.
Ask your Grocer.
Canada Food 
Howe No IS-IT 
“Spreads like

V.

s*- Utmost
Purity

The DIET
DuringA Wall®!Resistance INFLUENZA <76.

inSpeut 
lets tke5 
rtmCM

and After
The Old Reliable 

Round Package
tiously. Neither survej» presents seri
ous difficulties, and both can be dpne 
quickly by the scheme which is being 
evolved.

“The care of invalided men has al
ready proceeded far enough In the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment during the past two or three years 

I to give assurance that this phase of the 
situation will be adequately met. The 
medical branch has during the past few 
months augmented its professional staff 
considerably by the appointment of re
presentatives in thirty or forty of the 
principal cities and towns. These med
ical men are charged with the duty of 
attending discharged soldiers suffering 
breakdown in health due to their milit
ary service, or experiencing recurrence qj 
disability caused or aggravated by serv
ice. It is aimed to have these rep re-

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

CANADA WILL NOT 
FAIL IN TASK NOW 

CONFRONTING HER

Î1* CANADIAN SALT CO- LIMITED

SCOTTS
EMULSION

17T

Rescued from Huns 
to Die of Starvation !

Hideous Plight of Belgians 
Demands Immediate Help

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 
Made f>y the ORIGINAL Horlick process end 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over *4 century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

is used regularly by many, right 
through the winter, as a depend
able means of conserving strength. 
For the delicate child or adult, 
Soott’s offers rich nourish- a 
ment with tonic-qualities that 
are great in their ability to Wxj- 
strengthen the body and in- If 
crease resistance. " ur

Scott&Bowae,T'aroato, Oat. la-H

Plans for Meeting Post-Demobili
zation Problems—What Sir J. 
Loughecd Says—Many of Ad
ministrative Features Contingent 
on Decisions Reached at Pre
miers' Conference

Horlick’s TfeorigM
Thus Avoiding Imitations

Canada Food Bowl License No. IM&'
Peace does not mean Plenty in Stricken Belgium !
Germany's hellish policy has been too thoroughly 

administered for Belgium to be able to feed and 
clothe herself again—at least, until the Government 
has been thoroughly organized on a permanent basis.

Little children, thousands of them, are hungry for 
a slice of bread, shivering in their worn-out rags. 
YOU o>" help to feed and clothe them. They 
haven’t a cent to buy even what supplies are available.

The de&tnte Belgians need your help about as 
badly as a human creature could need it

HOW TO HELP!'
Afi the machinery of the Belgian Relief Ftmd is at your 

service to convert your contribution in money HERE into 
food and clothing THERE.

A dollar here and nom means LIFE to one of the starring 
subjects of King Albert, but look here..........

NO (WE wiB come to vou and ASK you for your 
contribution. If you do not voluntarily send it to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, Local Committee, or Headmuuters, the oppor
tunity is gone, and the Belgian you MIGHT have saved, dies 
of ftarvation or perishes for lack of clothing or proper 
protoâioD*

.\< -
Ottawa, Nov. 21—“Canada will not 

fail in the task that now confronts lier 
—the repatriation and industrial re-ab
sorption of her citizen army," confident
ly asserted Sir James -Lougheed, Min
ister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
and a member of the new Repatriation 
Committee of the Cabinet in an inter
view. Sir James said that well-de
veloped plans for dealing with the prob
lems which would follow the demobilisa
tion of Canada’s army have - been pre
pared not only by his own department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-çstablkhment, but 
... ........ . wbi -■! ' ................ <

«c.
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HY* OF THE NAME
HE Maple Leaf Tire was assured of a hearty 

Welcome right from its very inception. 
There is a sure appeal to every car owner 

in the fact that Maple Leaf Non-Skids of 
warranted quality can be bought at the 
same price as Plain Treads.

Made in Standard Sizes to meet 
exacting demands.

Atk your dealer for Maple Leaf Tires.
DEALERS : Get particulars from leading jobbers.

JOBBERS : Write us for prices and terms.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Limited, 

MONTREAL
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for prompt results. With die lowered 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use. Belgian Relief fund

(Registered under the War Charities Act) 
to you? Local Committee, or to

Hcadifviartera « 59 St* Peter St., Montreal.
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For the Greatest Clothing Sale in the History of St. Johnl\.

: Stock from the M. J. O’DONNELL store ST. STEPHEN has been bought and
is now offered along with other lines by%

i y*7/Â I AK HALLAt .
"JU

y
rX:

At Their Wholesale Warehouse, Arranged for the Purpose
101 - 107 Germain Street, - Opposite Trinity Church

X rlZmh
m

Clothing and Furnishings for Man and Boy at Prices Less Than Makers’ Present Costs;

if c-j
MEN’S OVERCOATS and MACKINAWS MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS

$10.00 Waterproofs 
12.00 Waterproofs 
12.00 Paramattas 
1 3.50 Wipcord Waterproofs, O’Donnell Sade 8.98

BOY’S SUITSO’Donnell Sade $14.35$18.50 Ulsters 
$22.50 to $25 Ulsters . . . .O’Donnell Sade 18.90 
$28 to $30 Chesterfields . . O’Donnell Sade 22.85 
$30 Ulsters

. . O’Donnell Sade $5.00 

. . O’Donnell Sale 6.00 
. . O’Donnell Sale 7.85

(8 to 17 Years)
’ i i $ 7.50 Boys' Suits 

1 1.00 Boys’ Suits 
15.00 Boys’ Suits

O’Donnell Sale $ 5.85 
O’Donnell Sale 8.85 
O’Donnell Sale 11.85

1 . . . .O’Donnell Sade 24.90 
. .. . O’Donnell Sale 34.90 
. . . . O’Donnell Sale 7.95 
. . . . O’Donnell Sade 12.35Mi $40 Ulsters . . . . 

$ 12 Mackinaws . 
$15 Mackinaws .

Iz

l -
)

V si\ Men’s Odd Vests—Blue or Black Serges and Fancy 
Tweeds, Sizes 34 to 37 Only, Regular $2 to $5,

O’Donnell Sale Price 98c.

(3 to 10 Years)
$7.50 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . . O’Donnell Sade $5.65
8.00 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . . O’Donnell Sale 5.95
8.75 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . . O’Donnell Sale 6.75

il ij
; »

MEN’S ODD TROUSERS
. . O’Donnell Sade $1.98 
. . O’Donnell Sale 2.38 
. . O’Donnell Sade 2.89 
. . O’Donnell Sade 3.65

$2.50 Trousersr
3.00 Trousers . 
3.75 Trousers . 
5.00 Corduroys

1 MEN’S SHIRTS
Working Shirts at less than factory prices, Regular 

$1.50 to $2.00, .O’Donnell Sade 98c.
Negligee Shirts, Coat Style, Soft or Stiff Cuffs, Regu

lar $1.50 to $2.00................O’Donnell Sale 98c.
t

.. MEN’S SUITS
O’Donnell Sade $11.98 
O’Donnell Sale 14.65 
O’Donnell Sade 19.65 
O’Donnell Sale 25.00

$13.50 Suits ... 
$20.00 Suits ... 
$22.50, $25 Suits 
$30, $32.50 Suits MEN’S SWEATERS

O’Donnell Sale $2.48 
O’Donnell Sade 2.98 
O’Donnell Sale 3.98

$3.00 Coat Sweaters „ 
4.00 Coat Sweaters . 
5.00 Coat Sweaters .

BOYS’ SWEATERS
$1.50 Coat Sweaters, 8 to 16 years.

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL NO EXCHANGE O’Donnell Sade 89c.

$2.25 Coat Sweaters, 8 to 10 years,OAK HALL - SCOVIL BROS., LTD. St. John, N. B. O’Donnell Sale $1.47
Men’s Underweaur, Hosiery, Gloves, > Braces, etc. 

Boys’ Hosiery, Overcoats, Mackinaw Outfits, Knitted 
Caps, Rubbercoats, etc.

$2.50 Coat Sweaters, 12 to 14 years.
O’Donnell Sale $1.69Sale at 101-107 Germain St, Opposite Trinity Church

i
4

i
Z/

Open 9 a, m. 
Close 12 to Z Noon 

Close 6 p.m.

P

M C 2 0 3 5

BOYS’ ODD PANTS

100 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, 8 to 1 7 years, $1.75 to

O’Donnell Sade $1 to $2$3.00

»
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Annual Meeting 
Held Last Night

Constipation will disappear promptly and 
permanently if youFrail, Sickly Children 

Improve Rapidly on Vinol
The reason we so strongly recommend Vinol for 
frail, sickly children is because it is a non-secret 
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates — but no oil — the very elements 
needed to build them up. It is delicious to the 
taste, and children love it

These Two Mothers Have Proved This.
Beinbridge, N.Y.

“My little daughter, 13 years old, 
overworked and was run-down, tired 
all the time, nervous, had headaches, 
couldn’t eat and had to stay ont of 
school. Vinol has built her up. She 
has a good appetite, no more head
aches and has returned to school 
•rain. ”—Mrs. Lester Andrews.

«Bros rSUZSm use

66 !

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. Fletcher J. Borden has accepted a 

call to the church at Liverpool, N. 
and expects to begin his work there in 
December. Mr. Jorden is just closing his 
work as pastor of the Baptist church at 
Wayne, Nebraska. He is, however, one 

Gray hair, however handsome, denotes of our own men, as his ancestral home 
advancing age. We all know the ad- is on “the Island.
vantage of a youthful appearance. Rev. S. W. Schurman, who has been 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or engaged in the Military Y. M. C. A. work 
mars the face. When it fades, turns at Windsor, N. S., has accepted the call 
gr^y and looks streaked, just a few ap- extended to him by the Baptist church 
plications of Sage Tea and Sulphur en- at Exeter, N. H.
hances its appearance a. hundred-fold. Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph. D., has taken 

Don*t stay gray! Look young ! up his work at Fort Fairfield, Me., and 
Esther prepare the recipe at home or get has met with a most cordial *ecepthm 
from any drug store a bottle of from the congregation of the Baptist 
‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” church, of which he has become pastor, 
which is merely the old-time recipe im- A recent issue of the Fort Fairfield Re- ; 
proved by the addition of other ingredi- view contains an appreciative reference 
ents. Thousands of folks recommend to the new pastor and his family. |
this ready-to-use preparation, because it Rev. Gideon Swim has spent two 
darkens the hair beautifully, besides, no days at Pubnico, N. S., where at the be- 
one can possibly tell, as it darkens so ginning of lus ministry he enjoyed a 
naturally and evenly. You moisten a pleasant and fruitful pastorate. He has, 

soft brush with it, drawing j however, felt compelled to decline the
ed^who'can occupy The parsonage. He Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., St. John. Vinol is
fears also that his physical strength is ^ Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in every
flddtdXfor th": Xtrtodo'tly town and city in the country.
such supply work aâ is available. 1 ____——————— ■■ ■ ——  ........ 1 ■ 11

In the Boston Record of Nowmher —
15th appeared a characteristic poem from bridge Colby, of the Shipping Board, in ' hold Cavalry, Line Cavalry, Infantry, 
the pen of Rev. W. J. Rutledge, of South making-this announcement tonight, said Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers, Foot 
Boston, in celebration of the defeat of the government had offered to take over 1 Guards, Machine Gun Corps,Tank Army 
Germany and the signing of the armis- the ownership of these vessels upon the Service Corps,Royal Army Medical Corps, 
tice. terms of the British offer. The vessels Army Ordnance Corps, Army Veterin-

Dr. J. Hinson West and Mrs. West left concemed in the British syndicate’s offer ary Corps, Army Pay Corps and Mili- 
Moncton November 18 on their long number approximvtely eighty-five, of an tary Police of the British army. All will 
journey to India. He will sail from San aggregate of 730,000 gross tons. They retain their existing rank up to that of 
Francisco, and will be associated with jncjude gome of the most important now j sergeant. The present rates of pay and 
Rev. J. A. Glendinning in tho Savara engaged in the trans-Atlantic service,1 separation allowances will continue, 
work, with headquarters at Parlakimedi. such as the Olympic and many others of 
After graduating at McGill he joined the 
Grenfell Mission and had charge of the | 
hospital at Harrington Harbor, Lafora- ! 
dor. His work in connection with the , 
emergency hospital opened in the First ,
Baptist church at Moncton during the | 
recent influenza epidemic won the highest j 
praise. „ _ i

Rev. E. P. Cnlder has been called to i 
ta Va up the work at Westport recently 
laid down by Rev. H. L. Kinsman. He 
has presented his resignation to the 
Try on church, where he has labored for 

The resignation

Woman's Canadian Club Re-elects 
Officers for the (doming Year m

./hen Mixed With Sulphur It Brings 
Back Its Beautiful Lustre at Once*

Purgative Water, nature’s sovereign salient water, 
which acts mildly but surely wihout causing colic or pain

TRY IT- TODAYThe very large and enthusiastic gath-i 
ering of members at the annual meeting 
of the Women’s Canadian Club in the 
G. W. V. A. hall last night was abund
ant evidence of the very, lively spirit 
which animates that organization. Ex- 
cellent reports were given by the com- ,,
mittee convenors, the president, Mrs. G. water mark.
A. Kuhring gave a delightful account of completed on 
;_j of her experiences overseas, and yon for decision was the meaning “low 

Mrs. Louis Lelaclieur and Miss Dorothy wajer mark” in the contract. The ap- 
Bayard contributed greatly to the enjoy- contended that it meant low
ment of the evening by the music which mark at the end of June when
they prov'ded. Special decorations made .g much higher than at other

« the
H?‘PoweU ^ and -dinary low water mark. The appeal
and after her opening remarks on the was dismissed wi i - _____
coming of peace the meeting stood in rAWAr>IAM LUMBERMEN 
silence while the British and Belgian nu- CANADIAN 
tional anthems were played.

The secretary, Miss Ethel Hazen Jar
vis, in her report told of the lectures” Montreal, Nov. 
which had been arranged by the club Spruce Association of St John (N. B.), 
during the year, which included ad- an(j y,e Canadian Lumbermen’s Asso- 
dresses by Mrs. St. Clair Stobart, Prof. c;ayon me| separately at the Windsor 
Carter Troop, Mrs. George F. Smith,
Mrs. John McAvity, Dr. Rand, Prof. .___.,
Faulkener, His Lordship Bishop Rich- it was decided that the former should 
ardson, Dr., Mabel Hannington and 
Mdlle. Van Der Flier. The social life 
as a war necessity had not been large. '
In December a luncheon was given in | 
honor of Matron Edith McCafferty, at 
which were also entertained the V. A. ;
D.s who soon afterwards proceeded j 
overseas, and the president who had just j 
received the honor of being decorated j 
with the title of Lady of Grace. Mrs. >
Kuhring wore the decoration last night

In the absence of Mrs. Melrose, corre
sponding secretary, Miss Jarvis reported 
for the scrap hook postcard collection 
and the arrangements for lectures. She 
also read a litter which had been re
ceived from Colonel Powell dated 
“Siberia” and thanking the club for the 
message of farewell sent him. He said 
that aU the New Brunswick men in the 
Siberian force were well.

The treasurer, Miss Clara i#cGivern, 
in a most careful report, said that the 
total receipts for the year, including two 
years funds of the Soldiers’ Club had 
amounted to $4,409.68 and that the bat

on hand was $8.45. In the absence

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Halilaz

merge with the latter body. The union 
cemented by the Canadian Lumber

men’s Association accepting the invita
tion of the Eastern Spruce Association 
to hold their next annual meeting at 
St John.

At the morning session it was decided 
by resolution to request the federal and 
provincial governments to give all pos
sible assistance in solving the transpol- „ 
tation problems, both rail and ocean, 
which now cqpfront lumbermen, and also 
ask these governments to establish a 
sufficient credit to finance the important 
operations anticipated.

The work was to be 
June 25. The sole ques- was

Williamson, W. Va.
“My little boy waa weak, pony, 

and tired all the time, did not want 
to do anything. Vinol was 
mended and It built up his strength 
and made him healthy. Now he rompt 
and plays like other children. We 
certainly believe in Vinol for children. 
—Harley Clay.

some

reeom-

U

TO MEET IN ST. JOHNsponge or
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears ; after another applica
tion or two, its natural color is restored 
and it becomes thick, glossy and lus
trous, and you appear years younger.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease

Among the arrivals on the Montreal 
at noon yesterday were the fol-26—The Eastern

express
lowing members of the C. P. R. winter 
port staff: Frank McCallum and W. R. 
Fleet, of the export staff; Arthur A. 
Codire, George K. Carleton and Roy G. 
Beesby, of the import staff.

Hotel here today and at a joint luncheon

i-
#■*

An offer of New Health to all who are
Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Ruh-dow%
really mean,. Robust, vigorous health that make, your whole .yrtem thrill with

S'™ foor-foM^'power to^promote^new^he^th.^Becau^ Wi^s ti H

builder — all combined in one powerful, health- II 
giving preparation. Therefore It promotes new 
strength, makes new blood, builds new nerve force 
and new vitality. That Is why so many Doctors 
have recommended it. And the health that Wlr.- 
carnis promotes is lasting health—not a temporary 
patching up, but real, new, vigorous health that 
you need. . ...
Wincftrnie contains the very elements of which 
our bodies are composed, and it has these wonder
ful properties In their most assimilative form.
Every ingredient of Wlncamts is endorsed and 
recommended in the daily practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world over.
Don’t suffer needlessly. Accept the new health 
Wincamis offers you. Will you try just one bottler 

Proprietors: Coleman dr Co., Ltd., Wincamis 
Works. Norwich, Png. Canadian Office, 67 
Portland St., Toronto; Frank S. Ball, Resident 
Director.
Sales Agents for the Dominion: Ralph 7. Post- 
sons & Co., Foy Building, Toronto.

R 1Anniversary Of 
King’s Daughters Bounties will be given to men extending 

their service before Jan. 1 next.familiar names.

cmiEi um ■ 
PILLS, CALOMEL 

UD (MB 01

STOIEH UPSET?The King’s Daughters last evening cel
ebrated the twentieth anniversary of the 
founding of the St. John branch and city 
union last night when the spacious rooms 
of- the guild were well filled with repre- 
senative members of the five circles of 
the union and the individual members of 
the order. The observance of the anni
versary included a fine programme of 
music and very intersting addresses by 
the president, Mrs. A P. Crocket, Mrs. 
Canard and Mrs. E. Atherton Smilh
A Pleasing Incident.

The programme consisted of songs by 
Mrs. Curran and Miss Blenda Thomson, 
piano solo by Mrs. J. M. Barnes and 
reading by Miss Marjorie Pierce. Miss 
Hazel Dienstadt gave a very interesting 
account of her work in hospitals over
seas. Miss Dienstadt received a bouquet 
of flowers from the mother of a soldier 
overseas who wanted to thank her on 
behalf of her son and all his companions 
for the care the soldiers received from 
the nurses.

A hearty vote of thanks to all who 
took part in the programme was given 
on the motion of Mrs. C. F. Sanford.

'

Pape’s Diapepsin At Once Ends 
Sourness, Gas, Acidity, 

Indigestion
more than two years, 
has not been accepted, according to the 
latest information available.

Rev. F. Stewart Kinley is one of our 
young men who are making good in the 
work “across the Une." He is pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Westerly, 
Rhode Island. He is a son of the vet
eran Rev. R. B. Kinley, and a brother 
of Rev. Earle A. Kinley, of Newcastle, 
N. B. He is also a graduate of Acadia. 
The foUowing from a recent letter will 
be of interest to all our readers, and will 
show the sturdy patriotism of the writer. 
“Everyone here gladly recognizes Can
ada’s heroic part in the struggle that has 
closed Of course that pleases us who 
are from Canada. A Canadian woman 
who carried the Canadian flag in the city 
of Providence on Monday told me how 
people acknowledged it by lifting their 
hats.”

£If Goss, Feverish, Constipated 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs'’

a nee
of Mrs. L. P. D. TiUey the Soldiers’ 
Club report was read by Miss Jarvis.

Twenty-six new members were elect
ed and the officers of the previous year 
were re-elected. Mrs. Kimball, who was 
unable to act on the executive is replaced 
by Mrs. C. B. Allan.

The officers are as follows : Hon. presi
dent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ; president, 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; .first vice-president, 
Mrs. A. H. Powell; sécond vice-president, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley ; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. George McAvity; recording 
secretary, Miss Ethel Jarvis; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Melrose; treasurer, 
Miss Clara McGivem ; executive, Mrs. 
Vanwart, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
J. F. Robertson, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
J. McAvity, Mrs. J...H. Thompson, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan, Mrs. Fred Beatteay, Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mrs. R. Hayes, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw and Miss,Leavitt.

si
1 I ImskLook back at your childhood days.

Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it's different. Mo
thers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is weU-found- 
ed. Their tender tittle “insides” are in
jured by thetp. When meals upset you and you belch

If your child’s stomach, liver and gas, acids and undigested food. Wlien 
bowels neecl cleansing, give only deli- you have lamps of indigestion pain or 

THE POLICEMEN’S SIDE OF lrlti cjous “California Syrup of Figs." Its any dishpess in.stomach you can get re- 
CASE. action is positive, but gentle. Millions lief instantly—No Waiting !

i _. of mothers keep this harmless “fruit As soon as you eat a tablet of Pape’»
To the Editor of ihe Limes: laxative” handy ; they know children Diapepsin all the Indigestion pain stops.

Sir.—We the undersigned, on behalt ot ,QVe tQ take it. that it never fails to | Gages, acidity,tÉteartburn, flatuence and 
the Policemen’s Protective Association, dean the ijyer an(j bowel* and sweeten dyspepsia v-azysIT Pape’s Diapepsin tab- 
wish the public to understand that the the stomach, and that a teaspoonful lets cost very.lfile at drug stores.
policemen are not organized in any in- gjTen today saves a sick child tomor- ■ -------------------— ’
dustrial union of any kind whatever, 
that they have not applied for a seat in 
any council of industrial unions, that 
their association is only a Police Pro
tective Association for the benefit of the 
police force alone.

Our reason for not making public the 
great need of such an association, at the 
present time, is this: We hope to have 
a Board of Arbitration appointed.
Were we to give out our evidence much 
of it would be destroyed or covered up 
and our case be prejudiced before such
tribunal. ... , , ,

You know the whole Allied world 
blamed the late war on Germany be
cause that nation refused to arbitrate.
We are in the same position as England 
then was. We are asking to have the 
matters arbitrated and are refused, the 
same as Germany refused England.

How can our fair minded citizens be 
consistent in not upholding our stand in 

way they upheld

W ss“" !
Sf $1.00

Luge ;
Size
$1.75

if. " ■■ —- Obtainable from the F allowing Drug Store,,: j
E. Clinton Brown; J. Benson Mahoney; F. W. Munroe; M. V. Pad- 11 ■ 

dock; A. Chipman Smith & Co.; S. W. Wetmore. jj

LONDON TO BE THE
GREATEST PORT OF

CALL IN EUROPE
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 27.

A.M.
High Tide... 6.56 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 7.43 Sun Sets .... 

finie used is Atlantic standard.

f P.M.
DRINK A GLASS

OF REAL HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST.

% 1.14
l\’4.38London, Nov. 26—(British wireless 

service)—In the course of three months, 
it was announced, London will be so 
well equipped with docking accommoda- 
tion of thoroughly up-to-date character 
that it will be the greatest port of call 
in Europe, if not in the world.

The Port"'of London Authority is con
fident that the requirements of the mer
cantile marine have been anticipated for 
a generation at least by the new works 

approaching completion.

*09 •
'■». . iv. !A Problem for the Editor

It has been asked whether stepping on 
a man’s corns gives provocation for 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes clear 
of corns by. using Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. It’s the best, 25c. at all dealers.

» Says we will both look and feel 
Clean, sweet and fresh 

and avqld Illness.
CATARRHAL DEAFN2SS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
QUEBEC DOES WELLrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. See that it is made by “Cali 
forma Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

! A IN COMBINED DRIVE.

Montreal, Nov. 26—Montreal has con
siderably exceeded its objective in the 
combined Red Cross, Navy League and

-If you have Catarrhal Deafness orwmmmmm.
four times a day. to attend to internal sanitation of the

This will often bring quick relief from drajn system of the human body as- 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- R ig tQ the of the house.
trils should open, breathing become easy Those o{ us who are accustomed to 
and the mucus stop dropping into t fee| duU and heavy when we arise, split- 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs litJe ü headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone wh tQngue nagty breath, acid stomach, can, 
has (>tarrhal Deafness or head noises in5£ad_ feelyas freBh „ a daisy by open- 
should give this prescription a trial. ^ th£ 3luiCT., of the system each

ing and flushing out the whole of the 
internal poisonous stagnant matter .

Everyone, whether ailing* sick or well, 
should, each morning before breakfast, 
drink a glass of real hot water with aj 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it* 
to wash from the stomach, liver andi 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and poisonous toxins ; 
thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying, 
the entire alimentary canal befoHjt put
ting more food into the stomach.T The 
action of hot water and limestone phos- 

j phate on an empty stomach is wonder- 
j fully invigorating. It cleans out all the 
sour fermentations, gases, waste and 

* acidity and gives one a splendid appetite 
for breakfast. While you are enjoying 
your breakfast the phosphated hot wa
ter is quietly extracting a large volume 
of water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all the< 
inside organs.

The millions of people who are both- 
aesia especially prepared for the safe, erecj with constipation, bilious spells, 
speedy and certain correction of danger- stomach trouble, rheum tic stiffness i; 
ons stomach acidity. It comes only in others who have sallow sk’:is, blood dis- 
the form of five grain tablets and pow- ordcrs ^ slckly complexions are urged 
tier in sealed blue packages. Do not con- to t a quarter pound of limestone phos- 
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of phate from the drug store. This will 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Look cost vcry little< but is sufficient to make 
for the word BISURATED and get the anyone a pronounced crank on the sub- 
WHERBfr0ra DRUGGISTS EVERY" ject of internal sanitation.

DISPERSAL AREASnow
Canadian War Contingent Association 
campaign which closed today. Of the 
gross objective of $1,400,000 for the 
province of Quebec, Montreal’s quota 
was $1,200,000. The city has raised $1,- 
293,480; the provincial government do
nated $100,000, and there is left only 
$6,500 to be raised in the province to 
reach the full objective. Owing to the 
influenza epidemic, it will continue in 
the province until the middle of Decem
ber.

IN NEW BRUNSWICKCHANCE FOR MEN TO
CONTINUE IN ARMY.Relief 

from Suffering
.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—The department of 
militia, in its scheme for demobilization, 
has divided the dominion into twenty-
:__districts, called “dispersal areas.
Irrespective of where the soldier enlisted, 
he may choose which district to which 
he will go for the final act of demobiliza-
____ By means of a concise list which
the department has prepared, under the 
title of the Military Postal Guide, which 
shows the dispersal areas and military 
districts of Canada, it can at once be 
seen in which area the particular town 
to which the soldier wishes to go can 
be found.

The dispersal stations of the twenty- 
one dispersal areas, which are known by 
letters are known as follows : A, Char
lottetown (P. E. I.); B, Halifax (N. S.)s 
c, St. John (N. B.); D, Moncton (N. 
B.) ; E, Quebec ; F. Montreal; G, Otta
wa; H. Kingston; I, Toronto; J, Ham
ilton; K, London ; L, Port Arthur; M, 
Winnipeg; N, Brandon; O, Regina; I, 
Saskatoon ; Q, Medicine Hat; It, Cal- 

S, Edmonton; T, Vancouver; P,

London, Nov. 26—(British Wireless 
Service)—To provide men for overseas 
garrisons and necessary reserves at home 
it has been decided that men between 
nineteen and thirty-five years now on 
general service may re-enlist for another 
two, three or four years in the House-

Yon will find ready relief from Baek- 
acke, Lumbago, Sciatica, painful 
urination, brisk dust deposits^ and 
gravel, by taking

one
morn-

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

tion.

Fresh oant
' Fra6 Flavorful

the same generous 
England?

We live under the British flag that 
stands for liberty, and equal rights to 
all. We only ask for British fair play.

Many nights we walked our beats in 
storms and cold whilst the citizens slept 
protected. Are we not then worthy of 

consideration on your part?
In closing we again state we are not 

affiliated in any way with the labor 
labor council, nor do we

fcs’

: INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY
n° |

KigBi some
Sold everywhere for 50c.

unions or ....
think the Policemen’s Protective Union 
should join any body of industrial muons , 
in affiliation. IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS 

AND POWDER FORM
iH5HS252525H555E5H5E5E525?525252S] J. H. GOSLINE, gary;

j Victoria. _________

i CASE TURNED ON
MEANING OF PHRASE

“LOW WATER MARK."

President.
O. M. STRAIGHT, 

Recording Secretary.
S Try Making Your Own 
nj Cough Remedy BISURATED MAGNESIA is Mag-■

1
"t Ton eon eove about $8, end hove 

» better remedy than the ready
made kind. Easily done. Ottawa, Nov. 26—In the supreme 

court today the case of Dominion Iron 
& Wrecking Company vs. Coulter was 
heard. The respondent on June 1, 1917, 
signed a contract to put the stem part 
of the S.S. Bavaria, lying at Indian Cove, 
Levis county, “high and dry at low

Washington, Nov. 26—The United 
States government has refused to ap
prove the proposed transfer to a Bntish 
syndicate of the vessels now under Bnt
ish registry owned by the International 
Mercantile Marine Corporation. Brain-

If you combined the curative proper- 
tties of every known “ready-made” cough 
; remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
rthis simple home-made cough syrup, 
i which is easily prepared in a few mDi
lutes,

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
iPinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
;10-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with 
jsvrup, using either plain granulated 

clarified molasses, honey, 
ior com Syrup, as desired. The result 
lis 16 ounces of really better cough 
; syrup than you could Buy ready-made, 
'eind saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant 
end never spoils.

You’ll Like the Flavor f

By “BUD” FISHER—JEFF CERTAINLY HANDED THESE FRITZES SOMETHING
j

sugar syrup,

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
|Tight at the cause of a cough and gives 
elmost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
end heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” wit : 
full directions, and don’t accept anythin' 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute sat’k 
faction or money promptly refundor- 
(Ehe Pines Co., Toronto, Ont.

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Afjant

(A Prince William Street I
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AH'. He RE'S A. t)U6-6uri\ 
I’LL GET A HANt>- 
GRENAtiE R.EADV (

I AMb TAK.6 A Peek-

ÛERE ISS 
Twelve 
V of w!

Hello! How 
MAmY OF you 
FRiTZ.es ARE 
•me RE IN y 

v there

e VS. A GERMANSO THIS
TRENCH! ANb "THERE AIN'T 

i A FRITZ IN SIGHT. I GUESS 
\ THey’we all crawlei» into

\ txjG-CXJTS TO «CAFE OuR

-.________
^COAAE on'. WERE
PERFECTLV SAFE V 
VM6ER COVER OF TH>*\ 
BARRAGE . THIS IS \ 
OUR cHANCe re see ' 
WHAT A G6RM/wretMH 
LOOKS LIKE, come

(net so 
1 Goats!

Évu€LL,
s. we weie.e seA/r ^ .

ov^ie. to "eueAM-up j *
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GeeNADt

.h:

Winc&rms is—
A combination of Extract 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
Iron and Manganese 
Glycerophos p h a t e a 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic. 
Restorative, Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 
profession for Anaemia. 
Debility,
Brain Fag. Nervousness. 
Lowered V-l t a 111 y. La 
Grip
ness and Convalescence 
from any illness.

of

Sleeplessness,

ppe. Maternity-weak-

*THE MILLS HAND 
GRENADE.

"me ‘mills Hand 
grenade is used to 
•CLEAU-Up” TRENCHeX AS 
THEY SAY. when IT IS 
THROWN THE TRlC.GER
AT THE ENlb IS SPRUNG 
ANO An exFLbSieM 
F6LUWS A 
MeMElur LATER.. 
tuHEM THE GERMANS HWE 
BEEN beiUEN INTV DUS- 
OUTS By shell-fire, 
OUR TROOPS, WH» HAVE 
AtHIANteb UNbER CVUER 
OF outa BARRAGE, 
SEARCH THE TRENCH*». 
Hie USUAL CUSTOM is 
TO CALL FOR. 
SURRENDER. IF FRITZ 
DOESN'T SURRENDER 
THEN THE HANt> ERENAbc 
IstHRcuin* but Jeff 
Has a meth.1i all. his
OWN AS FOLLOWs»or
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Brussels Si. Church
SUBJECT:

“Witness of the

1ISS BERTIE CAMPBELL 
MR. G. E. KNIGHT

Gospel Singers

ong Service Commences 7.45 
p. m. Sharp

Prayer Service 7.15 p. m.

.aymen’s Com
mittee

(Undenominational)

Evangelist

Kenyon
TONIGHT

!

I

!

!

Big Drawing Will Take Place and 
Great Bargains Offered

The City Comet Band Fair in St. An- 
tieSWriSrwill close tonight. A large 
, irtnber of prizes are still on hand and 
;reat bargains will be offered all visit-# 
>rs. The big drawing for $500 and 187 
ither prizes will take place. .This will 
>e the “big” night, better come and se
nte a bargain or one of the great prizes.

MOVIE MANAGER VIEWS SCREEN 
THROUGH PERISCOPE

The periscope has now made its way 
ato civil life, and by means of one the 
umager of a large motion picture the- 
tre is able to watch the screen without 
aving his desk. The apparatus, which 

shown in the December Popular Mé
tairies -Magazine, involves the installa- 
on of a set of mirrors in a large tube, 
te one nearest the screen being set in a 
de wall, at the front of the balcony.

TLL TAX CAPACITY OF
COUNTRY FOR YEARS

Reconstruction work will tax the pro- 
îctlve capacity of the country for lum- 
» and other materials for years, Ed- 
in B. Parker, commissioner of priorities 
' the War Industries Board, told inem- 
;rs of the National Lumber Associa- 
»n in Chicago. He predicted it would 
ke twenty years to rebuild France. 
The speaker said he understood con- 
ruction permits for new work in New 
irk soon would total $200,000,000.

*

WED. AND THUR 
With Thur. Mat.

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREWEEK

Grand Opening of the Season 1918-1919 
GET YOUR SEATS EARLY FOR

ORHS
.1

I

&TO.TME :

\

“A Comedy That Will Live Forever*’ by Wlnchell Smith 
and John L. Golden/

“WAY DOWN EAST” and “THE OLD HOMESTEAD" COMBINED
.A Story of Mother Love With Laughs Thrown In.

NO SHOTS OR shocks; CLEAN AND COMFORTING
«

MATINEE PRICES:
Front Half Orch. Floor...........$1.00
Rear Half Orch. Floor 
2 Front Rows Balcony 
Remainder Balcony 
Rear Balcony .............

EVENING PRICES:
Front Half Orch. Floor ....
Rear Half Orch. Floor........
2 Front Rows Balcony.........
Balance of Balcony ........
Rear Balcony ........... .. .50

$1.50
'J&1.00
.751.00

1. A0.75
05

Seat Sale Commences This Friday, 29—10 a.m. ?

-
t

I 4
I

EDWARDS TRIO 
In a Merry Melange of Mirth, 

Melody and Music

JACK DEMPSEY 
The-Dancing Tramp

THE RIANOS 
In a Novel Pantomine 
“Fun in the Jungle"

Opening Chapter of the New 
Vitagraph Serial Drama

‘‘The Woman in the Web”

CONLEY and CHICK 
Songs and Chat

NORTON and NOBLES 
A Little Gossip—Songs and Some 

Good Dancing

QUEEN
square

THEATRE

THURSDAY

SESSÜE HAYAKAWA
WEDNESDAY

Celebrated Japanese Actor, in

“His Birthright”
A gripping melodrama of love and revenge, with scenes laid in Japan and 

the United Kates. The trnsley interesting story of the birth of patriotism 
in tue heart of a Japanese-American.

“SCREEN TELEGRAM"—LATEST CURRENT EVENTS

HANDS UP 1 1 WESTERN SERIAL FEATUR
ING RUTH ROLAND

FIRST EPISODE II 
STARTS FRIDAY

EMPRESS The West Sid. Hou..

“THE MASTER PASSION”
A Powerful and Appealing Society Drama Featuring Mabel Trundle and

Robert Conness.

“BEAR FACTSHoyt Comedy

v

Levine’s Sensation
! - j,f.

Ladies’ of St John
v <•_> >,

A Lucky Purchase Brings Into Our Possession 
Two Lines of Footwear Which we are Able to sell 
at Sensational Prices. These Shoes Remember 
Were Not Made to Sell for the Low Prices we are 
Asking, but are Regular $7.50 and $7.00 Values, 
Splendidly Manufactured, of Best Leathers; up to 
Minute in Style and Finish.

Truly a Sensation at $5.85 and $5.35
Read Further Particulars

Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Calf Boots—Fibre 

sole (waterproof), rubber heels. Sizes 2 to 7. 
Widths D to E. A guaranteed boot in the popular 

last. * Only a fortunate buy enables us to give you 
the benefit of this exceedingly low price. We have 
a limited number, and when they are sold there will 
be no repeats. •

Our Price $5.85
Ladies’ High Cut Boots of choice Gun Metal 

Calfskin—-Fibre sole (waterproof), rubber heels. 
A shoe to attract attention because of appearance 

alone, not to mention worthier qualities. We have 
this shoe in sizes 2 to 7 and widths D to EL

While They Last, Better Make Sure of Yours!

Our Price $5.35
seTo Be Sold At Both Stores

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES
10? Charlotte St. 8 1-2 Brussells St.See Windows“ Opposite the Oofferin ” Near Union Street

f
SIBas s

to ;m
-5

1
.

:t news of
THE DAY; HOE

c! A Big Western Story and Five Vaudeville Acts Today

* Z «
(S

BOWLING. K

Y. M G L Alleys.

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening 
the Hawks took all four points from 
the Robins as follows:

Robins.
Carney ..
Duke ....
Cusack ..
Stack .v.
Stevens ..

No Extra 
Cost of 
Admission. 
Same Old 
Prices.

Shows at 
2, 3.40, 7 
and 8.45 
o'clock

Total. Avg. 
92 89 269 89 2-3
79 77 234 78
77 89 251 83 2-3
95 80 261 87
95 82 259 862-3

RZAnS
"•ApesIOF

:
419 458 417 1274 Tne Amazing Narrative of a She-Ape That 

Nursed An Orphan English Child 
to Astounding Manhood

i
Hawks.

Magee :.........
Jenkins .....
Nixon ...........
McBride ....

Total. Avg. 
86 229 761-3
83 260 86 2-3
80 250 881-3
85 244 811-3
77 237 79

_______ "THE HOUSE OF HATE”

A JUNGLE-WONDER IN EIGHT REELS415 393 411 1219
mz
__Commercial League.

In tile Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night the team from 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., lost to the C. 
P. R. quartette as follows:

'i i
i

Baby Nurtured by Animal Moth
er Most Tenderly.

Grows to be Agile Child—Meets 
Old Sailor.

Sailor Teaches Child Language 
and Manners.

Old Sailor Dies and Tarzan Grows 
to Manhood.

Search for Missing Heir in the 
Jungle—Adventures.

Wife Accompanies English Agent 
to Africa.

Sailors Mutiny, Put Agent and 
Wife Ashore.

Faithful Old Sailor Does Not De
sert Them.

Child Born as Father Fights With 
Gorilla.

Mother Dies, Father Attacked, 
Baby Stolen by Ape.

Emerson & Fisher. 
Walker 
Jtihson 
Garnett 
Durham 
Chase .

Total. 
62 78 74 214
75 94 71-240
66 85 88 239
76 76 81 233
96 79 77 262

1

. i

875 422 391 1188
I
.v Total 
88

68 104 64 236 f
84 84 72 240 !
84 71 89 244 ;
65 85 84 2341

C. P. R. 
’’lowers .. 
Srittain ... 
loltzman . 
IcDonald 
arr ......

75

New Thrills in Marvelous Movies
Wild Natives—Wild Beasts —Wild Country

1

876 437 897 1210

“Plans are being worked out wheitby of the government will be held for a ______

the great store of materials in the hands considerable time and will not be dump- sioner.niY CORNET BAND 
FAIR CLOSES TONIGHT

“It win be handled so as not to dis
turb the industries,” said the speaker.

ed on the market,” said the commis-
■
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BARGAIN NO. 1

Regular Price, $7.50, 

Our Price, $5.85 

You Save $1.65

TltURS.WED.

MARY MacLARBN and 
EDDIE POLO in

“ MONEY 
MADNESS”

5

■: ' - •
1

■ f . A Powerful Play With Meaty of 
. Pqj Furnished by the “Strong
jX Man ci the Screen.* (Five

Actaj »

s

And « Two Aot Comedy ^LIBERTY BELLES”
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. PRICES 5 AND 15 CENTS

l

V

THE STAR CREATURES
r ox

ATHE
LAYSP

iA. V. LEE AT THE PIANO

■ T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

C 2 0 3 5<

\
t

PALACE THEATRE

F
BARGAIN NO. 2

Regular Price, $7.00, 

Our Price, $5.35 

You Save $1.65

TOM MIX
'In One of His Best

“WESTERN BLOOD”
Popular Tom Mix appears again 

in another sterling play of west
ern life. It is a thriller. It is full 
of western humor and has a love 
theme that will cause 
ter and pleasure. He gives a hair- 
raising sample of how a real cow- the pretty girls, the hypnotist, the

vampire and the ballet dance. 
You’ll Laugh Your Head Offl

TOTO
In Ms Greatest Comedy

“A ONE NIGHT STAND”
The .show arrives in town to 

play at the Empress Theatre, own
ed by Toto. He Is the manager,

both laugh- ticket man, usher and stage man
ager as well as the janitor. See

boy handles a horse.
A REAL TREAT

WED., THURS., FRt. 
2.30, 7.15, 8.45GEM :

SENSATIONAL PICTURE
Tremendously Powerful Fox Melo-dramatic Screen Story 

With an Appealing Message
“CHEATING THE PUBLIC”

Feats In Gripping Fashion With the Profiteer.
It Fastens Attention on Child Labor Problem.

It's full of throbbing action, big scenes, tense situations. 
A picture you’ll talk about Enid Markey is the star.

MONr—TUESr—WED.

Matinees 2-MO—Evening 7-MO
MON.—TUE&—WED. 

Matinee at 3—Evening 730 and 9

“EFFICIENCY EDGAR'S COURT
SHIP” . ,

“Mr. What’s His Name Adapted From the Saturday Evening
Post Stories with tile Broadway

TAYLOR HOLMES as 
-EFFICIENCY EDGAR* 

y Also the Comedy 
“HIS BITTER HALF”

A Musical Comedy Satire
r

From Where’s It -
Afternoons: Children 5c., 

Adults 5 c., balcony; 10c. 
d ownstairs. Evenings— 10c. 
balcony, 15c. downstairs.

New Principals 1New Chorus I
ANOTHER FINE PATHE 

' NEWS WEEKLY
Several Old Favorites l

iMPER
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MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.F LOU HEWS ST. JOHN MEN PLAY
BALL IN LONDON

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.I

L PUREST OLIVE OIL' NO NEW CASES TODAY.
There were no influenza cases report

ed at the Board of Health offices today. 
Several houses were removed from quar
antine and placards removed.

' A FEW VERY CHOICE
TM c..ck u. s. N..? T«.m « Ne tv Silk Poplin Housg and Stra&t

Twelve Inaing Game — A Sol- ^T\
diet’s Chatty Letter of Expert- £ J f*fi$S6S

During Convalescence
—■— „ , Will be Sold at $15.00 each

In a letter to Joe Page, written from »» , , _ « „„
England, W. Jack Armstrong tells of - t bargain, a, aH are Rich Silk Poplin in just the new colors now popular, such as

FAMOUS WRITERS COMING HERE ItJohn hi," huah- Taupe. Rom. African Brown. Copenhagen, Nile Green. Dark Green. Navy an ac
SSTai^ÏÏ“^iS.Æ| s~d.i u., ™, st*bi, winter cloth coat ldang - uaw is Js**-

Other batch of noted writers to New who wiU ^ glad to learn that he has re- • AAV™., materials, cut and tailoring the very best. Colors: Plain Cloth in Taupe, Wine,
Brunswick next fall, provided the war eoTered froI£ a severe attack of influ- women s 44 bust The materials, cut and tmiormgtne v ry 
does not break out afresh or the flue ^ ls now enjoying a rest in Brown, Green and Black; also Tweed Mixtures and bilk Seal
overtake us. He had such success with » Blighty.” He went over with a siege 
his salmon fishing party of Saturday jittery from this city. The breezy let- 
Evening Post writers last season that ter is as follows:— 
next time the dollar-a-word men will 
bring their guns. In next year’s party 
Ring W. Gardener, the famous baseball 
humorist, will be included.

? {

39c Half Pint 
Bottle K. OF P. WILL REMAIN.

A paragraph in The Times on Mon
day to the effect that the Knights of 
Pythias were planning to leave their 
present quarters was incorrect. One of 
the officials of the order informs this 

that the lodges desire to remain

This Oil was purchased some time ago when prices were
We have just received the cnccs

much lower than at present.
giving you the benefit of our fortunate pur-

. ,< very
shipment and are paper 

where they are.
chase.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STOREU X St. John, N. B. with Red Silk Lacings at neck and100 King Street. LADIES’ NAVY BLUE ALL WOOL SERGE MIDDIES

hips. Our stock of these is most attractive in these most useful garments.

THE county COURT. , BLACK AND COLORED MOIRIE UNDE RSKIRTS, $2.00 to $4.50 each.
In the County Court this morning in pany, etc.—methinks I’ll settle right here . , . , . r n it/- have all colors. We may state that Vpl-

the case of the King vs- McLeUan, in Lnd drop you a few lines—before they VELVETEEN is much in demand for Dresses. We have
which the defendant is charged with get through cleaning up the supper veteen8 are having an enormous sale in new goods tor Winter U ____________________________
stealing from the C. P. R-, was resumed, dishes. Oh, yes, Joe, no joking, 1 m • ------- --------—
The case for the defence was opened, and really living again, getting three squares 
Atkinson, who was arrested on the same a day, real butter, sugar, milk, etc. It 
charge as the defendant, gave testimony gjj seems like a dream but nevertheless 
for the defence. The case will likely go ’tis true. I’ll explain. I have been pret- 
to the jury this afternoon. His Honor {y giek—just discharged from hospital m 
stated at noon that it was his intention feamshotfl There has been a severe 
to proceed with the criminal business, epidemic of “Flu” very similar to pneu- 
and be requested all the petit jurymen tuonia and I was one of the victims. 1 he 
to be present tomorrow morning at ten death list has been terrible. In my hut 
o’clock. of twelve men only five are alive today;

fifty-one died of it in four days. I pull
ed through and am now convalescent 
with a private English family at their 

estate away up near the lakes
V •' * ■ !

I.; Oct 25th, 1918.'

\

Final Clearance Sale Starts Tomorrow 
Morning

We have an extra large stock to clear now that we are 
nearing the close of our 1918 Fall Season. This has been 
caused by the •'Flu," and so much wet weather. Our store is 
just overflowing with beautiful Fall Hats in every possible 

• material. During this salé you will find the roost aPP™ 
styles at prices that are astonishingly low Here is a 8P*e^‘“™ 
opportunity to get a new: Fall Hat and incidentally save money.

BROTHERS fit CO.k 'I

•’I.

See Special Ad. Page-Hen See This Stock That 
is to be Cleared.

W.
GAVE LIFT MEMBERSHIP.

At a meeting of the , Red Cross work
ers of St John Stone church, held yes- summer

Ü I in the good work, a certificate of life now you know exactly Jhe r«is(ms for

«nceS and she expressed herself tong since I had a look 'it ^ bed and 
thankfully and in a splendid patriotic real sheets, blankets, pillows, etc, 
spirit , I came very near putting my dothes on
P the bed and hitting the cold boards for

^Wellfjoe, before I took sick I umpired 

quite a few ball games here in camp. We 
had a dandy team, Carmel, remember 
him in the city league? Played grea 
ball, and old Jack Briggs also. Weplay- 
ed the crack U. S. Navy team m London 
and drew a record crowd. Game was a 
peach; twelve innings; score a tie, Bv 
to -five. ‘

I have met a score

MARK MILLWEIBY ISO., LTD.■

sur-

!
I > for GiltsFURS■

HOME FROM SYDNEY.
A Knights of Columbus degree team 

that recently went over to Sydney, N. S, 
to work upon a class of new knights, re
turned this morning. The party includ
ed State Deputy Dr. W. R. Broderick, 
William M. Ryan, Edward Simpson, 
Matthew Morris, James L McManus and 
Arthur Owens. While in the Cape Bre
ton city the St, John visitors were royal
ly treated. Though the influenza was a 
deterrent to large gatherings, the St John 
Knights were entertained to a smoker 
and shown about the wonderful steel in
dustrial plant

Buy Your Xmas. Gifts Now
i

|l Furs make an ideal gift, combining the useful 
By and beautiful as, perhaps no other gift could. Buy 

L bow while stocks and sizes are complete. Hudson 

ÿg Beal "Costa, Muskrat and Raccoon Coats in the 

styles, and the lowest prices in eastern

I

'

E of fellows around 
here who know you well and lota who

old . paper here and mort than enjoy it
new

Si Canada. mm case of
SMALLPOX HERE BUT 

OF A MILD TYPE
i

^ yTu took la the World Series this 
fSt J per UsudV Kind of tame, I should

ttSKU ^°™:-dyeaU kinds

of good luck’ ttf you,
Yoiifs sincerely,

(Sgd) W. JACK ARMSTRONG.
If you get a chance, oJe, I woukkap- 

preciaté a few St, John papers.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

ï I Another case of smallpox was discov

ered in the city today, located in a 
house near the foot of Elliott Row. The 
patient mother of several small chil
dren, has been removed to the Isolation 
Hospital and the household carefully 
quarantined, also all the people with 
whom the patient came in contact

It is understood the lady who is suf
fering from a mild attack of the dis
ease, recently arrived from Halifax, 
which makes the second case imported 
into St John from that city. Altogeth
er there have been three bases of small
pox this fall and it is said they all came 
from the sister province.

A few days ago one of the patients 
in the Isolation Hospital was discharged 

completely cured, so the new patient 
of today does not alter the situation.

In conversation with health officials 
this forenoon it was learned the Elliott 
Row patient had not been vaccinated. 
She was yisiting in Halifax and until a 
physician was railed it was not dreamed 
she had the dreaded disease.
, “This goes to show,” it was remark
ed, “how the neglect of taking the vac
cination precaution places everybody— 
rich, poor, banker or beggar—in danger.”

'

Overcoats For Men and Boys
FAVOR STRIKE OF 

TELEGRAPHERS IN
Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it

easy for you to make a selectioiv
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

I: {.

h ar Chicago, Nov. 26—A vote favoring 
strike of railway telegraphers on all 1 
roads in the United States and Cai 

cast in Chicago today by the 
and secretaries of

MS//Æ/1/Ja 
</y.T77?/CZMis;

I COR. SHERIFF was
eral chairman 
fifty-one divisions of the Order of 

in western and

St John, N.B.440 MAIN ST. as

road Telegraphers 
die western states.

The Chicago meeting 
tive of 45,000 government employes, who 
are dissatisfied with the supplements to 
general order No. 27 affecting wages 
and working conditions. It was vo e 
to reject all these and telegrams were 
sent to the meetings in other cities ask- 
ing similar action.

I

B was

â ©@mig®Bsiuim Rio| Be Snore T@ SlweHot Beef Tea -I:
Grateful and Comforting

A good long drink of our steaming, 
savory, delicious Beef Tea, with some 
crisp soda crackers, brings the genial 
warmth you long for these cold, bleak 

- days.

I ©tempBelts SaîBsfaeîBemi 4F ...
I• i F

• V

arc one of a family c

Co^oleum Ru£come7na variety of designs, from the artistic individual rug to the more every

A feature with the Congoleum Rug is that it will ever li 
L smoothly on the floor and will not curl up at the edges, thus pre
3^. eluding accidental tripping when entering a room. Easily washet
1BMÜ ,i ■ .__ with a damp rag, bringing out the design as fresh and clear p

the day it was made.
All the popular sizes, styles and designs are now here for your inspectior 

be able to suggest Floor-Covering treatment that will be a 
inexpensive and permanently satisfying.

allies first, then
neutrals and lastly

TO ENEMY NATIONS Congoleum Rugs arc made by one of the largest firms in the world, and 
products surpassed by none in point of quality. _ , . . . ,. - ,RED CROSS WORK 10 

CQNT1NIE UNTIL 1920
Come in and have some.

Paris, Nov. 27—(Havas Agency)— 
Herbert C. Hooter, American food ad
ministrator, is here and is taking up 
with the Allies the re-partition of dis
posable foodstuffs.

The plan under consideration would 
give food first to the Allies, then to neu
trals and then to enemies. Mr. Hoover 
desires that a commission meet at Brus
sels to examine the merits of German 
requests for food and to decide upon 
means for meeting them.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-1 bi. day wood flooring designs.h

Toronto, Nov. 26-The Canadian Red 
Cross Society will continue its work with 
the same effort which has characterized. 
its activities on behalf of Canada s sol
diers overseas until February, 

.Chairman Noel Marshall announced to- j 
day at the conclusion of the day s »es- j 
sion of the quarterly meeting, which was 
attended by members of the executive 
from all parts of the dominion.

1
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K: y 1920,The Self-Filling Waterman 

Ideal Fountain Pen
F: Possibly we may 

once!

' I X
ROUMANIAN TRANSYLVANIA 
PROCLAIMS ITS INDEPENDENCEÏ

i 0gTHE FREE DISPENSARY(Continued from page 1)
New Nation Under Arms.

Amsterdam, Nov. 26—The Czecho
slovak department of national defense _
has mobilized the active reservists for T^.J^fmntinues to do a most 
the years 1895 to 1899, inclusive, and or- through the medium of its
££ ofVto Sïïn?'MtëZ £e di™. One offtte members

day's” date.a ^ """" ^ that Respite the work done and the visits

TTtf • T7 • a\ of the nurse to homes fill over the city, ,
Ukraine Friendly. . _ , , there still seem to he many who do not .

Amsterdam, Nov. 26—Premier Cermil, untierstand that there is tree 6kannna- ■ 
of Ukraine, has declared in an interview tioQ Qf patientc and that the dispensary, 
that Ukraine is already in full accord rea^ an(f, willing to do all in its 
with the Entente, whose representatives wef t hel t),ose who are found to 
arc expected at Kiev sooil according to affycted with tuberculosis or in need 
a 'Kiev despatch to the Rhenish West- ^ treatment in the incipient stage of 
phalian Gazette, of Essen. He added disease \ great number of patients

Ukrfeidneeraflte,0ng ^ are trrated during the year, and the
Russian federal state. WOrk of the nurse has proved a blessing
Finland Reverses Policy. in many homes. The society des res to

reach every case if possible, and the free

01 Charlotte Street

Also a full line of Linoleums, Fibre Mattiiif 
Fibre Rugs, Velvet, Brussels, Wiltons, and Axmr 
ster Carpet Squares, and a wide price range.

6
Simply draw out the small steel 
lever (shown at centre in illus
tration) , until at right angles with 
the barrel, dip the pen-point into 

ink supply, then push back

for the Prevention of MI!
• : \m\

II,any
the lever till flush with the barrel.I
and the Waterman is ready to 
write hundreds of words before For Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday OnlyNews! 5

again refilling.

Prices $2.75, $4.25, $4.50

What More Serviceable Christmas 
Gift Could You Bestow?

Do Your Holiday Shopping 
Early

It contains three Muskrat Coats of differing 
better appreciate the decided bargains you may ob-

You ought to see our Fhir Window, 
lengths, displayed in order that you may 
tain this week-end.

FOR $128.50 you may own any one 
purchase Thursday, Friday or Saturday of this week.

We have many Coats—We have your Size.

•j new FinishStockholm, Nov. 26—A _________
cabinet has been formed. It is headed ; dispensary is open to everyone who de- 
by M. Ingham, while Senator Castren sires to b(, examined for symptoms of a 
becomes minister of finance and M. disease which can easily be cured if 
Enckell, former state secretary, is for
eign minister. This cabinet was appoint
ed yesterday, and marks a complete re
versal of Finland’? policy.

The new government is that of Gen
eral Mannerhelin, though he is unable to 
succeed Judge Edwin Sviahufv ud as 
head of the Finish government, .because 
he is now visiting in iînglnnd and France.
The programme of the new ministry is 
to bring about recognition of Finland’s 
independence by all the powers, if pos
sible, before the peace conference, stem
ming Bolshevist propaganda from Rus
sia and solving food problems.

of these $150.00 MUSKRAT COATS provided youtaken in the early stages.

LOSS OF $1,250,000
WHEN FIRE DESTROYED

COTTON IN BOMBAY.

Bombay, India, Nov. 27—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited) 
—One of the most serious cotton fires in 
the history of Bombay occurred today. ( 
Seventeen thousand bides of cotton ware
housed on the docks were destroyed and 
the damage is estimated at £250,000 
sterling..

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Reliable Furriers Since 1859

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. ft.W. V. THORNE & CO., LTD.
i
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More Heat—Less Attention And Less 
Coal Sums Up This New Silver Moon

The thing most wanted in a Self-feeder iL steadiness of fire mid the mini
mum of attention. These two desirable features might be said to constitute 
the New Silver Moon.

Made by The Burrell Johnson Co, the New Silver Moon Kiv““. ’itCT“ 
heat Its scientific construction makes it exceptionally easy on coal, and it re- 
quires very Uttlè attentionnée or twice a day and just before turning in for 
the night 7 Our stock of New Silver Moons is quite complete just now, and we 
are anxious to show this Feeder to you.

Those desiring a good Second-hand Stove or Feeder wil do well to look over 
our lot in excellent condition and at mighty attractive prices. Always a full 
HÏÏ rf’JSrSrSLSta here—Coal Hods, Shovels Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels; 

in fact, everything in connection with heat, except fuel.

D. «J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Glenwood Range*--Store Open Evenings 6 to 10

r

4

L

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

NOV. 27, 1918
;

DAINTY ARRAY OF LADIES’ WAISTS
Specially Priced $4.25 >

the buyer of our Ladies' Department pToraired 
of Ladies' Waists for early fall business. TheseSome time ago 

a very pretty range
have just now arrived. . , ,.
now demanding tabhf s^a^A^Waists have been specially re

duced to $4.25, in order to dispose of them quickly.
Natural Shantung Silk Waist, — Square collar, turned-hack 

cuffs, both embroidered with colored floss. Sizes 36 to 44.
Paillette Silk Waists—Square shaped collar on back, reveres 

on front, fastened with pearl buttons, turned-back cuffs. Colors:

Peach, Waists—Square collar and reveres, tumed-back cuffs. Colors: __ Peach

or Flesh. Sizes 36 to 44.
Natural Shantung Silk—A very _ 

lars in color* of Green, Rose, Copen., with cuffs to 
silk. Sizes 36 to 46.

Crepe-de-Chine, in

1
! >

serviceable Waist for the business woman; square col- 
match, button-holes faced with colored

White, large collar, turned-back cuffs. Sizes 36 to 46.

O’Donnell Sale Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnish
ings Still Continued by Oak Hall at 101-107 Germain Street, 
Opposite Trinity Church.

•1»

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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